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TORKIYE SINAI KALKINMA BANKASI A. $-
(INouSTRI DEVELOPME-N BAN" OF TURKEV)

M. BAHAEDDIN KAYALIO LU P.O. Bo 17 - y

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
istanbul, Turkey

November 24, 1965

hr. illia amond
Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N. Vf.
Jashington, D. C. 20433

Dear ir. Diamond:

I have received your letter of
November 10, 1965 and its attachments for
which I wish to thank you.

I shall be waiting for the
documents which were sent by surface mail.

At present, I do not think that
any document is needed urgently.

lith best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,
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FOR( 0O. ORRESPONDENCE RECORD FORM
FROM DATED Oct. 28, 65

Tndustrialisation Fund

, /' /w
SUBJECT

Ark. ltr Oct. 21, 65 with docuients on DFC Confer, c

REFERRED TO DATE RECEIVED
Mr. Diammond oct. 28, 65
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FORM NO. 92

(10-61) CORRESPONDENCE RECORD FORM
FROM DATED

Hanlusl DelgAo RD,.-tj
C.A. Wnrsolna DeDarrolla

SUBJECT

Congratulations fr siesstul
Dev. Bank 14.ting.

REFERRED TO DA(E REC IV



Novmber 22, 1965

Dear Jack:

Your uaulatod lotter of roughly the 23r4 of October reached -e whilI
I was a nJan. I appreiate very mwh yow thoughtfulnass in sending me
somw genral views on the confereas we held. I wish other participmnts
he d.m* so, too. Maybe they will, in d0 course.

As for y ir speiic caummts .

(a) I share yur thoughts on the chairman. 3oever, it is hard,
aybo Impoasible, to ask ierrera Carrisoes or Felix ChAng to be "brutal".

we =at mae a chois. we could be reawnxbU brutal, and eould have tried
holdlg discussions to :G point) or weoWA allov our partners to chair
the meetings, sad pay the prie. I worried about this befoxr the meting;
and eva now I am not ure i6eat wis the better course.

(b) I qgee with you that we ought to meet regularly. But, it took
v* 9 montb, to lay this amfernce =a. As a remult, I feel we ought not to
met more freqwntly than coo* in two years, mayb* once in three.

(e) Also, I agree that the week after the Annua Meting vould be
better thean the second week after. I think all the participants would share
that view. Unfortunately, the week after is, for me like the Annual
Meeting itself; ant, in aMition, we had this year (ant will have, next
year) our Advisers' Meeting. Qb- faire

(d) On taxes, let's see what emergss from our study. (we have Just
sent off to eaeh indiviAJl DFC our draft m Its position. Wbn we have
its corrections, we'll pAt everything together and cirulate to all the
DFC*.) However, I for one (And speaking for myself alone) feel very
diffident about asking member Wovornments to give tax privileges to DVC*.
I'd feel easier giving er advise to DVCs, and latting tAem lobby their
governments. But we' 1 see what develops on this.

(e) I think you have a real point on the need to sell our "philosophy"
to our meber governments through their Finan.. inistors or their staffs.
we ought to give thought, before our next Anual Meeting, to bow this ean
be done. Maybe, for instance, we ought to invite top-level government
represantatives to Marty's anausl DC liumh next year; and iaybe we ought
to arrange for a talk diretted at them.

As I said at the start, I am grateftal i4ed, as always, for your
coeamts.

J. G. Beevor, Esq.
InternatiorAl Finas.. Corporation
low Zvalant House
HA#marketorlAln, o n.j .
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I am plauing an African tour for Deaomber 19 to Jamwry 26s
1onroVia, LASM, sirobi, Dar-es-Salasn, RAbat (pluS a wk's

holiday theroafter In Morocco). I'd be grateful for your thoughts
mAM for your advice on points to wsise WA pOOP10 to esW.

A.1 tbe beet to )Ay and to yin.

sincorely yours,.

rdrector
Develop nt finaze Compaies

*a Mr. Rwun (vith i n tter)

W,,Digaoni us



PAKISTAN INDUSTRIAL CREDIT
& INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

Jubilee Insurance House,
m227171 McLeod Road,

227173 P. 0. Box. No. 5080 Karachi-2 Cable "PICICORP"

18th November, 1965.

Dear Mr. Skillings,

Thank you very much for your letter of November 12,

1965. I have noted that the Conference documents have been

sent by surface mail. There is no urgency and I should

receive them in due course.

With my best wishes and kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

(N.M. UOU LI
Managing Dir or.

Mr. Robert F. Skillings,
Deputy Director,
Development Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H St, N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20433,
(U.S.A).
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THE CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE

TEL-AVIV, 17th November 1965

Mr. William D'a on

Director

Development Finance Companies

1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Diamond,

Many thanks for the material you sent me with your

letter of the 1st inst.

I much enjoyed Mr. Rosen's interesting luncheon

party.

With kind regards,
Your sincerel

Dr.Y.F r e
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DECLASSIFIED

SEP 0 22011 November 16, 1965

WBGARCHIVES

PERSONAL AND CONFIDP4TIAL

Mr. Ladislav M. Svoboda
General Manager
Malaysian Industrial Development
Finance Limited

P.O. Box No. 2110
Kuala Lumpur,
Federation of Malaysia

Dear Laddy:

Marty Rosen/as asked me to thank you for your
letter of October 2 and, of course, I thank you, too,
for yours of the same date to me, enclosing a copy of
your letter to Marty.

I was sorry to learn of the difficulties that
you have been facing lately. I do hope that the problem of
the Pan-Malaysia Cement Works has been solved. More
importantly, I was distressed to learn from your letter
about the illness of Chai. I do hope that he is better
now, and I hope that you will pass on to him the best
wishes of his many friends in Washington.

Our conference turned out to be a very useful
exercise which, I think, everyone appreciated. Needless
to say, we missed you. Fortunately, we had your detailed
commentary on the agenda which, in my opinion, was one of
the two or three best of the commentaries on the subjects
before the meeting. I feel confident that, although the
participants missed your personal interventions in the
discussions, they will catch up with your views once that
they have returned to their homes and have had a more
leisurely opportunity to read the materials that were sub-
mitted to the conference.
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I expect that, in a month or so, we will be able to
circulate to all interested parties including yourself, the
precis of the discussions.

I hope that you had a pleasant trip home and that
all is going well ith you and with MIDFL.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

cc: Mr. Rosen

WDiamond:mm



FORM No. 89 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(9-62) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

Date

ROUTING SLIP
Dec. 2, i965

Name Room No.

1. Mr. Woi s.5

3. Mr. tkond

__ Action Note and File

Approval Note and Return
Comment Prepare Reply

Full Report Previous Papers

XX Information Recommendation

Initial Signature

Remarks

G. C. ishart

From



china development corporation

November 16, 1965

CABLE ADDRESS

CHIDE LCO TAIPEI

Mr. George D. Woods
President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Woods

I have returned to Taipei from my recent trip to the

United States which took almost two months.

It was a great pleasure for me to meet you again. As

a member of the Chinese Delegation I wish to congratulate you for

the success achieved by the last Fund-Bank Meetings. I also want

to let you know that I was very much satisfied with the results

of the Development Finance Companies Conference sponsored by IFC.

It served as a very efficient rostrum for selected development

bankers to deliberate their special field of problems and to

exchange their experiences and ideas.

While in Washington, I was very much pleased to learn

that you may plan a trip to Taiwan in the early part of next year.
Please do not forget to let me know when you have finalized your

schedules. In the meantime, I am looking forward to the pleasure

of seeing you again in Taipei.

With kindest personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Felix S. Y. Chiang
President

181 - 5 CHUNG SHAN ROAD N., SECTION 2 TAIPEI, TAIWAN. REPUBLIC OF CHINA
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NIGERIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED

DIRECTORS: M. & K. HOUSE,
CHIEF MATHIAS NWAFOR UGOCHUKWU (CHAIRMAN)
MATTHEW AJ AYI ADEJORO 9/0 RA
JOHN GROSVENOR BEEVOR 96/102 BROAD STREET,
AL AJI AMINU DANTATA

DANIEL GILLET LAGOS.
DR. WOLFGANG JAHN

DONALD ALEXANDER MACLEOD P. 0. Box 2357.
EDWARD CONOR MCNESTRY

PETER MEINERTZHAGEN

PRINCE MICHAEL ADEDIPO OGUN TELEPHONEt 27101-27186 (6 LINES)C HI EF G EORGE CRASS OMETAN

VICTOR ERSKINE ROCKHILL TELEGRAMS, NIDSANK, LAGOS.

Our Ref: 10005003 16th November, 1965.

Dear Bob,

Thank you for your letter of November 3

enclosing 25 additional copies of the memorgndum

on NIDB.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

James S. Raj
JSR/IO General Manager.

Mr, Robert F, Skillings,
Deputy Director,
Development Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.Wo,
Washington DoCo 20433,
U. S. A.

MEMBER OF THE LAGOS STOCK EXCHANGE.
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Novenber 12, 1965

Mr. N.. UquaiU
Mansging Director
Pakistan Industrial Credit and

.mostwnmt Corporation LiUlted
P.O. hx 5060
Karabi 2, Pakistan

Dear W. Uquailis

I wrote you November 5 that the documents which We sent
out to you at the close of the Conference were sent air freight.
I have discovered now that the hiepmnt was sent by surface M
(ai, indeed, Mr. Diamond wrote you en Gtober 15). They will,
therefore, take some time to reach you. In the mantiUe, please
let no k-w if there =W documents wbich you uruutly need
and we will be glad to sad you duplicate dociments by airmail.

We were interested to learn from your letter of November 2
to Wb. Diamoad that W*. eugns. ILack expressed interest in the
Conference. We will see to it that he receives copies of the
proeedtings.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Robert 1. Sillings
Deputy Director

Dmolopmesnt Finance C-eaes

o Nssra. Sekse
Ilondel

R0srillings svuv
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CORPORACION FINANCIERA DE CALDAS

T E L E F 0 NO S: APARTADO AEREO 460

CONMUTADOR 76-00 Y 33-82 CABLES: "CORFINANCIERA"

TELEX NUMERO 04258 70. PISO BANCO REPUBLICA

MANIZALES - CALDAS - COLOMBIA

S-

Manizales Noviembre 5 de 1.965

SefIor Doctor
A. HERNAN ME
CORPORACION INANCIE INTERNACIONAL
WASIIINGTD.-

Apreciado doctor Mejia:

Muchas gracias por su amable carta de Octubre 28 del a'o en curso, con la

cual se sirvi6 remitirnos 5 ejemplares del documento preparado por la Cor

poraci6n Financiera Internacional, para ser circulado entre los participan

tes en la reunion de Corporaciones Financieras y el Grupo del Banco Mundial.

Les reiteramos nuestro reconocimiento por este envio, asi como por la per-
manente cooperaci6n con que usted nos distingue.

De usted muy atentamente,

1AA
It FINAN IERA DE CALDAS

FVS/mtev
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PAKISTAN INDUSTRIAL CREDIT

& INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
Jubilee Insurance House,

227171 McLeod Road,
(227173 P. 0. Box. No. 5080 Karachi-2 Cable"PICICORP"

2nd November, 1965.

Dear Mr 4tmond,

Sub:- Conference of Develonment Finance Companies

During my last visit to the United States, I had the

occasion to call on Mr. Eugene Black, former President, IBRD.

I mentioned to him that we were having a Conference of

Development Finance Companies associated with the World Bank

Group. He showed keen interest in the matter. Perhaps you

might like to send him, for his information, a final copy

of the proceedings of the Conference when it becomes available.

I am ouite sure he will be glad to have it.

With my best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

(N.M. UQU LI
Managing Di ec r.

Mr. William Diamond,
Director,
Development Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.W,
Washin-ton, D.C, 20433,
(U.S.A.)
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LIMITED

113, ALLENBY ROAD 11 3 '21 ) i X 1 1

TE L-AVIV 2 3 N -3 n
TEL. 67636-7 67636-7 . B

P. O. B. 1462 1462 .-.

CABLE ADDRESS: MOSLETAAS MU M :Dp92D f 1i17

Reference please rote:

AI TL/1/S 3 27th October, 1965.

Secretary of Conference (il
of Development Finance Companies (Oct. 1965)

International Finance Corporation,

1818 H Street N.W.

WASHINGTON 25 D.C. U.S.A.

Dear Sir,

This is to acknowledge with thanks receipt of Volumes

1 and 2 on the Institutions participating in the Conference and of 
the reports of

these institutions,

At the same time that I reauested that the abovementioned

material be sent to me, I also requested that two copies of the "Comments" 
and

of the additional material distributed at the Conference be sent. I am very eager

to have this material, which has not yet arrived,.and would appreciate your checking

into the matter.

Thanking you for your kind co-o eration.

Sinc ely yours,

Dr. A. Neaman

Managing Directo

LHEGE IAED1
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Kr. xartoan . Moul* October 25, 1965

William DIamord O

Confarense of DwVm!RsNet FiPame Co1psae*

Please forgive my 4*eUa' In sendiA& this noeu,

the objeot of whieb is to thama the Seoetsa 's Desart-

mst for its gwrous help in prepsaItg for and uaming

the Conferenwe.

As you kmw,, the arrengments for the Conference

vers beautiu13. effeotive. Por this, I am grteful to

you, Dw Fowler, wa the others of your Dopaa"b t who

piteaba in.

e Mr. Bloandl

Wwmmoadmo



Mr. Michael L. i.jeune October 35, 1965

Willioa Disawat

About two maonths a, I sent you a noto of appreciation

of the work of th evel Vwr of your Depamrt t vhih had

contributed to the .ammagnSats for the Conferene. I sald I

know I vaul hay, to do so agaft.

As you ksow, *U vet well at the Confexvs**, and ftr this

many people desory, thenl. Those I vant particularly to thank

n-v a Offioes Serviees for their arrangemnts regarding the

Davr builAing offices, the Conference Room, the loung*g, ste.

ae Mr. Pl1odel

4WASM& %us
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

V T OUTGOING WIRE

TO, ERZRA CARRIZOSA a GUTTIER2Z GOMEZ DATE. OCTOBER 25, 1965

COFINA2NC33 FINANCIN CLASS OF
SERVICE LT

BOGOTA MEDELITN

COUNTRY: (COLOMBIA) (COLOMBtA)

TEXT:
Cable No.:

VERY MUCH APPRECIATE YOUR KID CABLE

BEST WISHES

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME William Diamond, Director cc Mr. Mejia

Development Finance Companies, IFC
DEPT.

WDiaaornd: US
SIGNATURE

(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE),

For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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WEADOUARTERS7
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 1L "J-

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
TELEPHONE WHITEHALL 3886/3887 CABLE ADDRESS: CORINTFIN LONDON SWI

LONDON OFFICE:
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE

HAYMARKET LONDON, S.W.I

Mr. ' Dia ond.
Dire - or,
Deve pment Finance Companies Department,
Inte national Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, 14.W.,
W'ashington. D.C. 20433. U. S. A.

Dear Bill,

I said I would give you, on ry return to London, my thoughts on the
DFC Conference from October 11 to 13. In general it was admirably and
thoroughly prepared and organized and the only points or suggestions that
occurred to me are as follows :-

1. Chairman. An excellent idea to have different chairmen for different
sessions. But I thought each of them tended to take up too much time in his
introductory remarks or inlis attempts at surming up, or both. Next time I
would be inclined to ask all the chairmen to' keep these remarks to an absolute
minimum.

2. Difficult as it is to curtail discussion in order to stick to the
progra-. me, I think that we should have been a bit more brutal in the interest
of covering the ground.

3. For the future I am sure this conference should be held more regularly.
The best method might well be to hold it annually on the Tuesday or Uednesday
in the week followingz the Annual Meeting (when held in Washington) and limit it
to one day. If this conference is held every year the ground to be covered
and the time required should be much reduced; but the benefit of regular con-
ferences of the DFCs would be ereatly augmented.

4. On tax problems the IFC paper which was mentioned as in course of
preparation ought to produce more effect if it is drculated not only to the
management of the DFCs but also to governments, so as to emphasize that the
World Bank family is making some recommendations to goverrments as a whole on
this subject. In some countries a personal letter from Bank-IFC management
to the Finance Minister would be desirable in order to ensure that the paper is
seriously read and not merely filed away.

/continued .........
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Mr. W. Diamond. - 2 -

5. Finally it occurred to me during the discussion about the relations

of DFCs with their governments, B3ank-IFC might achieve results at the govern-

mental level by organizing a special meeting of the Finance Ministers con-

cerned during the Annual eeting week; and if a Minister was not available

it would be useful to have a senior Finance Ministry official in his place.

Over the years we have succeeded in selling the Bank-IFC philosophy on this

subject to certain governments quite effectively, such as India and Pakistan,
but I think there is a lot to be done in other countries and I think there

are real differences of view on the extent to which these institutions should

be privately owned. I believe that a more deliberate and concerted effort is

needed by the World Bank family to explain its views to the member governments

concerned and to explain to them with conviction and with supporting data.

We should also bear in mind that governments are constantly changing and even

though the concept was established in one country same years ago, it should be

regularly renewed.

Yours ever,

J. G. Beevor.



PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES

BY A DEVEIOPMENT FINANCE COMPANY

1. There are at least three elements in this field:

A. Studies

Feasibility studies covering raw materials, markets, plant loca-
tion and economic viability, and requiring in terms of personnel,
economists, engineers and financial analysts. Studies are a pre-
liminary to financing, but need not necessarily or wholly be carried
out by a potential financial investor.

B. Developmental Factors

These include various Governmental functions, e.g. implementation
of a developmental program, regional dispersion of industry, grant of
concessions over public lands or help in obtaining title, provision
of road, rail or other transportation facilities, power, water and
other infrastructure items. For the most part but in varying degrees
in different countries, these functions fall into the public sector
and are or may be, more appropriate for Government departments or
Government agencies than for a development finance company. The
creation of a Government Industrial Development Authority may often
be a constructive step, both to (1) relieve the development finance
company of burdens for which it is seldom equipped and (2) to ensure
continuity of expert handling of these problems by a specialised
agency.

C. Financial

A project, which requires promotion by a development finance
company, will sometimes be unattractive to private investors to any
substantial extent. Hence the development finance company, even
if it finds satisfactory experienced management from outside sources,
may face the dilemma that it has to provide itself the larger part
of the finance. This may be undesirable. Hence the existence of
another public source of finance, such as a Government Equity Fund,
may be a useful device.

2. From these considerations a pattern may emerge, which in many situa-
tions may make a big and vital contribution to promotional activities:

(1) An International Institute for Industrial Promotion, which (whether
established by IBRD/IFC or by the regional organisations in Latin
America, Africa, Asia) would provide expert staff and technical sources
to supplement the resources of national development finance companies.

(2) A Government Industrial Development Authority, preferably headed
by a recognised and non-political expert.

(3) A Government Equity Fund, possibly managed by the development
finance company.

J. G. BEEVOR

October 11, 1965



TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY
(INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND)

LONNROTINKATU 13 TELEPHONE 64 47 06
HELSINKI-FINLAND CABLES TERASTO HELSINKI

October 23, 1965

Mr. Martin M. Rosen
Executive Vice President

International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Rosen:

Having returned to everyday work again, I want to thank you for the
valuable ideas and observations that I have brought back from the
DFC conference lately closed in Washington. We participants greatly
appreciated your sparing so much of your time for the meeting and
making your ideas and experience of development bank problems known
to us.

I also thank you for the hospitality with which you treated the partic-
ipants of the conference. We will remember the excellent dinner you
gave us as one of the climaxes of the meeting.

Through yourself, I would finally like to thank all the officials of
International Finance Corporation who have contributed to the perfect
success of the conference.

Sin, rely yours,

S Konttinen
General Manager

Teollistamisrahasto Oy
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TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY
(INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND)

LONNROTINKATU 13 TELEPHONE 644706
HELSINKI -FINLAND CABLES TERASTO HELSINKI

October 23, 1965

Mr. George D. Woods
President

International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Woods:

I want to thank you sincerely for the chance of participating in the

Conference of the Development Finance Companies, sponsored by Inter-

national Finance Corporation. It was of great significance to those

present that you, Sir, could spare some of your time for the Conference

on various occasions. I also remember with gratitude the hospitality

that you personally showed to the participants. I believe that the

ideas and observations I have brought back from the meeting will

greatly benefit the Industrialization Fund of Finland at its endeavours

to develop industry and capital markets in our country.

Sincerely yours,

S ott~en
Sep

General Manager of

the Industrialization Fund

2000
7.65
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TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY
(INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND)

LONNROTINKATU 13 TELEPHONE 64 4706
HELSINKI -FINLAND CABLES TERASTO HELSINKI

October 23, 1965

Mr. William Diamond

Director
Development Finance Companies

International Finance Corporation

1818 1 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Diamond:

Returned home again, I want to thank you cordially for the time I

spent at the DFC conference lately closed in Washington. As the partic-

ipants stated already in their closing speeches, the conference was

very useful and interesting in all respects. I believe that the

representatives from different parts of the world have brought back

plenty of experiences and ideas that will help the development banks

to solve their daily problems.

I also thank you for the hospitality and personal aid that I received

during my stay in Washington. Please forward my thanks as well to

all your assistants who have contributed to the perfect success of

the conference.

With best personal regards,

You s faithfully,

S p o Konttinen
General Manager

Teollistamisrahasto Oy
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DR.WILHELM TEUFENSTEIN
GENERALDIREKTOR-STELLV. UND VORSTANDSMITGLIED DER

6STERREICHISCHEN INVESTITIONSKREDIT AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT October 21, 1965

Mr. Martin M. 4SEN
Internationa 4 ance Corporation

19th and H S 'dets, N.W.
Washington, .C. 2o4 33

Dear Mr. Rosen,

I returned to Vienna and I have and will give detailed

informations to the Board and to the Staff of the IVK.

I repeat that the conference of the DFC's was absolutely

unusually interesting and brought to the participants

a very great amount of valuable informations.

In thanking you very much for your kind hospitality

extended to me in Washington, I remain, dear Mr. Rosen,

Very sincerely our ,

~ CCI 2 vi* .
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Mr. P. M. Mathew October 21, 1965

William Diauoid

Conference of Development Finanp. Co!panios

Attahead are:

1. The material submitted by the partieipants on the

agenda. This is for you, Ettlinger,, Thomas and Hedberg and is

not for outside distribution.

2. The verbatim record of the meetings of Yonday

morning, October l1,and Wednesday afternoon, October 13 vhich

you attended. This is the document from which you will prepare

a precis, along the lines we have discussed.

Attachments

WDiamond: phm

cc: Messrs. Diamond/Skillings
Blondel



Mr. Alvaro R. MOia October 21, 1965

William Diamond

Conference of Dvelopment Finance Companies

Attached are,

1. The material submitted by the participants on the

agenda. This is for YOU, Lusrq and Fernandes and is not for

outoide distribution.

2. The verbatim record of the meetings of Monday

afternoon, October 11. This is the documsut from which you

winl prepare a precis, along the lines we have discusaed.

Attachments

WDiamond : phm

cc: Messrs. Diamond/Skillings
Blondel



Mr. Donald W. Jffri*s October 21, 1965

William DiamanA

Conference of DevelJ*ent Fian.ce Compsnies

Attached are

1. The material submitted by the participants on the agenda.

This is for you, Su, Gustafson and Bose and is not for outside

distribution.

2. The verbatim record of the meetings of Tuesday morning,

October 12, and Iednesday morning, October 13, which you attended.

This is the document from which you will prepare a preeis, along

the lines we have discussed.

Attachments

cc Messrs. Diamond/Skillings
Blondel

WDiamond:us
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William Diamond 9
Conferen , of D*e"lopMe t finanoe Companies

Attached areI

1. The material submitted by the participants on the

agenda. This is for you, Ritchie a&r Morton and is not for out-

uids distribution.

2. The verbatim record of the meetings of Tuesday

afternoon October 12. This is the document from which you will

prepare a precis, along the lines we have discUsed.

Attachbmnt

WDiamond:phm

cc: Messrs. Diamond/Skillings
Blondel
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THE ROLE OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCE COMPANIES IN THE NEW COUNTRIES

by E.T. Kuiper

1. My experience with development finance companies is, in fact,
rather limited, because I have worked in only four of them and studied
the situation in respect of the problems connected with industrial
finance in a few other countries. Many members of your staff have a

much broader field of observation, because IFC and the Bank are now in
constant touch with more than 20 development finai ce companies over the
world. Yesterday and today I have been listening to presentations and
discussions by my colleagues concerning the various aspects of princi-

ples and of techniques of our trade, and if I have learned anything, it
is how great the variety of problems and solutions is and how general

opinions are influenced by the experience gained under circumstances in

specific countries. I do not doubt that, similarly, my own opinions are

conditioned by the experience I had in Indonesia, Pakistan, Ethiopia and

Malaysia, where I have been acting as Chief executive of development

finance companies and by the observations I made in the few Middle-East

countries which I visited to investigate the possibilities for industrial
finance. My experience is not only limited geographically but also
materially, because I have been mainly active in industrial finance and
I specially value my term of office in Ethiopia, because as Managing
Director of the Development Bank of Ethiopia I have been confronted with
the challenge of agricultural development finance. I often wonder why
there are not more development finance companies that specialize in the

extension of financial assistance to the bigger farmers in African and
Asian countries.

2. I do not propose to talk about failures and achievements of the
four institutions I have managed, because their present chief executives
are better qualified to give information; but, although I do not think
I can contribute any new observation to a subject that has, for a number
of years, been so thoroughly discussed in this building, I would like to
say something about my own thoughts concerning the general role a
development bank can play in the economy of the new nations.

3. One can look upon these institutions mainly as vehicles for the
transfer of loan capital from the richer to the poorer nations and state
that where the services of a development bank are not available, it is
difficult to find a proper channel to reach the small entrepreneurs.
Development finance companies certainly perform a function in this
respect, also because they offer a valuable alternative to suppliers
credit which, as we are all aware, often proves a very undesirable form
of finance. Because, with only one or two exceptions, all the emerging
nations suffer from more or less severe balance-of-payments difficulties,
the fact that a development finance company can be a useful source of
foreign exchange on reasonable terms will for a long time remain one of

the principal attractions of such an institution for the country con-
cerned. It should, however, be realized that against the total amount
of loan and investment capital that flows from the richer to the poorer
nations the turnover of all the development finance companies combined
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is very small indeed, and, if there were no other purpose in the establish-
ment of development finance companies, one could wonder why you here in
Washington, and many other people all around the world, spend so much
time and effort on the subject.

4. Development finance companies can also perform some useful
function in the creation or stimulation of national capital markets, for
instance, by offering attractive and diversified investment and thus
stimulating saving. There are other institutional devices, however,
that offer similar services to the community, and I do not think develop-
ment finance companies in Asia and Africa have so far made really im-
portant contributions in this respect, although some of them have achieved
something in channeling non-entrepreneurial saving into privately-managed
industrial ventures.

5. The establishment of development finance companies is also ad-
vocated on the ground that they could contribute to the flow of private
foreign investments into the developing world. A development finance
company can, indeed, sometimes, be of some value in this respect; but
experience shows that foreign entrepreneurs or international investors,
like IFC, can usually find their way, and the necessary local support,
also without a national development finance company.

6. In my opinion, the principal object and main function of a
development finance company lies in a somewhat different direction and
is connected with the general approach to development. It is perhaps
inevitable that in the primary period after the end of a colonial era,
in the early years of what is often called a "national revolution",
governments want to be everything to all people. I think that this is
as it should be, because this is -- I am speaking in a general way --
what the majority of the population expects and it is not for us to
criticize, although we may have our doubts about the effectiveness of
governmental activity in the industrial sector. There are, however,
apart from the obvious hazards to government finances, two dangers:-

(i) In the first place, the approach of a government
official, or a planning board, or another committee,
to the problems of industrial development, is often
not commercial; profit motive and capital formation
are neglected in favor of consideration of size and
prestige. The result is that the country becomes
poorer instead of richer.

(ii) Still more important, however, is the reaction of
the private entrepreneurs to this over-extension of
governmental activity in the economic sector. The
men who do not wish to become government officials,
who want to be their own boss, who like to take
risks and responsibilities, become discouraged and
withdraw into traditional pursuits such as trade and
real estate speculation.



Now you will, I think, all agree with me that the most important assets

of a nation are not in material wealth, but in the genius of the popu-
lation. And I think that in this context we have to look for the main

usefulness of a development finance company as a rallying point for

private entrepreneurs. The staff of a development finance company and
the friends of such an institution abroad talk the language of the

private entrepreneur, a language they may, for some time, not have
heard in official quarters at home. I think this is very important

because it may save and further stimulate the activity of a very valu-

able human asset in the country. When you would ask me how many
millions of dollars have been invested by the development finance com-

panies I have managed, I would not be able to give you a direct answer,
and even if I could I am afraid you would not be impressed. But I do

remember vividly that we have put a great number of first-class people
in a position to put their ideas into bricks and mortar, and I feel

this human element is very important because it has a lasting impact on

the social structure.

7. Should a development finance company be active or passive? We

spent the better part of yesterday's meeting on the subject of pro-
motional activities, and although there were many different views on how

far a development finance company can go in taking responsibility or

committing funds for the study or execution of specific projects, we
were all agreed that a development finance company should be active in

the promotion of ideas for new development and in the stimulation of

correct attitudes in matters of research, project appraisal and cost-

price calculations; in short, in those fields where, also through con-

tacts with friends in the more developed countrieswe have something
tangible to offer.

8. I hope I have made it clear that when I talk about "we" and
"us", I am referring to chief executives of finance companies in the

developing world. As you will observe from the list of participants in
our conference, the overwhelming majority of them are now nationals of

the country their company serves, and we are looking forward to the time

that the same can be said of all the professional staff. International
talents in this field should, I think, be concentrated in IFC and other

organizations that like to be associated with development finance com-

panies in various parts of the world.

9. If one looks at the impressive list of development finance com-
panies already in business in various countries, one is led to the con-

clusion that the more promising prospects have all been filled, and that

new propositions coming up will mostly be marginal or worse. It is not

for me to say which attitude should be adopted toward such propositions,
because I will not be responsible for the money that may be lost if the
new development finance company is established unwisely or prematurely,
but my own inclination would be to err on the side of audacity, taking

a calculated risk on a prospect in a country where it looks reasonably

probable that government will for some time be willing to stimulate pri-

vate enterprise.

October 12, 1965
IFC-DFC



CONFERENCE OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCE COMPANIES

Statement by George D. Woods, President of the World Bank,
inaugurating the Conference, Monday, October 11, 1965.

Good morning gentlemen!

I am very happy to welcome you.

This is not the first conference to which we have been host in the
past several weeks, but I will say to you that this one gives me special
pleasure.

This is the first time we have had an opportunity to see in one room,
sitting around one table, discussing common problems, the chief executives
of almost all the development finance companies associated with us. It is
a meeting in which I have a personal interest, because I have been dir-
ectly involved in the initial promotion of several of your companies, and
I have given continuous support to strengthen all your institutions

You know already, but I should like nevertheless to tell you again,
of the importance which the World Bank family attributes to development
finance companies. It is now 15 years since we first became identified
with them. In those 15 years we have committed close to $500 million to
the institutions represented around this table. The extent of our financial
commitment and the depth of our moral involvement in promotion, in tech-
nical assistance and in joint financing of important projects are the best
evidence of the fact that we consider your companies as institutions of
primary importance to the development of productive enterprises in your
countries. We in the World Bank are engaged in helping to provide the
underpinning -- the underlying support -- of economic growth. Development
companies like yours are more directly engaged in production -- in financing
the output of shoes and cement, of machine tools and textiles, which are
the stuff which give real meaning to that high-wounding phrase "economic
development".

I expect this conference to be of value, not only to you, but also to
us. There have been quite a few conferences of representatives of develop-
ment finance companies in past years. We held one in 1958. (Incidentally,
two of you were participants in that conference -- my good friends Esgo
Kuiper, in his capacity as General Manager of PICIC, and Jack Beevor, who
was an observer on behalf of IFC at that conference.) One by-product of
that meeting was our own Shirley Boskey's study of development finance
companies, which has been so valuable to many of you and to many others.
Since then, the Asian development banks have met twice, once in Bombay and
once in Tehran. The Latin American development banks have met once, last
December here in Washington, under the auspices of the Inter-American
Development Bank. These three meetings brought together a widely diverse
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group of institutions which varied considerably in character, in
objectives and ownership, in policies and problems. Meetings of the
Latin American and the Asian institutions, and probably one day of
African development finance companies, will of course continue and will
be increasingly useful and worthwhile.

But I think that we have here, in this family of institutions
closely associated with the World Bank, a unique group of companies. They
share a common philosophy and have a relatively similar structure, policy
and organization. One needs only to look through the extensive and
interesting descriptive memoranda which have been prepared as background
material for this conference, to note the similarities of outlook, and to
conclude that a group like this, sitting at the same table for a few days,
should enjoy a stimulating and fruitful experience. Your common outlook
rests on two fundamental facts: all your institutions are designed to
promote and to finance the expansion of private economic activity; and,
with but one exception, your institutions are doing this through share-
holder-owned and controlled finance companies. These facts impose upon
each of your institutions the necessity of operating on the basis of
financial, economic and technical criteria rather than on political
criteria. And they impose upon you the discipline of having to operate
in a prudent and profitable way, so as to promise your shareholders a
reasonable return on their investment. This is a vitally important
discipline which, more than any other single factor, I believe, is re-
sponsible for such success as your institutions have had--and it has
been not inconsiderable.

Looking through your agenda, I am struck by the fact that the first
items on the agenda concern the promotional and entrepreneurial role of
a development finance company, rather than its more narrow banking functions.

With few exceptions, each of you is working in a country in which an
indigenous entrepreneurial community has only just begun to emerge. I
believe one primary function of a development finance company, in such
circumstances, is to take the role of the entrepreneur, to conceive and
to fashion investment proposals, to organize their financing and, if
necessary, to help carry them out. These, as I understand it, are the
matters involved in items A and B of the agenda.

In all of your countries much needs to be done to strengthen and to
expand the capital market: to find ways of mobilizing savings, to facili-
tate the flow of those savings by devising types of paper which will be
suitable for the enterprise that needs financing and at the same time
attractive to the investor who has savings, so that the two can be brought
together for their mutual benefit. This is the subject of item C on your
agenda.

I shall look forward to reading the results of all your discussion,
but particularly to your discussion on these subjects.
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I say the results of your discussion. What I really mean is, not
the result but rather the ideas which I am sure will emerge here. Time
is very short; there will be only two to three hours of talk on each of
the subjects--not enough, by a long way, to exhaust them. Moreover, none
of the subjects is of the kind where discussion can lead to concrete con-
clusions. We are not expecting, and I imagine you are not either, to
close this meeting with resolutions containing clear answers to your
problems. But I hope, and I am confident, that the three days of dis-
cussion will result in an exchange of ideas which will give each of you
food for thought for weeks and months to come. If that exchange of ideas
can result in helping any one of you towards a solution of a problem or
towards a new approach to a problem, then your trip and this meeting will
have been worth the trouble.

I wish I could stay with you through the three days. Unfortunately,
I cannot; but I hope you will not mind my walking in from time to time and
listening to you.

My best wishes for an interesting and worthwhile few days. I hope
they will also prove to be enjoyable.

October 11, 1965
DFC-IFC
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

To: Mr. D. S. Ballantine October 11, 1965

From: S. J. G. Burt

Subject: Back-to-Office Report: (a) International. Institute of Public Finance
(b) Recruitment

International Institute of Public Finance.

1. As instructed by my terms of reference, I attended as an observer
the 1965 Congress of the International Institute of Public Finance, held
in Paris from September 19-22, 1965, at the Unesco building. The
Institute has members in some 42 countries, on both sides of the Iron
Curtain, who comprise civil servants, economists and educators. At the
conference, university staffs appeared to out-number greatly the civil
servants who administer public finance. There was also much stronger
representation from countries with planned economies than from the market
economies.

2. Mr. Betancur-Mejia, Assistant Director General of Unesco, speaking
on behalf of the Director General of Unesco, welcomed the delegates to
the conference. He considered that the points of view of the educator
and the economist are now converging. Quantitative relationships can
now be set up between the education and economic sectors, using man-
power requirements. Mr. Betancur then briefly described Unesco's
activities, its co-operative program with the Bank/IDA, with I.A.D.B.
and its offer to assist the Asian Development Bank.

3. After these and other opening speeches, the Congress proceeded to
the presentation of papers and discussions thereon. The proceedings
were not well organised and discussions were apt to be a haphazard mixture
of statements on current papers and on papers delivered some time before
and punctuated by long rambling descriptions, given by professors of
economics, on the education systems in countries with planned economies,
and the successes they have achieved, e.g., the U.S.S.R., Rumania, Hungary
and Poland.

h. Of the papers, few provided the type of information for which one had
hoped, as for example, the present state of knowledge on input-output
(cost-benefit) ratios. Discussion on this subject provided no new insight
into or data on the present degree of development, but dealt only with
its value as a guide to economists and educators. Most European delegates
decried its usefulness but the U. K. delegates defended it as a useful
tool, justifying further investigation and development, and praised the
U. S. economists who were developing its importance. It was regrettable
that no U. S. defenders and exponents were present at the Congress.
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5. The Hungarian representatives produced an interesting paper incor-
porating an econometric model used to determine the fraction of total
education expenditure to be devoted to each level of education but the
subsequent discussion added nothing to the paper. Other discussions
dealt with various methods of financing education, such as taxation systems
and loans to students.

6. Perhaps the most interesting paper was a general report of consider-
able length prepared by Professor Max Frank which put forward a number of
important matters as bases for discussion, such as, loss of earnings in
calculating education investment, allocation of national revenue between
different input factors, usefulness of calculating returns on education
expenditure, education planning in countries with market and with planned
economies, loan financing of education, study loans, optimum utilization
of resources, and adaptation of education programs to economic expansion.

7. All papers prepared for the Congress will be circulated.

Recruitment of staff

8. Opportunity was taken by Mr. E. Haug and myself to meet a number of
those attending the Congress who seemed suitable for possible employment
as consultants or as candidates for staff appointments but our enquiries
yielded little success. Indeed, our talks indicated that a shortage of
public finance economists exists in other organizations. We were able
to compile a list of possible consultants but could interest only two in
thinking of the possibilities of more permanent employment.

9. Mr. Haug and I visited the Unesco Educational Financing and Educ-
ational Planning Divisions to examine their lists of possible candidates
for employment. Similar discussions were also held at O.E.C.D. and at
the International Institute of Educational Planning and these added
further to our collection of names. We have thus been able to compile
a list of possible candidates for consultant appointments as economists
with appraisal missions and another list of economists who, while probably
not available themselves, could suggest other names.

SJGBurt:vbm
(Bank)

cc for: Mr. Aldewereld (8)
Miss Van Gasse
Operational Files (2)
Division Files
Chronological File
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October 8, 1965

Dr. M. Delgado Rovati
General Manager
C.A. Venezolana, de Desarrollo
c/o Roger Smith Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Delgado:

Welcome to Washingtoni

I an writing at this time to bring you up to date on the arrange-
ments for the conference of development finance companies, and to provide
you with the background material which has been prepared. Hetwwith you
will finds

a. Revised lists of participants in the conference, dated
October 8, 1965, one with their home addresses and one with
their addresses in Washington.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference, dated
October 8, 1965.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated October 8, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure, operations
and financial results of each development finance company rep-
resented at the conference together with a portfolio containing
the Annual Reports of each institution.

s. Two volumes of comments from each institution on the Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the Agenda
comments both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they were
designed to familiarize each of the participants, in advance, with all the
companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in advance
some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we could in this
way eliminate the need, both for long background statements about the
institutions and for long expos4s of views on the Agenda, and thus make it
possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into the des-
criptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call them to
our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find. We will want,
then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you have some use
for the memorandum on Cavendes, we shall be happy to provide you with as
many copies as you want.

As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institutions
have submitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we shall
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circulate then separately. Also, I regret that our editing of the docu-
ments submitted has not been as good as I would have liked, and because of
the speed with which they were done, our several translations from French
and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because we were
delayed beyond my expectations in preparing this document and because it
was in any event for private circulation only for purposes of the confer-
ence, it appeared to me that the document in its present form would meet
the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are available to
the participants in the conference every working day through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to suggest
the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several expressions of special interest in almost
every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven in one case. It
appears to me that it would, in these circumstances, be best to take advan-
tage of everyone's offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the following
manner. Everyone who has suggested a specific topic will be included in the
list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak first on a parti-
cular item on the Agenda, before that item is thrown open to all for dis-
cussion. In this manner the discussion itself will get a good start and
everyone will have an opportunity to lay before the group his views on
the matters that are of primary importance to him. I hope you will agree
with this plan.

In your case, this would mean that you will be among the first persons
to talk on items A, B, D and G of the Agenda which were the items that Dr.
Valenilla proposed in his letter of May 30.

If you should require any additional information on the conference,
please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached by telephone
over the we*k-end at DU 1-3652 (his office number) or at 333-0382 (his
home number).

I am looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Hanh

RBlondel:mam



Oatober 8, 1965

Dear Baha Bqsa

loome to 1ahingtont

With reference, to my letter of Septber 17, pleeao find
herewith the final version of the background material which has
been prepared for the oonferenco of devlepent finance empenios.
Enolosed are:

a. Revised lists of participanta in the conference,
dated October 8, 1965, one with their hovi
addresses and one with their addresses in
Waaineton.

b. A swaary of arrangements made for the eonfersne,
dated October 8, 1965.

a. Two sets of two books each, containieng te
description of each dovelopmant financ* OOMPOny
and the oouments of each participant en the
Agenda itema, together with a portfolio of the
Annjua Reports of the participating institations.

I am looking forward to sing you at the conference.

5th best personal regards,

Sincerely yiwrs,

D
31a Diaod
Director

Development Finane Companies

Inclosures

Mr. Bahaeddin Kayaliogl'x
Assistant General Manager
Iniastrial Development Bank of Turkey
c/o Hotel Dupont Plasa
Washington D.C.

cc. Mr. Jeffries

I~londel umir



October 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Marso:

Wlcome to Washingtont

Wlth reference to my letter of September 29, please find
herewith the final version of the background material which
has been prepared for the conference of developMent finance
companies. Inclosed are:

a. Revised lists of participants in the
conference, dated October 8, 1965, one
with their home addressos and one with
their addresses in Washington,

b. A aumary of arrangements made for the
conference, dated October 8, 1965.

c. The two sets of two books each, containing
the description of each development finance
company and the comments of each participant
on the Agenda items, together with a portfolio
of the Annual Reports of the participating
institutions.

I am looking forward to seeing you at the onference.

With best personal regards,

Sincearely yours,

Wifliam Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

&iclosures

Mr. Jose Maria Marso Churruca
Director General
Banco del Desarrollo Economico Espaxil
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
2660 Connecticut Avenue, N.M.
Washington, D.C.

RBlondel:mIr
cc: Mr. Jeffries



October 8, 1965

Dear Seppot

Welcome to Washington1

With reference to my letter of September 17, please find
herewith the final version of the background material which has
been prepared for the conference of development finance ompanies.
Enclosed are:

a. Revised lists of participants in the conference,
dated October 8, 1965, one with their home
addresses and one with their addresses in
Washington,

b. A suwmary of arrangements made for the conference,
dated October 8, 1965.

a. The two sets of two books each, containing the
description of each developAent fLnance company
and the comments of each participant on the
Agenda itms, together with a portfolio of the
Anial Reports of the participating institutions.

I have noted with pleasure in your letter of September 28
your wish to be among the first speakers on Item 3 of the Agenda.

I am looking fbrward to seeing you at the conference.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies
Enclosures

Mr. Seppo Kottinen
General Manager
Teollistamisrahasto Oy
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington D.C.

RItlondel:mlr
cc. Mr. Jeffries



Ocober 8, 1965

Dear Esgo,

Welcome to Washingtnt4

With reference to my leter of September 23, please find
herewith the final version of the background zaterial ich
ha" bown prepared for the conference of dervelopment finane

.ompanies. Inclee ares

a. Revised list. of participants in the
cnenarnoe, dated October 8, 1965, e
with their hme addresses and one with
their addresses in Washington.

b. A summary of arrangswants made for the
conferene, dated octbeor 8, 1965.

c. The two sets of two books each, co ining
the description of each development finance
eampany and the cements of each participant
on the Agenda items, together with a portfolio
of the Annual Reports of the participating
institutions.

I am loking forward to seeing yu at the conference.

With boAt personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Directr

Developmant Finance Companies

Enclosures

Mr. E. T. Nuiper
c/o Roger Smith Hotel
18th and Pennsylvania Avoeau
Washington, D.o.

Mondelsmir
cat Ciro. (2)



October 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Blanc:

Welcome to Washington

With reference to our telephone conversation of October 5,
please find herewith the final version of the background material
which has been prepared for the conference of development
finance companies. Enclosed are:

a. Revised lists of participants in the
conferene, dated October 8, 1965, one with
their home addresses and one with their
addresses in Washington.

b. A sutwary of arrangements made for the
conference, dated October 8, 1965.

a. The two sets of two books each, containing
the description of each development finance
company and the comments of each participant
on the Agenda items, together with a portolio
of the Annual Reports of the participating
institutions.

I am looking forward to seeing you at the conference.

Wth best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

R. Blondel
Development Finance Companies

Enclosures

Mr. Paul F. Blanc
Managing Director
Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement

Industrial
c/o Mrs. Bucknell
3550 Wilimsburg Lane, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

cc: Mr. Hanh
RBlondel:mlr



October 8, 1965 1 I

Mr. P. Clarence Parker
General Manager
Liberian Bank for Industrial Development

and Investment
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
2660 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Parker:

Welcome to Washingtonl

I am delighted you are able to come to our conference.

This conference is not the first we have had. The World Bank
sponsored a meeting of such institutions in 1958. It appeared to us
that a useful purpose could be served by arranging a second conference
of development finance companies which have been financed by the World
Bank family. Including the Liberian Bank for Industrial Development
and Investment, there are 21 of them, a small enough number to permit
a manageable meeting. Moreover, these institutions have important com-
mon elements of ownership, outlook and activity which make them a
relatively homogeneous group and make possible a useful discussion.
Executives of these institutions do, of course, meet during our Annual
Meeting, but the rush and bustle of that occasion are not conducive to
sustained discussion of major problems. We therefore decided to ask
each member of our family of development finance companies to join us
for a few days of serious discussion.

We invited only the chief executive officer or his deputy,
from each of the companies which have been financed by, or are financed
by, the World Bank family. We are not inviting any outside groups, not
even representatives of the financial institutions which are share-
holders in the companies.With only about 20 guests and a few of us,
the number of participants will fit comfortably around the table and
will be able to talk freely with each other. You will find enclosed
herewith revised lists of the participants in the conference dated
October 8, 1965, one with their home addresses and one with their
addresses in Washington.

I am enclosing a summary of arrangements made for the confer-
ence dated October 8 together with a copy of the Agenda for the confer-
enee which was prepared earlier this year after consulting the other
institutions. I hope you too will find it a useful Agenda.

We had also decided to circulate to all the participants in
advance of the conference two sets of books. The first containing the
description of each development finance company and the second contain-
ing the comments of each participant on the Agenda items together with
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a portfolio of the Annual Reports of the participating institutions* The

object of this collection is to familiarize each participant with all the

other participating institutions, and with their experience and views on

the subjects covered by the Agenda.

We only just finished the descriptive memoranda on the Liberian

Bank for Industrial Development and Investment, too late for inclusion in

the volume. We will be circulating it separately. I shall be grateful

if you will call our attention to any errors. We will want to provide

corrected versions, if necessary. Incidentally, if you have some use

for the memorandum on the Liberian Bank for Industrial 
Development and

Investment, we shall be happy to provide you with as many copies as 
you

want.

As far as the conduct of the meetings is concerned, we shall

have sessions both morning and afternoon of the three days. This will

mean that one item of the Agenda will be discussed at each session.

Each session will be chaired by one of the participants and, in order to

get the discussions started, we have asked a limited number of the parti-

cipants to introduce each subject. Since the Liberian Bank for Indus-

trial Development and Investment has joined the group only a few days age,

you will not have had time to prepare any specific item and shall there-

fore not be asked to introduce any particular subject. But we hope you

will feel free to participate actively in the discussion.

If you should require any additional information 
on the con-

ference please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff who may be reached by

telephone over the weekend at DU 1-3652 (his office 
number) or at 333-0382

(his home number).

I am looking forward to seeing you Monday.

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Enclosures



Mr. George D. Waos" Otober 7, 1965

William DiUmoMA

Coaferemee of De 3. F ines. 2!9!M"s

You SSe for a 5-10.minte statement with

1*ihb to "kiek off" the Conferee. R*e" is a 4yaft for

your ensie4rstisO.

I *a as attahing the most reseat list of

partieipants.

You uigt be iaterested in seeing the joouaenta-

tion that has been prepmre for the Conferenee. I a attahing

a set of this, too.

I shoulA appresiate a few minUtes to4aV or twmorrow,

to tell you how we plan to 0nduot the meetinga speoially

the on. you will open.

Attachments: set of descriptive memoradda and agenda items for DFC
Conference 11-13 Oct. 1965
list of participants

WDim n: us



october , 1965

Dear Dr. Neamans

Weloceu to Washingtoaj

With refarenca to y letter of September 17, please find
herowith the final version of the background material which
has been prepared for the conference of davelopment finance
companiez. E"nelosed are:

a. Aevised lists of participants in the
conference, dated October 4 1965, on*
with their hom addresses and one with
their addresse in gaahingtcm.

b. A. vuimiary of arrangwents mad for the
conference, dated September 17, 1965.

c. The two sets of two books each, contaning
the description of each development finance
compauy and the comsnts of each participant
un the Agenda i s, together with a portfolio
of the Annual aports of the participating
institutions.

I am looking forward to seeing you at the conference.

With bevt personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

William imn
Direator

Developen't Finane Companies

Buclosuros

Dr. A. Neaman
Managing Director
Industrial Developmnt Bank

of Israel iited
c/o Mr. Talbar
Embassy of IsrRl
1621 22nd Street, .W. R loal .Jel ie
UsaMngtxn, D.C. cot H r. Jeffries



OCT 12 EC'0
PRIVATE DEVE LOPMENT CORPORATION

OF THE PHILIPPINES
TELEPHONE 88-89-91 G3TC BtTILDING CABLE ADDRESS "PRIDECOP"

AYALA AVENTUE, MAKATI, RIZAL P . BOX 4590. MANILA

October 6, 1965

Mr. P. M. Mathew
Internationdl Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Mathew:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 23,
1965, addressed to our Executive Vice President, Mr. Vicente R. Jayme,
enclosing a checklist of information required from Private Development

Corporation of the Philippines. We received the letter and enclosure

only today, October 6, 1965.

In all probability you have already met with Mr. Jayme in

Washington, and have discussed the contents of your letter and the

aforementioned checklist with him. Mr. Jayme has already given us

some preliminary instructions, through a long distance telephone call,
concerning the preparation of the information which you require.

We shall attempt to accomplish the requirements of your checklist,
the results of which are, of course, subject to the review of Mr. Jayme

upon his arrival. We shall be also very pleased to prepare a pre-
liminary program of visits and interviews, again subject to-Mr. Jayme's

approval upon his return.

The PDCP staff look forward to making the acquaintance of the

IFC team.

Very sincerely yours,

NARCISO . FER R
Assistant Vice President

NAF:evg

c.c. Mr. Vicente R. Jayme
c/o Mr. Antonio V. Roxas
Office of the Financial Attache

to the Philippine Embassy
Washington D. C. 20036

KA
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FOR . 92 CORRESPONDENCE RECORD FORM
FROM DATED

oct. , iy65

Society for International DNvelopment

SUBJECT

sending a/m literatur, to distrubute at

DFC meeting at TFC

REFERRED TO DATE RECEIVED
Mr. iaon (Gustafson ) Oct. 5, 1965
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8 October 4 1965

W.Dia EsJq
Washi ton D.C.

Dear Bill,

With reference to the second paragraph,page 2, of your letter
dated september 23:*I hope to be able to contribute something on various items
of the agenda, but I have no desire to make opening statements on any of them.

I am greatly looking forward to meeting you and other friends
in -Lasliton 0 ext weex.

Best personal regards,
sincerely yours,



('--

!.



September 30, 1965

Dear 1r. benkirane;

. was happy to hear from President Lyasidi that you
would represent 'NDE at the Conference of Development Fi-
nance -ompanies.

As you know, I sent a collection of the doeuments
on the Conference to Mr. Lyasidi upon his arrival in
Washington, No doubt he will hand them over to you before
the Conference starts, s- that you may read them in advance
of the meetings. These iocuments are described in my letter
of Septewber 17 to President Lyasidi, a copy of which you will
find herewith.

I am looking forward to seeing you at leisure next
week.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

/0
William Diamond

Director
Fnclosure Development Finance Companies

Mr. Mohamed enkirane
Director General
Banque Nationale pour le Developpement

Economique
c/o Sheraton Park Hotel
Room M4
Washington, 9.C.

cc Mr. Blondel
WDiamond :us



Septmber 29, 1965

Dear Mr. Marso

Thank you very such for your letter of September 25,
imadating the date of your arrival In Wasingt.. I hope
that you have had a pleasant trip and tat your stay In New
York Ciy is fruittal.

In accordanoe vith your letter, we have botk*d a rom
for you a4 the Sheraten-Park Hotel, 2660 Connecticut Aveume,
iaer. most of the other putrcipants in the conferese 4il1
be staying.

As a u d in jy letter of September 17, you 411 find
ihen you arrive at your hotel, her, a complete set of doeuments
on the Coferew*e, and a list of all the participants 4ith
their addresses in Wasbington. You will then be able to contact
then before the Conference starts on Monday, October 11.

I -s looking forward to seeing you very soon.

With best personal regards,

S'noarshr ymarss

William Diamnd
Director

Deve&opment Fiaanse Cnpaanias

Mr. Jose Maria Mano Chrruesa
Director General
Bance del Deserrollo Iecnamiospenl
c/o HwWe Waldorf-Astoria
50 & Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.

RBlondel:amm
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IDA IBRD IFC

FOR( 0-6 92 CORRESPONDENCE RECORD FORM
FROM DATED

t 28, 65

Indutrialisation Fund
Finland 42

SUBJECT

Ask. ltr Sept. 17 and documets of DFC-moting

REFERRED TO DATE RECEIVED

Mr. iamntd a 30 6



TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY
(INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND)

LONNROTINKATU 13 TELEPHONE 644706
HELSINKI - FINLAND CABLES TERASTO HELSINKI

SK/kp September 28, 1965

Mr. William D'a d
Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance
Corporation
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Diamond:

Thank you very much for your letter of September 17 as well as
for the documents of the DFC-meeting.

The documents contain valuable information material not only in
regard to the coming meeting but also to the permanent practice
in our institution.

As far as the agenda of the meeting is concerned I am prepared to
be one of the leaders of the discussion on the subject E (c).

I shall probably arrive in Washington on October 8, and shall
be staying at the Sheraton Park Hotel. I will telephone Mr.
Blondel immediately after my arrival in Washington.

I am looking forward with great pleasure to the coming meeting,
the preliminary preparations of which will ensure its complete
success.

Wit best re

on inen
General Manager

Teollistamisrahasto Oy

2000
7.65
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Septenber 27, 1965

Mr. Paul F. Blanc
Managing Director
Banque Ivoirienne de

Developpement Industriel
a/o The Oase International

Investment Corporation
No. 1, Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York 5, N. I.

Dear Mr. Blanc :

I was sorry to read in your letter of September 21 that Mr. Diby
will be unable to attend the conference of development finance conpanies.

In accordance with your wish, I an sending you with this letter,
in advance of the conference, the docnments which we have prepared an
each development finance conpany; and I am taking this opportunity to
bring you up to date an the arrangments that we have made for the
conference. You will find herewith:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated August 31,
1965.

b. A smazary of arrangements made for the conference, dated
September 17, 1965.

c. Acpy of the Agenda for the conference, dated August 30,

d. One volume of memoranda describing the structure, operations
and financial results of each development finance company
represented at the conference together with a portfolio
containing the Annual Reports of each institution.

e. One volume of cants from each institution on the Agenda
items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the Agenda
cements both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they were
designed to familiarize each of the participants, in advance, with all
the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in advance
some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we could in
this way eliminate the need, both for long background statements about the
institutions and for long exposes of views on the Agenda, and thus make
it possible to concentrate on discussion.
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Mr. *ul F. Blanc - 2 - September 24, 1965

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have cropt into the
descriptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call
them to our attention, or any misinterpretation that you might find. We
will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you
have saome use for the memorandum on IDI, we shall be happy to provide
you with as many copies as you want.

As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institutions
have suhitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we shall
circulate them separately. Also, I regret that our editing of the documents
submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and because of the
speed with which they were done, our several translations from French and
Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because we were delayed
beyond my expectations in preparing this docment and because it was in
any event for private circulation only for purposes of the conference, it
appeared to as that the document in its present form would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Sumnary Arrangements, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and scretarial services are available
to the participants in the conference every working day fron September 27
through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to suggest
the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a discussion. You
preferred not to lead. However, there were several expressions of special
interest in almost every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven
in one case. It appears to me that it would, in these circnstances, be
best to take advantage of everyone's offer to lead. I would propose doing
it in the following manner. Everyone who has suggested a specific topic
will be included in the list of those who will be given the opportunity
to speak first on a particular item on the Agenda, before that item is
thrown open to all for discussion. In this manner the discussion itself
will get a good start and everyone will have an opportunity to lay before
the group his views on the matters that are of primary importance to him.
I hope you will agree with this plan. '

If you should require any additional information on the conference,
please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached by telephone
at DAdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your disposal. I will be
available in my regular office, which you knew, at all times oxcept frim
September 27 through October 1, when I will be found in Roam C-349 at
the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I m looking forward to seeing you soon in Washington,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

DevaegaentFinanos Companies
Eclosures
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TORKYE SINAI KALKINMA BANKASI A. 9.
(INDUSTRAL DEVELOPMENT BaN< OF TU<RKEV

M. BAHAEDDIN KAYALIOdiLU P.O. Bo 17 - Karoy

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
starbul, Turkey

September 25, 1565

Mr. William Diamond
Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, T* f.
Wasnington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Diamond:

I nave received your letter of September 17,

ly65 and tne volumes of memoranda and coments whien
will be nelpful to me before coming to tne conference.

iy plan, at present, is to leave Istanbul
on October b, Friday, and arrive at W1asnington on
October 9, Saturday, by Pan Am Flight No. 10(. I
snall be staying at tiotel Dupont Plqaza.

If any change in my seredule is to be made
I snall let you know by cable beforehand.

Looking forward to seeing you and other
friends again in Wasnington,

Sincerely yours,
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BANDESCO
BANCO DEL DESARROLLO ECONOMICO ESPANOL

EL DIRECTOR GENERAL JOSE MARIA MARZO CHURRUCA

Madrid, 25th September 1.965

Mr. WILLIAM DIAMOND
Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1.818 H. Street

WASHINGTON D.C. 20.433

Dear Mr. Diamond,

I have just come back from my holidays and
got your letter of the 17th inst. enclosing one
volume of the descriptive memoranda and the Agenda
comments that you have so well prepared.

As for the date of my arrival, I plan to
stay in New York from October the 4th till Saturday
the 9th, going to Washington in time to attend the
Meeting.

If you have any comments or suggestions
to make you can get in touch with me either at the
Morgan Guaranty or at the Waldorf Astoria where I will
be staying.

I have not made any reservation in Washington
and I wonder whether you will be good enough to do it
for me at the same hotel where the other participants
intend to stay, in order to discuss and exchange with
them,after and before the conference, our own points
of view.

Looking very much forward to seeing you soon,
I remain,

Yours si cerely,
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september 24, 1965

H. E. Ato Araya Ogbagy
Managing Director
Devlopment Bank of Etiop:La
C/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Excellncy:

Weloe to WashingtonJ

I am witing at this time to bring you up to date on the arrangements
for the conference of dvelopment finance companies., and to provide you
with the background material which has been prepared. Herewith you will
find:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated August 30, 1965.

b. N sm of arrangments made for the conference, dated September

C. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda dscribig the structure, operations
and financial results of each development finance cppary rep-
resented at the conference together with a portfolio containing
the Annual Report. of each institution.

e. Two volumes of cuents from each institution on the Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these deriptive memoranda and the Agenda
onets both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they were

designed to familiarise each of the participants, in advance, with all
the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in advance
some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we could in this
way eliminate the need, both for long background atatoments about the
institutions and for long expoes of view on the Agenda, and thus make it
possible to omeentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagim errors have crept into the des-
criptive mumoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call them
to our attention or arq misinterpretation that you might find. We will
want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentallf, if you have some
use for the xeworandxa on DEE, we shall be happy to provide you with as
zany copies as you want.

As for the Agooda caents, not all the participating institutions
have submitted such cona.ts If they are turned in later, we shall circu-
late them separately. Also, I regret that our editiAg of the doemients
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submitted has not been as good as I would bawv likod4 and because of the
speed with which thay were done, our several traaslations from French and
Spanish are not entire3y satisfactory. iowever, because we were delayed
beyond vq expectations in preparing this daosuent and because it ~wa in
any event for private cirulation only for purposes of the conference,
it appeared to me that the deseint in ita present fors would most the
nelxl.

I call your attention to the 4Imnary Arrangements., particuarly to
the fact that a suit* of offices and secretarial services are available
to the participants in the conference every working day frR September 27
through October 15.

We asked ym and all other partieipants in the conference to suggest
the subjects cn which you and they would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several expresaionS of special interest in almost
every subject on the Agenda, includxing a many as seven in one case. It
appears to me that it would, in these ciraumstances, be best to take advan-
tag. of everyone's offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the followifg
maner. &veryone who has suggested a apecific topic will be inocluded in
the list of those who will be given the op-ortunity to spek first on a
particular it(= on the Agenda, before that item is throin open to all for
discussion. In this manner the discu.sion itVself will ,et a good start
and everyone will have an opportunity to lay before the group his views
on the matters that are of primary importance to him. I hope you -A11
agree with this plaa.

D3 your case, this would mean that you will be amiong the first persns
to spak on Item 2 of the '1V-nda, a was proposed in, Mr. Habte Wold's
letter of Jnne 3.

If you should require any additionaL information on the conference,
please call 'Ar. Rogor Blondel of vy staff, who may be reached by telephone
at DUdley 1-3652. He will be continuousIy at your disposal. I wi.11 be
available in my reuJ hr office, hich you know, at all tizies except from
3eptxabr 25 through >)tober 1, whan I will be found in Road 3-319 at the
Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I aC looking forward to aoein- you soon,

Sincerely yours,

'illiam Diawond
Director

Defmlopoint Finance CmpAnies

Enolosures

cc.: Mr.a nh



September 24, 1965

Mr. Ahmed Lyazidi
President
Banque Nationale pour le

Developpement Economique
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Iyazidi

Welcome to Washington!

I am attaching a copy of my letter of September 17 which
may not have reached you before you left Rabat. Enclosed also
are:

a,.A list of participants in the conference,
dated August 31, 1965.

b. A suimuary of arrangements made for the conference,
dated September 17, 1965.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated
August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure,
operations and financial results of each development
finance company represented at the conference,
together with a portfolio containing the Annual
Reports of each institution.

I am looking forward to seeing you very soon.

With best personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Attachments

RBl l:eb
cc.: Mr. Hanh
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Kr. LdSa v 3. $"obe&
General Naawger
Malaysian Industrial Develogmt

Fluano. imited
c/o Presidential Hotel
900-19th St., W.W., Room 503
Washington, D.C.

Dsw LAU:

Welaoe to Washingtowl

I = writ~ng at this t1me to bring you up to date an the arASmOt&
for the confbwwo of develtment fl*RW 4 OSANis, and to provide you
ith the background ateriAl hish has bow prePared. Hereuith you ill

finds

a. A list of pasrtiipants 1A the tonfero , dated Aguet 31,
1965.

b. A aw y o arronfe tw xade for the fonee ,se, dated
Septbw 17, 1965.

0. Acy of the Agna for the cofms, 4atM0 Aupgst 30,

4. Two volmes of mmsmoada describing the BtrAtUM, opOMatMDi
and financial results of *aeh devel1e.ent finance ocuany
represented at the otmfwmm togeter with a porttolio
containing the Annual Reports of each institution.

. wo voimal of emmits fr "ah institutiu an the A&MW&
itens.

I hope that you 411 find these deseriptve mamomda and the Agenda
t both inforative and helpful. As you will resall, they were

desigaed to fa iario wwash of the participants, in advanee, with all
tho conpaies represented at the onuference and also to lay out in advanus
mas principal deas about the Agenda. Our hope was that vo could in
this way elimnate the need, both for long backgrod, wtatesments about
the institutions and for long exposes of viwsm Or the Amsda, and thus
make it possible to concentrate an disevesion.

Despite our best efforte, I imagine orrors have sept into the
dessrlive meoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call
thm to our attention, or any misinterpretatin tat ym might find. We
will want, tbm, to provide corrested vorsims. Insidentally, if you
have some use for the mmoranda on IDWFL, we shall be bapp to provide
you Wth as ma cqpies as you want.
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As for the Agenda ceawnts, not all the participating institutios
have submitted suh cuiets. If thwV are turned in later, we shall
circulate thm separately. Also, I regret that our editing of the
documets submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
beause of the speed with which they were done, our several translations
fra French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because
we were delayed beyond my xpectations in preparing this document and
because it was in any event for private cireulation only for purposes
of the mforence, it appeared to me that the docuaent in its present
form would meet the neod.

I call your attention to the Stmary rrangemnts, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are available
to the participants in the conference every working day fran September 27
trough October 15.

ge asked you and all other participants in the aorence to suggest
the subject. on whch you and they would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several .rsi of 4P9siAl interest in almost
every subject en the Agpnda, including as many as seven in one case. It
appears to me that it would, in these circumstances, be best to take
advantage of everyone's offer to lad. I would propose doing It in the
following manner. Everymen who ha suggested a specific type will be
inclu4ed in the list of those who will be give the opportunity to zposk
first en a particular item en the Agenda, before that item is thrown open
to all for disaussion. In ths mner the discuason itself will got a
good start and everyun will have an opportunity to lay before the group
his views on the matters that are of primary iportance to him. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In your case, this would mean that you will be anuag the first persens
to speak en iten F of the Agenda, as you proposed in your latter of
August 19 to Bob Skillinp.

If you sbould require any ad&ittonal information on the conference,
please call Mr. Roger Blandel of j' staff, mho may be reached by telephons
at Xdley 1-36,52. Us will be cntinuously at your disposal. I will be
available in my regular offics, which you )nmw, at all times except fran
Settowbor 25 through October 1, when I will be found in Rocm C-349 at
the shoratoa-Park Hotel.

I am loaking forward to seeing yo seen,

1mim am s

Del.: Mr. Finan Otahe
Rholosures

R 1AnDi1 noMnidaw

'cc.: Mr. Mathew



September 24, 1965

Mr. James S. Raj
General Manager
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington D.C.

Dear James:

Welcome to Washington!

I am writing at this time to bring you up to date on the
arrangements for the conference of development finance companies, and
to provide you with the background material which has been prepared.
Herewith you will finds

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated
August 31, 1965.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference,
dated September 17, 1965.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated
August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure,
operations and financial results of each develop-
ment finance company represented at the conference
together with a portfolio containing the Annual
Reports of each institution.

e. Two volumes of comments from each institution on
the Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the
Agenda comments both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they
were designed to familiarize each of the participants, in advance, with
all the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in
advance some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we
could in this way eliminate the need, both for long background state-
ments about the institutions and for long expos6s of views on the
Agenda, and thus make it possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into
the descriptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would
call them to our attention, or any misinterpretation that you might
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find. We will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally,
if you have some use for the memorandum on NIDB, we shall be happy to
provide you with as many copies as you want.

As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institu-
tions have submitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we
shall circulate them separately. Also, I regret that our editing of
the documents submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
because of the speed with which they were done, our several translations
from French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because
we were delayed beyond Ty expectations in preparing this document and
because it was in any event for private circulation only for purposes of
the conference, it appeared to me that the document in its present form
would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particularly
to the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are con-
tinually available to the participants in the conference every working
day from September 27 through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to
suggest the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a dis-
cussion. Not surprisingly, there were several expressions of special
interest in almost every subject on the Agenda, including as many as
seven in one case. It appears to me that it would, in these circum-
stances, be best to take advantage of everyone's offer to lead. I would
propose doing it in the following manner. Everyone who has suggested a
specific topic will be included in the list of those who will be given
the opportunity to speak first on a particular item on the Agenda,
before that item is thrown open to all for discussion. In this manner
the discussion itself will get a good start and everyone will have an
opportunity to lay before the group his views on the matters that are
of primary importance to him. I hope you will agree with this plan.

In your case, this will mean that you would be among the first
persons to speak on Item C of the Agenda, as you proposed in your letter
of April 26.

If you should require any additional information on the con-
ference, please call Mr. Roger Blondel of nW staff, who may be reached
by telephone at DUdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your disposal.
I will be available in my regular office, which you know, at all times
except from September 25 through October 1, when I will be found in
Room C-349 at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I am looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Acc. Mr. Mathew WDiamond:RB 1:lg



September 2, 1965.

Mr. N.1. Uquaili
Lanaging Director
Pakistan Industrial Credit

& Investment Corporation Limited
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C.

My dear Uquaili:

welco'(e to Washington.

I am writing at this time to bring you up to date on the
arrangements for the conference of development finance companies,
and to provide you with the background Yraterial which has been
prepared. Herewith you will find:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated August
31, 1965.

b. A surnmary of arrangements made for the conference, dated
Set te ber 17, 1965.

c . A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated August
30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memorada describing the structure,
operations and financial results of each development
finance company represented at the conference together
with a portfolio containing the Annual Reports of each
institution.

e. Two volumes of comments from each institution on the
Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the
Agenda comments both informative and helpful. As you will recall,
they were designed to familiarise each of the participants, in
advance, with all the companies represented at the conference and
also to lay out in advance some principal ideas about the Agenda.
Our hope was that we could in this way eliminate the need, both for
long background statements about the institutions and for long
exposes of views on the Agenda, and thus make it possible to
concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into the
descriptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call
them to our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find.
We will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if
you have some use for the memorandum on Pakistan Industrial Credit
& Investment Corporation Limited, we shall be happy to provide you
with as many copies as you want.
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As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institutions
have submitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we shall
circulate them separately. Also, I regret that our editing of the
docuwments submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
because of the speed with which they were done,, our several translations
from French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because
we were delayed beyond my expectations in preparing this document and
because it was in any event for private circulation only for purposes
of the conference, it appeared to me that the document in its present
form would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particularly
to the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are
available to the participants in the conference every working day from
September 27 through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to suggest
the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several expressions of special interest in almost
every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven in one case. It
appears to o that it would, in these circumstances, be best to take
advantagre of everyone 's offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the
following manner. Everyone who has sug'ges ted a specific topic will be
included In the list of those who will be given tne opportunity to speak
first on a particular item on the Agenda, before that item is thrown open
to all for discussion. In this manner the discussion itself will get a
good start and everyone will have an opportunity to lay before the group
his views on the matters that are of primary importance to him. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In your case, this would mean that you will be among the first
persons to speak on items A, C, D, E and G of the Agenda, as you proposed
in your letter of May 18, 1965.

If you should require any additional informtion on the conference,
please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached by
telephone at DTJdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your disposal.
I will be available in my regular office, which you know, at all times
except from September 25 through October l, when I will be found in
Room C-349 at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I am looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Attachments

cc.: Mr. Hanh
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As for the Agenda camonts, not all the participatng institutias
have sukmitted auch comments. If they are turned in later, we shall
circulate thaf separately. Also, I regret that our editing of the doomints
submitted has not bow as good as I would have likedj and besause of the
sped with which they were done, our several translations froe Franch and
Spanish am not entirely satisfactory. However, besaan we wre delayed
beyond xg, exctaation in preparing this doement and because it was in
m3y event for private circulation om3y for purposes of the couferse*., it
appeared to us that the document in its present forn would meet the med.

I call your atention to the Summary Arrnagamts, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and seeretarial services are .antiaally
available to the participants in the conference every working day frm
5eptembr 27 through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conferance to suggst
the subj.ctx on which you and they would like to lead a discussion. vot
surprisingly, there were several expressions of special interest in
almost every subject on the Agenda, incluing as many as seven in me
ease. It appears to me that it would, in these ciraustanmes, be best
to take adiataps of everyomeIa offer to Isad. I would propose doing it
in the follouing m . Everie who has sugested a specific topic
will be included in the list of those *ho will be given the opportunity
to speak first on a particular ite on the Agenda, before that item is
throm open to all for discussion. In this m r the discussion itself
will get a good start and everye will have an opprtamxtV to lay before
the groUp his view on the matters that an of pritary ixportauce to hia.
I hope you will agree with this plan.

In jnur ease, this would mean that you would be =ong the first
persons to speak an item C of the Agenda, as you proposed in yourrietter
of August 18.

If you should rcquire any additional infonmation on the cnference,
please call Mr. Roger Blmadl of my staff, who may be reached by telejphon
at Wdl*y 1-3652. He will be coanuuly at your disposal. I will be
available in ny regular offics, which you know, at all tines except fran
Septembr 25 through October 1, when I will be found in Room C-349 at the
Sheratm-Park Hotel.

I gm laking ftwamrd to seeing you worn,

Sincerely yin,

WilliDmumad
Director

Developmt Finause Conpanies
XAlosmrs m
RcMan rWefmandme
cc.: Mr. Jeffries



September 24, 1965

Mr. A. Gasem Kheradjou
Managing Director
Industrial and Mining

Development Bank of Iran
5111 Linnean Ave. N.W.
Washington D.C.

Dear Gasem:

Welcome to Washingtonl

I am writing at this time to bring you up to date on the
arrangements for the conference of development finance companies, and
to provide you with the background material which has been prepared.
Herewith you will find:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated
August 31, 1965.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference,
dated September 17, 1965.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated
August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure,
operations and financial results of each develop-
ment finance companr represented at the conference
together with a portfolio containing the Annual
Reports of each institution.

e. Two volumes of comments from each institution on
the Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the
Agenda comments both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they
were designed to familiarise each of the participants, in advance, with
all the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in
advance some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we
could in this way eliminate the need, both for long background state-
ments about the institutions and for long expos6s of views on the
Agenda, and thus make it possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into
the descriptive memoranda. I should bA grateful to you if you would
call them to our attention, or any misinterpretation that you might
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find. We will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally,
if you have some use for the memorandum on IMDBI, we shall be happy to
provide you with as many copies as you want.

As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating insti-
tutions have submitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we
shall circulate them separately. Also, I regret that our editing of
the documents submitted has not been as good as I would have liked;
and because of the speed with which they were done, our several trans-
lations from French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However,
because we were delayed beyond my expectations in preparing this docu-
ment and because it was in any event for private circulation only for
purposes of the conference, it appeared to me that the document in its
present form would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particular-
ly to the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are
continually available to the participants in the conference every work-
ing day from September 27 through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to
suggest the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a dis-
cussion. Not surprisingly, there were several expressions of special
interest in almost every subject on the Agenda, including as many as
seven in one case. It appears to me that it would, in these circum-
stances, be best to take advantage of everyone's offer to lead. T
would propose doing it in the following manner. Everyone who has
suggested a specific topic will be included in the list of those who
will be given the opportunity to speak first on a particular item on
the Agenda, before that item is thrown open to all for discussion.
In this manner the discussion itself will get a good start and every-
one will have an opportunity to lay before the group his views on the
matters that are of primary importance to him. I hope you will agree
with this plan.

In your case, this will mean that you would be among the first
persons to speak on Item A of the Agenda as you proposed in your letter
of May 1.

If you should require any additional information on the con-
ference, please call Mr. Roger Blondel of ny staff, who may be reached
by telephone at DTdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your dis-
posal. I will be available in my regular office, which you know, at
all times except from September 25 through October 1, when I will be
found in Room C-3h at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I am looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies
Attachments
cc. Mr. Hanh RBlondel:WDiamond:lg
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Kr. g. T. Parskh
Oesral 3Cawe
TUm Induatial credit &

Invstamwt Corporatn of India Llmitod
0/o Mr. N. A. garma, Rom 1035
1818 H Street
Waabngton, D.C.

Door Hashmukhbheit

W.2*oss to Wasinagtant

I am writing at this tim to bring you up to date on the arrangwoents
for the aosferwew of developwat financs compaies, and to provide you
with the background material vhi h has ben prepared. Herith you will
find:

a. A list of partipants in the coaftr e, dated August 31,
1965.

b. A summary of sr smaknt ade for the .tnforee , datod
September 17, l$65.

a. A 7 7 of the Agenda for the eatewame, dated August 30,
196,77

d. Two volmes of memoranda describing the structure, operations
and finAmial results of each development finae oema&
represented at the cntesrw.c togdthr with a portfolio
containing the Anwal Reports of each institntion.

. Two volumes of ouents from eash institution on tbo Agenda
items.

I hope that you will find thbs dweripivo amo.AMa and the Apeada
m.- both informatve sd hepful. As yoa will resall, they wore

demigned to fa m irie each of tha participanta, in advance., with all
the. mpanies represnted at the conforene and also to lay out in advane
am* principal ideas abut the Aginda. Our hpe was that we eold in
this my aliatat the need, beth for lang backgrowd statients about
the institutions and for lasg exposes of views an the Apada, and thus
make it possible to oonaentrate on discussion.

Despite our best effort., I inagne errors have crept into the
d.ofriptive amoeanda. I should be rateful to you if you would call thm
to our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find. We will
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wat, then, to provide corrected versine. Incidentala, if you have
sae use for the aaonrandu en ICICI, ue shall be haM to provide you
with *s Raw copies as yot wnt.

As for the Agenda coments, not all the participating institutions
have submitted such coments. If they are turned in later, we shall
circulate thbm separately. Also, I regret that our editiag of the
dogmients submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
because of the speed with which thoy were duew, our several translatimos
from French and Spanish are not entirely datisfacterz. However, beoaue
we yore delayed bqoud my expetations in preparing this doeiment and
because it was in any event for private circulation only for purposes of
the cenference, it appeared to ms that the document in its present fors
would meekthe need.

I call your attention to the Su2ary Arrangements, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are available
to the partiacpants in the conference evenry working day from Septober 27
through October 15.

We asked you and all other participemts in the conference to sugs@t
the subjects on which you and they would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several axprssions of special interest inaalanet
every subject on the Agenda, including an many as ooven in one case. It
appears to = that it would, in theseircumstances, be beat to take
advantage of everyme's offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the
following manner. Everyone who ha suggested a specific topic will be
included in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak
first en a particular itn on the Agenda, before that itom is throw open
to all for discussion. In this raaner the discussion itself will pt a
good start and everyone will have an opportunity to lay before the group
his views an the matters that are of priairy mportance to bin. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In your case this would mean that you will be among the first persons
to speak on itens D and E of the Agendaas you proposed in your letter
of April 27.

If you sheuld require my additional iatnatiom cm the confmenme,
P-sa" .a Mr. Roger Blondal of wq staff, who my be reached by telephone
at DJdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your disposal. I will be
available in vW regular office, which you know, at all times except from
3*pt="ra 25 tbroug October 1, whan I wil be found in Room C-349 at the
shomatof-Park Hotel.

I an looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours

Willim iamnd
Director

Devlopent ?ines Oesnes

cc.: Mr. Jeffries
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SdSW Dan Jose fttSrrox Gomez
Presideant
Corporaia4n Finansira Nacianal
c/o mayflower Satel
Wasbingt, D.C.

Dar Don Joes

W.1GM to Wasingtoni

I AN W1ritig at this tift to brItA yOU up to d&1 an the arrangemnts
for the conforonG of developent fimass eG=VaU, and to provIde you
with t bsakgromd Xaterial &i& has bo prepared. Herewith Y will
findt

a. A list of patipants iA th. conforse, dated
Auaut 31s 1965.

b. A saft#e7 of arrSuSSOnts 1wdA f or .b s0tOWiN.O ,
dated Septamber 17, 1965.

*. A c of the Asoei for th etonerens, dated
August 30, 1965.

d. Two voumes of a-o--nda descriing oo strmetuae,
oratioms and fInacal results of each develop-

xwnt finance cemupor regnrosentad at Us conference
topther ith a pwrtto conaining e Annal
Rkpwrts of each institution.

d. Two volumes e -. t fron Oefh istitutiOu 0-
the Aga itms.

I hqp* mat will find thftu descriptve, swranda and th AgdAm
-1NOW boh infmatve ad halpuft. As you V recall, thaV Wre

d d to falliaraz eash e the participante, in advaim.,wth all
the a as represented at the anteraft and Iso to I.q out in adv..e
-=8 principal i-- tthe AWAs. our im" was that we could in thIs

mW eljma&te the ased, both for lng bakground statements about tbs
instIutimg and for long exses oen Ue Apads, ad thUS Mak*
it poasibla to oncentrate an disussion.

Despite our best eftorts, I Ixmg error* have rPt into the
descriptive =wranda. I should be grateful to you if ym woulA eal.

*M to our attonti or ay xisintermprutim that you might Md. Wo
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wi want, than, to provide corrected versicins. Incidtally, if you
have scow use for the suwrandaon the Corporation Fsnancsia Namional,
we shall be hbM to provide you with as =W copies as you want.

As for the Agooda coments, not all the participating institutioms
have seitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we ahall
circulAte thon separat*4. Also, I regret that our eiting of the doewasaO
submitted has not been a. good as I would have lkedi and beaue of the
sp- with hich they were dons, our several translatins fron mronch
aMd Spanish are not 40tiroly satsfactory. Ilmnver, because we were
delayed beynd jw epcaUtions in preparing this document and beeause it

" in a7 event fer privat. circulation nAY for pupm of the afne.rm ,
it &perwod to up that the doevmt in its present farm would most tbo
need.

I call yer attoation to the s mser Arranamant., particularly to
the faSt that a suite of offices and secretarial owrvices are availale
to the partiipants in the canferene every working day ra SoPtembr 27
Vu-a.& October 15.

We saked you and all otker participante in the omerence to supgowt
the subjects an ubih you and they would like to lead a discnuain. Not
surPrisimsg., there were several expressiato af special Latrest in aoent
ovwy subject an the Anda, inluing as m*V as eV40 in 0 CeA.. It

mpp0ars to ne that it would, in these circumstmmm, be best to tam
advantage of everywe's offer to load. I muld propese doing it in the
following z. Evorone dbo has suggsted a specific topic will be
ineluded in the list of thse who will be gven the opportunity to speak
first on a pwrticular Itw on the Agenda, before that iten is truom opmn
to all for 1*aoxi T thI s uv the discussin itself will get a
pood start and everymne will have an ogportmnity to lay before the groVp
his views an the matters that are of prltaryo his. I ha"
you will agre with this plan.

In your case, this would mean that you will be smmg the first perins
ak ita A af the Agea, as ym propeed in yew 3*tetr of

If you ahould require MW additimal Ifs wtman an the cmntronce,
plase call Mr. Roger landel of my staff, i&* my be reached tV Ulephow
at IUdley 1-3652. He will be Oetiasay at your disposal I wil be
availae in x7 regular offico, which you nmow,, at all tims &opt frn
-qoptmhr 25 throagh October 1, *An I will be feind in Ron C-349 at
the Sheraton-putk Hotel.

I an lookLng forward to seeing you in,
SanemareIy yiun,

Dcrecter
Developyant Fiamee Gaqpwaie

*,cc.: Mr. Mejia
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Mr. Felix S. Y. Chang
President
China Development Corporation
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington D.C.

Dear Felix:

Welcome to Washington!

I am writing at this time to bring you up to date on the
arrangements for the conference of development finance companies, and
to provide you with the background material which has been prepared.
Herewith you will find:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated
August 31, 1965.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference,
dated September 17, 1965.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated
August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure,
operations and financial results of each develop-
ment finance company represented at the conference
together with a portfolio containing the Annual
Reports of each institution.

e. Two volumes of comments from each institution on
the Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the
Agenda comments both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they
were designed to familiarize each of the participants, in advance, with
all the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in
advance some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we
could in this way eliminate the need, both for long background state-
ments about the institutions and for long expos6s of views on the Agenda,
and thus make it possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into the
descriptive memoranda. I diould be grateful to you if you would call
them to our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find. We
will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you
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have some use for the memorandum on CDC, we shall be happy to provide

you with as many copies as you want.

As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institu-

tions have submitted such comments. If they are turned in later, we
shall circulate them separately. Also, I regret that our editing of
the documents submitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
because of the speed with which they were done, our several transla-

tions from French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However,
because we were delayed beyond iy expectations in preparing this docu-

ment and because it was in any event for private circulation only for
purposes of the conference, it appeared to me that the document in its
present form would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particu-

larly to the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services are

available to the participants in the conference every working day from
September 27 through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to
suggest the subjects on which you would like to lead a discussion. Not
surprisingly, there were several expressions of special interest in
almost every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven in one
case. It appears to me that it would, in these circumstances, be best
to take advantage of everyone's offer to lead. I would propose doing
it in the following manner. Everyone who has suggested a specific
topic will be included in the list of those who will be given the
opportunity to speak first on a particular item on the Agenda, before
that item is thrown open to all for discussion. In this manner the
discussion itself will get a good start and everyone will have an
opportunity to lay before the group his views on the matters that are

of primary importance to him. I hope you will agree with this plan.

In your letter of April 13, you said you would be ready to
lead on any of the subjects. You might want to choose one or more
among them. Please do let me know.

If you should require any additional information on the con-
ference, please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached

by telephone at DUdley 1-3652. He will be continuously at your dis-

posal. I will be available in my regular office, which you know, at
all times except from September 25 through October 1, when I will be
found in Room C-349 at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I am looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies
Attachments
cc. Mr. Mathew
RB]p 1 :WDiamond:lg
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Dr. uiWla*o Sanint 3.

Gorporaclo Financiera do Caldan
/ Sheratmn-Park otel (aoom 911)

Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Saniat,

As I told you yesterday morning, I am writing to bring you up to
date on the arrangments for the conference of developnot finance OMS-
pa=ans, and to provide you with the backgrouad material which has been
prepared. Herewith you will find:

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated August 31,
1965.

b. A xsuary of arrange taus made for the conference, dated
September 17, 1965.

c. A cpy of the Agenda for the conference, dated Agust 30,

d. Two volate of mmoranda describing the strwcture, operations
and financial results of each development finance company
represented at the conference together with a partfolio
containing the Annual Reports of each institution.

a. Two voluaes of cmenzzts from each institution on the Agnda
itfts.

I hope that you will find these descriptive menoranda and the Agenda
comments both infomative and helpful. As you will recall, they were
designed to famiiarise each of the participants, in advance, with all
the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in advance
some principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we could in
this way eliinate the need, both for long background statments about
the institations and for loug exposes of views on the Agenda, and thus
make it possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I Luagine errors have crept into the
deseriptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call
them to our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find. We
will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you
av son. use for the orandum an the Corporacion Financiera de Caldas,

we shall be happy to provide you with as many copies as you want.
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As for the Agenda eommnte, not all the partioipating InstAtatians
have .uitt.d such eaMMte. If they are tumed is later, we shell
.irsulate thbm separately. Alwa, I regret that our editng of the

documents suboitted has not been as good as I woald have liked and
because of the ppead with which they were done, our several translations
frm Franch and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. HIwevr, because
Wm ware delayed beyond Ry expecta4tions in preparing this docment sad
because it was in any event for private circulation only for purposes of
the aoforenoe, it appearod to me that the dooument in its present form
would meet the need.

I sall your attention to the Sumary Arrangements, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial sarvices are available
to the participants in the cnference every working day fron September 27
through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the oonference to suggest
the subjactwn Qiawhich you and they would like to lead a discuseion. Not
surpriaingljy, there were several expressains of special interest in almost
every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven in one *ase. It
appears to me that it would, in these cirounstances, be best to take
advatap of everyone'as offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the
following manner. Evryaone who ha& suggested a specific topic will be
included in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak
first aM a particular item on the Apada, before that item is thrown open
to all for discusaion. In this manner the discussion itself will get a
good start and everyone will hae an opportunity to lay before the group
his views on the zatters that are of primary importance to him. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

If you ahould require any additional information on the conference,
please call %. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached by teleagame
at lUdley 1-3652. He will be connusy at your disposal. I ill be
available in my regular office, xhih you know, at all times except from
Septwmber 25 throug& October 1, when I will be found in Rom C-349 at
the Sharaton-Park Hotel.

I am looking forward to seeing you sees,

Si *rely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Develpment Finance Ormpanies
bdelosuree
RBlondel/WDiamond:amm
cc.: Mr. Mejia
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Senor Don Guillermo Herrera Carrisosa
President
Corporacion Financiera Colombians,
c/o Mayflower Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Dear Don Guillermo:

Welcome to Washington!

I am writing at this time to bring you up to date on the
arrangements for the conference of develop4aent finance companies,
and to provide you with the background material which has been prepared.
Herewith you will finds

a. A list of participants in the conference, dated August 31, 1965.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference, dated
September 17, 1965.

a. A copy of the Agenda for the conference, dated August 30, 1965.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure, operations
and financial results of each develop-ment finance company
represented at the conference together with a portfolio
containing the Annual Reports of each institution.

e. Two volwues of comments from each institution on the Agenda
items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive meroranda and the
Agenda cowmrits both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they
were designed to fMuiliarise each of the participants, in advance, with
all the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in
advance some principal ideas about the Agenda. Sur hope was tbat we
could in this way eliminate the need, both for long background statements
about the institutions and for long exposes of views on the Agenda, and
thus make it possible to concentrate on discussion.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into the
descriptive memoranda. I should be grateful to you if you would call
them to our attention or any misinterpretation that you might find. We
will want, then, to provide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you
have some use for the memorandum on the Corporacion Financiera Colo,biana,
we shall be happy to provide you with as miarr copies as you want.
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As for the Ag.nda comets, not all the participating institutias
have ubeitted such comuents. If they are turmed in later, we shell
circulate them .eparate2y. Also, I regrot that our editing of the
documents subeitted has not been as good as I would have liked; and
because of the -ped with Aioh they were dons, our several translations
from Frenah and Spanish am not entir*y eatisfactory. Hmwver, because
we were delayed bqad my expectatiams i preparing this docesat and
because it was in ay event for private uirc3A~tion =%4 for parpoes
of the .fterace, it appeared to s that the doutinst In its presnt
form would seet the ued.

I call your attetisn to the Sumary Arranoewnts, partloularly to
the tat that a suite of offices and secretarial services are available
to the participants in the confeence every working day fram september 27
thraoug October 1.

We askmd y0 and aU other paripan+s In the soutermmce to suggest
the subjects en hich you would like to lead a diseussion. Not surprisingly,
thr" were several .pressions of special interest in almost every subject
on the Agenda, inelndiag as uay as seven in one case. It appears to me
that it would, in these circumstances, be best to take advantage of
veryame's offer to lamd. I would propose doing it in the folloving mer,

Everyone uho has suAggsted a specific topic will be imIuded in the list
Of those *ho will be given the opportunity to speak first en a particular
itea on the Agenda, before that item is thrun open to all for discussion.
In this mr the dissussiam itself will get a good start and everyon.
will have an opprtunity to lay before the grvp his views an the matters
that aro of privtry Importance to his. I hq you wiul age" withthis
plan.b

In your case, this would men that you would be smang the first
pirems to speak an items A and 2 ot the Agnda as you proposed In yeur
letter of 1ay 31.

If yo ald require ay additismal inforwation an the cafrease,
plase call Mr. Roger 31ndel of my staff, Ao may be reached by telphome
at Wdley 1-3652. He ill be c at yur dispsal. I wil. be
available in egular offise, ich you knew, at all tims *ept ftrm
September 25 thresA October 1, wbou I will be found in Rmb C-349 at
the Sheraten-Pak Hotel.

I an leadg forward to seizg you som,

lim eby yews,

wiLLiak DaUOM
Difstew

D vew lqt imines Osniee

RBlondel/WDiamond:amm
cc.: Mr. Mejia
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3r. Viente 2. Jqa
EMutsVe Yjc Pftlidelt
Private Dev*lopment Corpmatift

of ta Phl nppim&
c/o The Washington Hilton Hotel
Room 2133
Washington, D.C.

Der TIAgt

Weosam to Wasbhintem

I M writing at this tim to bring you up to date an the arranmats
for the oinferese of devolopmest finae. cpa.ias, sad to provide you
with the backrvMd material zidh has, been prepared. erevith pu wI l
finds

a. A list ot partieipants in the iunftrem, dated August 31,
396%.

b. i 5lsToy of arrangementes made fe Usm mfaren., dated
Sept1ber 17, 1965.

a. o the eudu fr the e.ftreno, dated Augast 30,
1965.

4. Two volumes of morda describing the strusture, operations
and finanws l results of each devolpait finance caqpan
ropresented at the conform" together with a portfolio
containing the Ann"m Reports of each instittuon*

s. Two volumes of eoss fram each institatios a the Asnda
it-sm.

I hope that you will find these descriptiv. .msranda and the Agenda
omments bthm inforaative and helpful. As you will resall, they won
desiegnd to tamiliarise each of the partipants, in advane., with all the
oreaeprosented at the coafem and also to laq out in advance
ea principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope was that we s.uld in this
wiy eliminat the used, both for long backgramd stat-ants about the
institutions and for lag epesa of vies = the Agenda, d ths makN
it possible to consentrate on discussicu.

Despite our beat offorks, I Imagine errors have crept into the
descriptive, mnwrama. I should be grateful to you if y*u would eall
them to our atttiorn, or azW misinterpretatin that you milt find. We
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will wnt, then, to provide oarrosted versions. Itwidtaly, if you
have eam use for the narrandn an OP, is we all h e hoWy to provide
ya with as a copies as you want.

As for the Agenda camments, not all the participating institutions
have submitted such commente. If they are turned in later, we shall
airculate thew separatel. Also, I regret that our editing of the
do tsent suhitted has not been as good as I would have likedj and
because of the speed with wbich they were dame, our several tratulations
fros French and Spanish are not entirey satisfaotory. However, becausa
we wore delayed beyand W expectations in preparing this documat and
because it was i any event for private circulation on4 for purposes of
the conferenc, it appeared to me that the doemeent in its present fors
would most the need.

I call your attention to the Saaaary Arrangsents, particular4 to
the flat that a site of offices and secetarial services a availabl
to the Participants in the Confermo overy Voritig day froi Septabor 27
Uhru-m Ocosber I$.

We asked you and all other participante in the conference to suggest
the subjects an which you and they wouAld like to lead a diseusasim lot
eurprisingly, ther wore several wxrossions of special interest in almot
every subject on the Agenda, including as many as seven in one case. It
appears to so that it would, in these .irnmsteane.s, be best to take
advantagp of everyone's offer to lead. I would propee doing it in the
following manaer. Everyne who has sugsted a specific tepi will be
inoludad in the list of thoe who will be gsven the appwtanity to speak
first an a particular ites ca the Arnda, before that iten is thrmwn opea
to all for diseA Sn. In this mir the disaussion itself will pt a
good start and everyone will have an apportaity to lay before the p.u
his vies an the mtters that are of pranary leportense to hin. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In yar case, and referring to your letter of August 12 to Mr. Ueirags,
this would Um that ya would be among the first persons to speak an
itmo C and 3 of the Aenda.

If you should requirs av additimal iafermation an the cotrne*,
please call Mr. Rogor landel of my staff, who may be reached by telsphme
at Wdley 1-3652. He will be continuou*4 at yaw dispeea. I will be
available in m regalar office, which ya know, at all times exept frm
Septmber 25 throu t Ostoer 1, Wun I will be fond in men, c-349 at the
SheratoenPark Hotel.

I an looking forward to seeing you seen,

Sinemsly yeo=,

Winliam Rmn
MDester

Devlqin=t Finasue cqie4s4

RinadellADi.amnd.a.
Pk Ce. : Mr. Mathew
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Dr. 1AA9 V&11mil11
vrvsident
C.A. Vemlaiana do Dftuor*110
C/o Sheratm-N Hotel
Waingt, D.C.

Dear Luis

3u*aw to lAASh ual

I = writing at thU tim to bring yow up to date on the arranaftunts
,for tho conforanco of doveloant flronim eaqniss and to provide you Vith

the bakgr W matwial a a ha3 been prepred. JMraiWd ym il findl

a. A st of pftrjciwf in Vw ca vae, dated AUgus 31, 1965.

b. A oansary of =ragmnsmdo for ibe oaU'*rancse, d&tod Smphtwe
bar 17,o 1965.

0. A cf *f the A&S for th ea* wrow*, dat*d Augut 30, 1965.

d. Two vol ome a ornd describing the strttour, aop tims
ad finanal re4 te or each deva1 3wrt Mt AW CoMa rep-
reontede atbhe tnfrence togpther vith a patratli cmtaitg

the Admvw Roratt f earh institutmon,

TwoSe '701met !f OanM"t-- from "C i Ustittice on the MAssw Iim.

I h$o that ym will fid that* doperiptios mmorn" ad the Asebda
or t both Infmtive and hepful. An you AU recall, thW wire

designed to fwdliamsu each of te emrticipeat,, In advnoe, ,with all ts

4OMes-A Vr teps at the a t analso to V UMt In adVatMO
haM principalifts abat e Agenda. Otr hse we that we coulA in tAU

atr eliminate the nod, both for long background stAtemenin bout the
ins imis and ao l of vions an the 4pna, and tMun %aW it

possible to concentrate o SMsAM.

DerpAta our bwst efforts, I Imagine errwre hAvw cxept into tho doe-
criptive xmormfta. I shou]4 be gra&UfWl to yom it ymu wW4 call them to
our atwetion )r any xieinterprmtatiaa thot you might fiLd Ae ill seut,
then, to provide em"reted werdioa. Inwi, =U141g if ymu bave *aa a"
for te -i-raa ca Cavendsaj ve shall be happ t provide ymu with 4w

MWse evp*es aa ymu Veat.

As for the Agonla aMMsftj, not &Ulth participatdag institauoUs
have attted such *==Unt. It thav ane twrod in " je, we os 3 3 cirma-
]A+,* thbw wpaate4y. Almo, I regrmt that owr 4diting of Uw deaWnvU
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wtnitad bas Wot hM good as I Would bao ,11ia aksA b A us of thie
Speed With *bh thW des, our wmral tm 3&tJA tnu Frenah a"
.Watsh a V ot Olir*7 sL&ay + to7. IAw r, bwas u mov dxlayed
beyond Lv in prmparing ULa dMs"" Ad beaaus it was I

W Dnt for private eirculatim oniy for purposes of thi comieree, 0t
aMpMnd to Me thAt te 4n0s in its PVWW t f" WM" me" the V100.

I call your attatia to the 5MWU7 A ngssint, Partituarly to the
fect that a sU:te of offIo. aC ba~retaria! orViCA1 AM COfttnUally

awl1aW. to ths t i a con owe every wori4ng dy r 4sp-
tmber 27 throuai jctor .

w .Wmd VM and a otor piartic nts is acateronte to ougst
tha subjeets Aich you and they would like to 0A & 4imvad. -hot
wirpriving4, there were suvwrl xI r== .t aosO p60ul intezvot in almost

OV8Xr' Wubject Mu U3V Agena, lnailag As mAWV 38 SOVen 1A OW C&"-. It
appear3 to that it would, in thee eirawstanesM, be brst to taki advaa-
tge of ,Irya's ofUr to load. I would propose doing it in t follovU4g

tanmr. EvYon who has sugpsted a spaeaif4 topU w:Ul be falved in tus
list of thome who will be &Ivan the opportinity *) speak first an a partler
item on the A oda, bore "at item is thrOM open to LU for disc.ssif,
In tMhi the 1uw= m itself vi.U wt a god start mW every , wUt
ham an apprtuaity to IV before tim grop his viam On the Uwttwer that
woe of primary importuae to his. I iwpe ya %M.U agive it this pIaa,

In your csas, this would mm that you vill be aong the first permn
+40 taalk on ita A, !1, D aad 0 of the Aias as yvu proposod in your 1WtWe
at M V- 3.

If you should require ay a aoa anI t t the m -for ,
pla ea& Mr. Rogr M of *V staff, who mW be reahd by tolopbon
at Vd3q "-Z2. He wi be cbs h Amsn13l at ywr disp.al. I till be

avai1abl in z" roglar office, vhih you 4inv, at 4L1 time exiept frM
3Vtomber 25 tbrv,@h Oat4Wr I, vuen I wil be famd in Ron c-39 at tbs

Sheraton-park aotel.

I so looking orW4A to seeng YM so=*

gijcc.3Mr your#,

WLULAMs 4401Ad

cc.: Mr. Mejia



September 23, 1965

Dear )r. Lyasidit

This is just a line to le you know that
Mr. Bengelounis letter of July 16, enclosing five copies of
WINEIs comwnts on the Agenda of the forthcoming meeting of
developpent finance companies, finally arrived in our office
on September 21.

Fortunately, we received several weeks ago the
additional copies you sent. As you know, I have had a rough
translation made, which has been incorporated in the docu-
mentation for the Conference.

Many thanks. With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Mr. Ahmed Lyazidi
President
Banqu. Nationale pour le Developpenent

Economique (B=E)
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Morocco

RFSk M srva
cc Mssrs.:: mcc' r Hanh
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Willim asdfl

g....t in.--nce..i ...s C ao e

Attached are a list of participants La the CMfOrenmel a
SUMA537 atA aagoopate adefor the COEStois; a .opy of the ASOda
for the Cofermes; two volmues of noranda describing the str turs,
operations and financial results of esah developnt finance compaa
represented at the Conferenee, together with a portfolio containing
thi Annual Reports of each uauttoaj and two volwma of oients
flux "Oh pWticipating institutin on tac &Md it"O

Despite or best efforts, I Imagao errors hav. crept into
the descriptive mmoranda. I saould be grateful if you would call our
attention to axy errors and aminterpretations that you might find.
As for the Agouda coasents., thy haven't been edited as aarefully as I
would have liked) but in view of the pressure of tm1 and the purpose
the msoranda were to servo, I tWik the doormnt is adequate in its
present forn.

I tU4ak yft are $Uffiiaenta4 tWana with the details or
the COmferene, but I Uill be hbW to aswar wW questions that yea
aight have about it.

The one matter that I spocifieaI4 want to sll to your
attention emaernm me aspect of the canduet of the metigs. I asked
all the participaats who "r- from dav4lapomot finance campae
(this ax1l*ud you, atavAI/ "iper) to sugest the subjects on
which they would like to lead the dimsuesim. Not surprising4, there
were several of special interest in alaost every subject
of the Apstda inolading as many as seven in me case. It appears to
a that it would in these irostanes be best to take advantage of
everybody's offer to lead. I prop*" doiiA this by allowang each
person who suggested a specIVm topie to be amg those givea an op.
portanity to eupres their visve an a subject, before that iten is
throms open to All for Meusiom In this saaer the discussin will,
I th , pt off to a good start and ovaryme ull have an opportwtty
to lay before the go* his viss a the natters that a of priar
interest to him.

I have not before asked you ther yea would &Moh to be
among the leadare in the dissuseia. I do so A*K. P2*a&s do not ftIl

that you need to do sol your principal antrian m will be in the body
of the disussim. Sat i t you do vih to be emwg thoso giv an op.
portuity to *re their view at the start of eash s temon, please
let sno w as woo s ye *an.

Attalhneat
WDisiindg
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WeMt. atN.AM Q

amlvens pYnmss Owspnio. Coses.

Attaad are a Us% of participants Ia the Confreoew a
smEary of arranwwents mode for the Confore; a copy of the Ageeda
for the Ctormeno two volows of .mearada 4esoriing the otruature,
operations and fisaWial results of each d qvment finame. compaW
represented at the Cmferense, togtlmr with a portfolio .antainiag
the AMmal Reprsof easch insaetutions and two veoaes of csau te
from each partiaipating insatittion the Aganda itens.

Despite our best etferts, I Inagm errors bave crop into
the deseriptive axmoraa. I should be gratefl if ye would eall our
attention to ay and misinterpretaties that you might find.
As for the Agenda *m*=nto, the7 haven't been edited as carefully as
I would have like4d but In view of the pressure ef time and the purpoes
the wamemda were to serve, I thiNk the dieoyint is adequate in Its
present fors.

I thiak yen -4 sftti MULt1'4 f*MLiLaa lif the tm41 Of
the Cinft ewo, but I will be hamw to answer aW qations that ye
might have about it.

The me atter that I specit ally want to call to your
attention com e one aspect of the onduct of the meetinp. I asked
all t rtiaipsats who are cmingtfron developu.nt finance cmanies

*=,We ixse, -Anago~and guir) to suggest the subjects on
ish they would like to lead the diseussion. Not surprisiug4, ther
were several wgprasiops of special interest in almost ever7 subject
of the Agmula inalaudig as waW as seven in on* case. It appears to
s that it would in these circumstaes be best to take advantage of
everybody's offer to lead. I propese doing this by allowing each
person who suggested a speeifie topic to be mnog thess given an op-
portunity to express their views an a subject, before that item is
thronm open to all for discussion. In this manner the discussion,ill,
I thiak, gt off to a good start and everyone will have an opportunity
to IVy before the group his views on the matters that are of prigary
interest to biM.

I have not before asked you thather you would wish to be
samg the leaders in the dseussin. I do so nww Please do not fool
that you ased to do &*I your prinipal cantrutim will be in the bod
of the disoussion. But if ye d. wish to be iswng theas g.v* an op-
portunity to O "sM their views at the staft of each session, ples
lot as know as seom as you oan,

Atta&Wmt*
Wiamondsma
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Willm S a..a.

DeV6l2Oat Finanse Cpyes C trea .

Attaabad are aa ist of participants in tin Conference; a
&W=47 of arraagmnte made for the &Oferenel a copy of tke Avada

for the Cmnerews; two vol ts of 0m0e0ada odesribing the structure,
operationa ad tnasani4 reAlto of .ash development finamnc caWp=W
reprosented at t& Cnfexvaa*, together wit a portfolio containing
the AMual Reports of .a.O insttation Sind t ov*a of O,- -ts
from enix participating institution on tjA Ageada jtews.

Deepit. our beat efforts, I imagine error. have cript into
tha dnscriptive momranA. I xhould be grateul if you would call our
atent$.nL to aOy errors ad msizntexpretations tat yoQ xig4t find. A3
for tbs Aasuda omeant, they haven't bven edited as carefully as I
would havo liked; but in viw of the prmssure of tim and tim purpose

thU Xaaoia.d were to merv, I UUJU the documnt is adequate in its
prosat, fom.

I Mink you are sufficently familiar with the details of
the Conference, but I will be ha to anwmr any questions that ywA
Sight have about it.

Th am attw tbat I speoifio ay wat to cas to your
attoentim Cncens aespt ofthe conduct of the Maotings. I askew
all tae participants %o are seing from deveWopmnt fi"U" s a.mi.s
(tbia exlue you, Sullivan, Arwp aW Xulper) sugpst te subjets
an wbich VxW wouAl lik* to lead the disaiw n. Wt warprixingly,
tare wem several expressione of speeal iterest in almet every

subjeot of tbe Aiulda including as many as Pe"M in on case. It
appears to me that it would in thewe ircetmate, be beet to take
advanta0 of ewrybody's Ver to load. I propoe doing this by

alowig eaoh Perw Wbo ugpS te a sp i. topic to be Smg thas
Lvew an Vpportunity to "press their view an a subject, before that

item is thrown open to &,1 for diweussion. In this namwwrtbe disaussion
WilM, I tbik, Ipt off to a good start ad ovem o will have an op..
portwiiW to lay befor the gr*uis 'views on tbe zatters that are ot
primrr interest to bin.

I have not before asked you vihther 7u weuM vsh to be
-mg Uw la4ers in the disusao- I do so Am. Please do not feel

that you need to do so; your principal contribut,-in will be in the
body of ths disuan . But it you do wish to be aw& tbawe givim
a oppVrtunlty to expres their vi*" at the start of aah s.sim,

pl ase let me kIa" as seaA you am.

Attaahbme

WDiandsam4
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Xr. E. T. KNiper
Wiortdt"kd 8
3agen, N. R
Holland

Dear Isgot

We wone dollt.d to reseive yor letter of Spt br an to kmow
that you will be with us for the atirs week of October 11 ukd wiL
partiipate in our onfermee of Develpnt riames Comp*ies. M
atire group wi besnsit fr your presence.

I have alrea4r sent you a list of te epected particlpants in the
Cnferencs. WiMin the next oeek or so, I Aall be patting out a aem
vsrsian of tie tozt, to which, of course, yoar ao will be added. You
also have resived a coW of the Agpnda. Attaihed hereuith to a brief
s5an7 of tbe arrangsmtes for tie Coterwes, hiiah I think you will
find solf-explamtory.

When we first laid on this onforee, we su std tat two sets
of decusants xhould be prepared In advanes of Vh Confereme: first,
a brief description of each of the developmet finanes .. ampiss associated
vith the World Bank fsal4 to be drafted by usl second, s-we oannts an
each itm of the Agea from eaeh fthe participating dtevilo n fiaaws,
coopaniss. The object of these docents was to fmil1arise sach of the
participents, in advanes, with all the oamnis Xpreptsd at the
Conforeue and also to lay out An advnee ems principal 1dsas about
the Agenda. our hope was that we eouId in this wy eliinate th need,
both for long bakgrend sta t# about tie institutions and for long
exposes of views an the Agdas, and thus ak it possible to cmseontrate
on discussic- I had hoped to be able to airoulate these dcumente soe
tse ags, but Me thing or another delsed then otil the end of last
week, at uhiah tins they finally aerged from the presses. In view of
their bulk and of the late date, we art holdiAg on to the docuante for
dslivery to the participants as they arrive in Washington, which in
almost every case will be just before or at the begiting of the Annual
MUetinp. Rssever, in eases like your wan, where persous are arriving
late, we ae msdIga the dewatents in advanes Vy air uail. Yours axe
soonAg with this letter.

Despite our beet efforts, I imagine .rrors have erept into the
be oranda on to partceipating institutrons, If you note =s, I should
be grateful, if ymu would call thm= to our attewtion, (Inaids&UOly, I
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so not am1iu& to you but will dtaiver an arrival a set of the latest
Amanal URport of eoh of t e institutions.) You mq also find that the
o I-ts eM the Ago:da a not as wUell eited as they should have bee,
but I hope thV will serve their purposs. You need aot, unless you vish,
bring thase two buliw sets of papers with you to WasIngtO. You will
find the same doommota, more handxse*4 bow4 together with the Aaumal
Reports, vaiting for you when you reach your hotel.

Inmeta1, the Agna .caments wo reeted ear from the
parwtJ.nts who acme frlo institit&ms. We do not opeot you to coutribut.,
eacept at the taiI.

Just as in 195B, so thi time wo askad each of the rticuan" frM
d6riolopmnt finance companies mhether they woulid be interested In lesding
off the discussion on am or another items of the Agnda. To no one's
u~rrise there mm a good =as expresions of such willingnes and we
tberofore have sewvra leaders for each item of the disuessi . As a
result, al.1 those who expressed a preference for a particular item will
be listed among the first who wilU have an opporanity to &%press their
views, before the Agpda item is thrown open to the CGterence as a
whole. If you have any preforences of your vm and if you would like to
be among the first on that itom or items, ploaos let as know and I will
sake sure that you are put on the list.

I think this covers it. If any questias occur to you between nsow
and your arrival en October 9, please do writw. In amy e~t, pleas. let
so know your reactions to the paragraph above.

IncidentlI, your xs at the bpar mitk is confiuas. If you
wil let no kow id and W you wil arrive in Ieblstem, I will try
to hae yas mt.

We are all looking forward with pleasue to sing yes.

Ith best perwsal reoaxda,

Unasevely ses,

William MAIIN
Rixeter

Dwaavmtn Pn e covpanie=

Iftelosmer

Wnt amond/Moanm1elion

eer car Pa



BANQUE IVOIRIENNE DE DEVELOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL
Soci6t6 Anonyme au Capital de 700 millions de francs C.F.A. / -yo

DIRECTION GtNtRALE

ADRESSE TELEG. : BIDIBANK Abidian, IEt

TELEPHONE 286-48 286-16 B.P. No 4470

villi -m Mano pEq.
irlecto,

D1vvopm-n t Fin neo r o-, ios,
T"torwnti n 1 N' o.' C-p-r:tion,
181 R H, Str--pt, I~ ,'

WM\IrNTON 25, D"C

qo"r or. Dimond:

T ow now plevnint to hi 4- Now York hotwoor too 4th, "n,,

2th, of Octfhov, T a thn ZninZ to 9'hinytOn :no p.'~q'%

to st-Y thpro the w-ho' Wook of tb" 11 ty.

Tf th-r- or- any pprV or in ti on that y-- wK ' n
t;0 h avo BC f'oro th m o f t 1 ho 90V iopmen t Rna9 , yo

coo sw !end t'm to Yn r N York, VP/o th Cha T tor-

QWN1 Tn - 1n IT Co. fnn,

wil AV v--" - r !qno ,

t , -- 1 -- 1 t t t '

C'W~ C'
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Wlinlam DlammAn

D*"IW0Mmet iassE" wWseMi"e 2MELesMW

Thea seipwats of the Adminstation Deartment bee been
of extraordinary help, ia roamt weeks, Ia the t for
our Coasmfgeo Dovf ngomwt ?l ama* Camnioe. I vou )like
to qxgmes my particular gmtitode to the peoyaz iw ve-.

First, to Ir. fts--sa- &vA his rana=at- servie vhich,
two weoks or eA in diffisult etelstanes, **.=1.+od two laug
and diffimuat dasuments within a very short daninw

Sacmd., to His* Carter vwh poemime to or Ia for oA*
steea4yig of the vry a.seaU.I docmats that b.e bow Sm-

pured for the Conferew*,, within a tbed1ne that I sot, and *A
mot the tSaR of- (in ts enme-ti n, -y t91tt7 *iUw to
eies Sbepbvavd vbo wordnat the uuk)

fir. t to Mr. a1 ofon mho belved plm the lopmat of the
doenments ve wore prepwring for the Conferane esA did hs umual

sedy aMu efficient job.

I Wrve no doubt tlwt, before the Confexeace s ovr, I *boll
hav* a *easion to give you some Otber enuSWO"'O" or amsttudol
but the taskis of those mentioned abase ame mw petty ambs do*
and I vmnt to get xq thoughts =n the rotord nov.

*a mss cartor
Mr. AAWmmmwa
mr. zol~inhate

WnismclAsus
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Jr. AbMid Iga",t
Proxidont
Banqe latiawsle, pour 1n

Dovelappmeft 1aq
Boi Pootale 407

Rabato . isnt

Bear NCO re"Iss~

Ssow tbU Utter to ym b wilm w an ll w% outa
**Vwhe oft or Xr. Sookiame, 1*M reprovans MgE M* tbo omnee

dovelopmnnt fnaymt" 31, 5.

I AR 4*0 WM8g M refirM*aw to Yser letter *f AUo st 13, a
no to soA, A^ adovoe4 of the ottober amftrD4%*, the doom-oto Web
VIN ba&W Pr$perd OR *fth davolopmet finame aa pxemle and I on takiag
this oprtuniV to Uring ym u p to datU = tbo -won* 11 l,1,th at we
bAVP MAWe 90r Ule 444ftrftsa. HWSeuth YvA winl finds

*. A U" Of part e A a in the .om loo, dat4
AMowt 31, 1965.

11o A momm" of arrangmlo *We for it ushaftmm
dAmod 3ember 17, 1965.

e. A Ospy of Vw Aguvna for the coafave., dated
A*. ot 30p .965.

4* Two Yo s~mm of w ironsa1 de*ribinc the mtowatm,
OP- I4mUisd tha t M lW rem ta of each devolouap t
finhlaL compoil re" ll t- at %o otmofrome. (Later,

*00p ym asvb a , we wIll aLve you a portrwUoantairdog
h a6="31 R3p " of each i-tum.)

0. Two vos af eausm"Wo fam owls lAtotutim co hot
Agobda itemo.

ft l s b et dMato Vill reach you in tm so that yot oft
StVAy thA at lAiSW and *ast ym it finad them both Woroative mW

Whl-l As you wiLn recall, thWy wero 6wsted to fadsliarizo each af
the partiaipante, in advmwo, with all tho oogme vpstod At tbio
GOnftreSAM &Dd "ls t* 1ier 0" in bdvwA"e *am iwp ides abob the
A fmd-. O&V bopm w"s tat VIR *0UU In tMa Vey ollolot a" m apd both
for ]Aug -- k IRMIXd sateet ahe the Imoutatio" "nd for lmng exposoo
of view M a, an dk *Aw asko it pammb to cmeentatsea di--wls-
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DesIdto our best efforts, I Imal orrors bavo cropt into Via
descr$tive tusd.. I should be gratotal to ym if you weoul *all
t to our attntin , or wW misinterpetatms that you might fin.

We will want, th3, to praide .ewected versions. IeideatallyU, If yem
have se use t U usm n BM , we umll be hbp to provide
YWA With 88 A&V COVIA YS 0 01nt.

An for tho AgewAs emos not anl the paxouipatin ixkstitations
bavv *ubitt.4 sah oods. If th am twmwd in later, we shil
cireulate th m aspara . *Als, I regmt, that our edting of the
doe t subitted boo not ban " Swd as I ws3Ai have likad and

Me s et t m speed with which tay won dwo, -a several UvasMatin
fras ftenwh and Spwdx h are not entireVy satiatacetory. Rowever, bausne
we were deLqyed beyond vW extp"timds in preparftg this document and
because it was in am event for private airculatice **4 for parposes ot
the easrens, it appeared to as that the doein t in its presnt ts
sMIld meet the ne".

I call your atbention to the Sumnaz7 Arrangmwts, partioularly to
tho fact that a oit. et i. es and sar tewial services will be availaxW
to the part1igian in the . c* every working day tr4 a Stptwber 27

thersau Octoer 25. hia my be usefui to y01 during your stay in
WeASkgen.

We siskd yu and all other partitinte in the @0ferasm to suglost
the sU~bj4et oc which you and they w*uld lihe to lead a discussion. 24

rpri* 4, theme wore several ep of spesial interest in abMnt
#m7 subject on the AgdA, insluding as 4s 8 " seven in se case. It

appers to as that it wou in hoso cirawwtances, be best to take
advanta of overyt 's ;ter to IM. I wussi prop*** doing it In the
following mimor. Everye who Mas v vtoed a spee4fic tOa will be

include in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to spokk
Iirst on a particular itm on the Agna, betore that item is thrown open
to all for dicusin In this -n r the discuosion itself will got a
good start and veryone will have an apportomitg to l4y before the group
h4 vi*Ws =1 the natters that are of primary Uportawt to him. I hope
you wIll sae with this plan.

In yuW ease this will mm thet ye ill be amg the first persns
to speak an item 3 a" D of the Ageda, as yvu praponed in yer letter
of Augpt 13 to Mr. S1illings.

It you hobAl require a additional infouestion an the conference
when ymu asrive in 'shington, pluma caln Mr. Roger B=del of mY staff,

who =V be rvhed by toloph4o at idIAy 1-3652. Hs will be continuauz4
at your aesei. I will be availae in vW regular office, vhich you
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knw, at all txm. *xcopt from Soptseber 25 through October 1, whw I
will be fomd in Rom C-349 at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

With best persst aw re3s.,

Sineemu yours,

WilUM ramon
Mretor

Dsvolopont, FinN2e OoHpsai

molosures

act Mr. anh
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Mr. SSpp Kottiaeu
Getseral Mumpgr
Toollistanisrabasto OY
Lornarotinkatu '13
Halsinsi, Fnlads

Dear Mr. Kouttinalks

I am writing at this tins to bring you up to ato on tbo =anguemtv
for tbo confereme of devlopment fnlMw* . S1. Also, bi4n10 it aPPOWIs
you will be arriving in WeshWxgt= fairly lat#, I want to pvvidA you with
the background mterial whibc hm bew prepared. Herewith you vil finds

a. A list of participanU in the iornfmmes, dated
Agust 31s 1965.

b. A swomy of arragemonts *WW for- Vw *ongegvMs,
dosed seprter, 7, 1965.

*. A copy of th enua tow the , dated
Augat 30, 1965.

d. Two volmm of amae-anda describing the streat=*,
operatiora Nd finasA1 results of each dwea1mt
finanws ompany represented at the sonferena*. (Later
w you arrive, we will give you a portfolio estainisg
the Amusal Reports of uesh lustitution.)

e. Two veluWi of smn. fom enekn iati on en the
Agda ite.

I hop that you will find thse decriptivo mwrnda and ta Asenda
. me ts both infomtlyw and helpful. As you will roell, tha vm designed

to familaiso seh of the parwtips 5ts, in advaees, with all the companies

nwpested at the 0esfaiwia ead also to lay out in advase some principal
ides about the Agovda. Our hope was that we seuld in tis way elimine the

med, both for log background statemts about the insttutions =4 for long

Peoes of viwss on the Agenda, aNd thus ake it possible to seonsntrate on
dissuiien.

Despite our best efforts, I imagine erroft have crept into the dessriptivo
womrNda. I should be grateful to you if you iuld *aU them to our attoution,

ay misintorpretatiow that yu might find. We will wAt, them, to provide
correeted versionu. Imddnt&14, if yes hMe semi use fbr the 0suwednla on

F, we shll be happy to provide you with as awy 4opifS As you weRS.
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As for the Agenda comments, not all the participating institutions ha"
subidtted such comments. If ty ae turned in later, we shall Oirculate
them separately. Also, and tmough we were able to corrct your notes in

accordance with your kind letter of August 30, I regret that our editing of
the documents submitted has not been as good as I would have liksd; and be-

cause of the speed with which ths7 were done, our several translatioMS from

French and Spanish are not entirely satisfactory. However, because we were

delayed beyond my expectations in preparing this document and because it

was in an event for private circulation only for purposes of the confer nGe,

it appeared to me that the document in its present form would set the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangments, particularly to
the fact that a suite of offices and secretarial services shall be available

to the participants in the conference every working day from Septmber 27

through October 15.

We asked you and all other participants in the conference to suggest
the subjects on which you and they woul lid e to lead a discussion. Not

surprisingly, there were several xpressions of special interest in almst

every subject on the Agenda, including as may as seven in ons ease. It

appears to e that it woul, in these circumetans be beat to take

advantage of everyone's offer to lead. I would propose doing it in the

folloing - .r. Everyone who has suggested a specific topic will be in-

eluded in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak first

on a particular item on the Agenda, before that item is thrown open to all

for discussion. in this maner the discussion itself will get a good start

and everyone will have an opportunity to lay before the group his views on

the matters that are of primary importance to him. I hope you will agree

with this plan.

Ti your case, this will man that you would be awng the first spses

on item D or item X of the Agendas you proposed in your letter of August 30.

We would wele you choosing either or both. Please let w knir.

Also, would you please let me knw as soon as possibla when you will

reach washington and where you will be staying.

If yo should require ay additonal information on the conference,
when you arrive in Wabington, please call Mr. Zoger Blondel of m staff,

who may be reached by telephone at DiMley 1-3652. s will be continuously

at your disposal. I will be available in w office, which you know, a

am loohing forward to seeing you here very soon.

With best personal regards,

Sinoerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Developownt Mnuse Mpans

Enclosures
ee: Mr. Jeffries, Ciro. (2) RBlnde/WDia:ph
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Dr. A. WSWaU
xanag"n atrector
Ukdastrial Devoop*"f*-

B3m* of Israel Lt4.
113 Alleny Rad

Tel Aviv, Ieroal

Dear Dr. NeamanV

Thank you very meh for your letter of September 8 and for your
omeent. on te items of the Agenda for the cnference of developmnt

finance cmav. e . I bave .3*. meeived the 30 copies of your 1964 Au"l
RepOrt.

I = &Lse writing to bring you up to date es the rianamonte that
have bow *wd for the erawo. Also, siace you will be arriving ia
Wasbington fairly lato, I want to proyide ym with the background xaterial
which has bee= prepared. Herewith you will find;

a. A list of par-svipant in the eameraes, dated
Aupuxt 31, 6%.

b. A sumary of arrangommt. sat for the amfaren..
dated September 17, 1965.

a. A eupy of the Agda for the eafmoewo, dated
August 30, 196-.

4. Two voim1 of semoranda describing the struwture,
operatiems and finaacal results #2 each developsant
finana coaqay represented at the conferene. (Later,
when you arrive, we w:M give you a portfolie entaiAlag
the Annual Report. of each inttutims.)

e. Two volms of commit. frea .as intituxtin us the
Apnmia itme 

I hope that you will find them. descriptive sawranda and the Aenda
sernts both inforatAve ad helpful. Am you will recall, th#y were

designed to fwliarie each of the partiipants, in advaae., with all
the acpaniAe represented at the sinmframe and also to lay out in advarw.

ea principal ideas about the Agenda. Our hope me that we could in
this way slinate the need, both for long bckgromd otateeete about
the institutions and for lmg eqposee of views en th Agenda, and thue
make it possible to concentrate on diseupin.
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Dkpito ow beat effort*, I 1agai owrrars havo arept into the
d*emr1ti-v nuorsada. I s U*A be gratetsl to p' if you would call

the to OW attentica, Or MW iainterpretations that you Might find.
W will wat, ta, to provide corroted vorsiXs. Incidenta1ly, if

yen have ame use for tha w rand on IDI, we shall e APPY to
provid you with as aNY Copies A you Want.

As for he iaesna etamts, not #ll the participatiag institutions
hoew sauitted auch coments. If they axe turned in later, we fhal

Cirulat. tM seaWately. Also, I re~gt that ourediting of the
4so ts s0itte4 has net been an gs. as I wuld have ike; and

basuse of the sp-" with w*ich they we" do", owr everal translatimAs
frm lremah and Spanish am not entire* satisfatory. However, because
we wore delay" beymd my po.taws In preparing this documat and
beimuse it was In amy event for private circulation on4y for purpof of
the Conferme.., it appeaMA to a that ths dootownt in its prae* t form
would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Smoqary Arrangwete, partielar4 to
the fact that a suite of offices mad ewertrial srvices, will be available
to tie pwrticipets In the .anfowe evory working day tra *p~etmw 27

As you kum,, I asked all the participants in the conferete to
Ougge0t the "JOCts em WhUh UWY weald lih to led a diANSoLasm. NOt
surprisingly, tbwv ms .. wmel expre imu of sp.iAl interest in almet
Ovv%7 subject an the Agenda, invInding as mny as aeovn in one ase. It
-ppear to in that it would, in thwee ciremstsme, be best to take
advantage of evmrywe's after to leed. I vauld propose doing it in the
following uor. Every=* who te sugpgsted a apeicfic topic will be
included in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak
first em a particular it em an the Agwuk, before that item is thrown opon
to all for discussion. In this wanner the discussien itself will got a
good start and *very=* will have an opportvaiti to lay bom the p'.V
his vie en the nattirs that an of prianry ingwtome to iMa. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In your a", this will mean that yen would be mg the first perons
to speak en item E and en any of the other tbroe item ye listed in your
Sestaber 8 Utter as altemnatee - or ea all of the ites. Please lot us
IMOw yawr waihes.

Plesae be good ouoush to 1*t us kaw as *s as Paoible *0n ye
will *=ive in Washington and ibore yn vill. be stying.

If you imeld reuire aW additieal ifats*iam em the eafeenme
hain you *rrive in Wa Sagtev, pleAse all fmr. Rqpr yiaWnI et 1
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Ata, MhO MWl b* "64Wbe *il +UO2 at W43tAW 1-3052. as win be
l at Yir dispsaL I wu41 be avwiJ*W in my roguLw offie,

*hich sma knew& an s looklng foavwrt t* s*Ug i here voryr soon.

With boat poermal gu to,

slmor*4 yoursE,

Dovelopwmnt 3iaw Cawwnia

8Mn jplefitaCani/.m (

*s H-r. Jearlse, cixc. (2)
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Mr. Jose Mari& Manos Ciux'sa
Director Omural

Be=* del Desarroll o IminFimo Spal
Apartad. d. Corm". -*60

Madrid$, pain

Dear Mr. Marzot

I 4"p Uat you aAve had a plaamt= holiday and ta% tW. leter
will find you in good health.

I a writing at this tias to briAg ym up to date =m th arranpoot
for tA conformee of developr t fina.. cma Is.e Also, boase it
appowv ym will be ariving I Wab1Utom 5airly late, I mAt to provide
you ith the ba kg d aatrwal which hs been prepared. browith you
will find,

a. An up-to-dato st of participsats in the eamforonee,
datod Aug"t 3l 1965.

h. A sumary of a mm entsede Lor the awfmoe,
dated Soptwenbr 17, 1965.

a. A co" of the Agna for the aoerenco, dated
AugZt 30, 1965.

d. Two volume of neao da dosrian the structurj,
operatiam and inaasal resalte t each devvlmepq t
finam. .aspq rewted at the eenrewe. (Later,

u Y= arriw, s will you a pwrtfolie .ostaS.
the Auaial Reports of aOh inatition.)

a. Tvo w1was of cmwnta frm each lstitutian on the
1ganda items.

I h~o that you will find the do.iripUve s rada" and thw AUda
.ammoute both WIoMfti and helgh1l. As you will roca , tkwy w
dasipned to faciliarize oach of the parti*Jpsuts, in advan"., with all
the cmpnIe zprwwated at the cqfrewao and also to lay out In advne

sao pria11s i4.aw abest te Age&". Our hope w that we cou3A is
ti ww eliaate the need, bth for long backgrod statseAts about

the insatiues and for lumg *xpoos of via% = the Agnda, and thus
-sft it possDbl to .ementrate 4w saussiou.
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Dompitel OW beet Oa.frt*, I Smgd mrrCM8 .n pt $At* Ue
de00ripti smmsda. I shuA be grateful to ym it rm woulA *a&
thmn to cr att au, or mW that 7m Vdat Md.
We utid weA,# tkm, to provide cormsted versions. :Imsta1, it

7ea hav *me use tr the andm an Ramm , w laseli be bow to
providt y" W A an M W *%Af - Yo 7W mt.

As for t* Agee"a .omt, met &11 te prwtiUa1&tN Utta~temW
bma ssiteA such conm s. It thbr am tusud in later, we mbll

airaulate thm oepadtolo. Akso, I rm Oat our oditing of the
des Uts rAvdtted bee not bw as sod as I would have Uw d and
besue at the speed mit dob tbqr van dmom, our som.l tramlatien
ftLY flwth md a nnt miire~y esmico. Howeer, beesmo
we Vare dalswed bay An -4 Wsettass In pniparing this docuwm$n m4d
besese it w in aw OVAt tor priate orueautimn 0 for PW" sot
the easmfox00, it appAV& to s thet the ds samt in its pomwt tm
moWA ma the momL

I a w attaeftam to tbe k=m7 Arrwammin p zuiaw3r to
the test that a smito of Wiom ad oes rorial mrsvises bma be
availabe to tAe pwstpsm in UW .i4fonme wvgq Wutirg 4 tUrWW
October 315.

la mW a2s s ko as a &amx aa ym vin arrivo in
WUd a* iMd tWb ym bn be stmbing.

'Nbm 7ma 4rrivo in Wa*h14gut P204"e "Ul xr Rogor XWOIne of aw Stan,
*ho smW be bgchd r telspb- &t MWIWe H-e5l v IU be eatins

A ye r - I mi.ll be availAb in xW attk* *mx t durig the
ws* from Sepmor 25 Umo Oseba 3, 4WM I win be fomd in

Rmn -349 at the aswatam-a* nota.

I - leddf torware to -sms a -* o,

With best pueres" rftwrv,

ftmo-sirel yw,*

mentM Masand

niame" a"dr

Iftlasur"aene --- *-

anmandtamm

on: We. Jarre* Ciro. (2)
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1r. Dahaeddin Epliogla
Asistant OQeral MXa.m
Industrial Developmnt

Bank of mykq
P.O. Box 17, Galata
TItanbul, Turkey

Dar B" M q

I m writing at this tins to bring you up to date en the arrangoments
for the mforefte of developo t finaeas cpauies. Also, because it
appear yem will be arriving in Wasbingten fairly late, I want to provide
ym with the background material vhiah has been prepar*. Herwith you
will fin4s

a. A list of participants in the onferense, dated
Auust 31, 1965.

b. A sommmy of arramngments im tdo the U etewme,
dated eptsmber 17, 1965.

a. A sopy of the Agmmda for the e.n.trmase, dated
Angast 30, 9.

d. Two volmue. of ammorsada oeeribisg the strastum,
apemtions and fiamSl results of each develomient
finamse campamW represmted at tin conference. (Later
ihsn you arrive, we will give you a portfolio containing
the Annual RpMis of eash intittidem.)

e. Two volaas of *usts frn each isttation, an the
Agmda items.

I hqp that you will find these descripttv* mmoma and the Agenda
immnt. both informative and helpful. As you will recall, they were

desigsd to fi3 .rize esah of the participants, in advance, with all
the ompanies represented at the .enfemwe and also to lay out in advanee
*me principal ideas abeut the Agenda. Our hope wan that we could in
this vay eliuinato the need, both for long background statements about
the instituatina and for long exposes of views en the Agmuda, and thus
make it possible to coneentrate em disossion. Despite our best efforts,
I Amag15 errors have erept into the descriptive mmoranda. I should be
gratefml to yes if you would sll them to our atteation, or any aisinter-
pretatimus that you might find. We will mat, thea, to provide corrected
versions. Incidentally, if you have sms us for the mmorandmam TSoJ, s
we shl be haWp to provide yms with as nany apies as y vasnt.
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As for the Agenda oMIts, not all the pa MipatUg institutias
have submitted such comost. If thu aft twmod in later, we shall
circulate thm separately. Al.., I regret that our editing of the dosau-
mints submitted has not bee as good as I would have liked; and besause
of the speed with which they were less, our several translations from
French aW Spanish are not antiay atisfactory. Howvor, because w
were delayed b-ved W epectatime In preparing this document mod
because it was in W event for privat* circulation oly for purposes of
the amforosma, it appeared to me that the doLument in its presoat form
would nest the aee4.

I call your attentien to the Samry Ar m ts, partioulavly to
the foat that & suite of offises wad seerstarial servioes will be available
to the participants In the mforanci very vorking day throu& October 15.

We asked you and &.1 other partiipants in the eonference to suggest
the subjects (a mich yom and they would like to lead a disossiai. Not
surprising4, there were several emp ss of speial interest in amoet
every subject an the Agenda, inelmiing as a as evan iIn ne asa. It
wppears to as that it would, in these clmzistanas, be best to take
advantege of veryme's Tofr to lead. I would propose doing it in the
follonug masoer. Zveryis who has suggested a spesific topic will be
included in the list of those who will be given the opportunity to speak
first an a partieular iten a the Agenda, before that item is throum open
to all for discaio.- In this ininor the discussion itself will got a
good start and eveqrm will have an apportaity to lay before the grovp
his views a the matters that are of priary ortine to him. I hope
you will agree with this plan.

In your ease, this will mon that you will be among the first parsons
to speak m itm B aSn D of the Aamdla*ss you proposed in your letter
of August lA to r. skillin .

Please be good enough to let us kam as *emn as possible 1en 7m
will arrive in Washingtea and mhore you will be staying.

If yvu should require any additioai infernation an the oenternce
Wume you arrive to Waehln*te, please call Xr. Roger BIad1 of my staff,
*h way be reahed br tele me at Wd4oy 1-3652. He will be on+timnousy
at yoAr diqspoal. I will be avalable in xy regular office at all times
except frcm Sptor 25 thrcA Ostober 1, mh-n I will be found in
Room C-349 at the hearaten-ftk batel,

I mod not tell you bow muh I look forward to seeing you saeis - and
to so-l" you for the first timas in Washington.

wnuisi mann
Director

vel~ent maese Companiea

cat Mr. Resid Egeli, Managing Director
Industrial Development Bank of Turkey
Mr. Jeffries, Ciro. (2) R3l0 dlAiamondsaas
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September 17, 1965

SUWIRY OF ARRANGEI-ENTS FOR
CONFERENCE OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCE COMPANIES

1. Location of Conference

a. The Conference will take place at the International Finance

Corporation, 1818 H Street, N.W., in Room 1038, on the 10th Floor. The

most direct access is from the 18th Street entrance, at 718 18th Street,

N.W. The elevators at that entrance will take participants to within a

few yards of the meeting room.

b. A secretary will be available in the ante-chamber of the

Conference Room throughout the three days of the Conference.

2. The Conference

c. The Conference will take place on October 11, 12 and 13, from

10:00 a.m. to 12:30 or 1:00 p.m., and from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 or 6:00 p.m.

Each of the sessions will be broken by a short interval for refreshments,

which will be served in the lobby of the Eugene R. Black Auditorium, on

the 11th Floor, immediately above the Conference Room.

d. Mr. Woods will inaugurate the Conference at 10:00 a.m.

Monday, October 11.

e. Procedures for the Conference will be discussed at the

first meeting, after Mr. Woods' opening statement.

3. Dinner for Participants

f. Mr. Rosen will be host at a dinner in honor of the partici-

pants in the Conference on Tuesday, October 12, in the World Bank's

Executive Dining Room, at 7:30 p.m. Business dress.
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4. Lunches

g. Participants are welcome to use the Bank's Executive Dining

Room and Cafeteria.

h. The Dining Room, on the 12th Floor, is open from 12:00 noon

until 2:00 p.m. If participants wish to use the Dining Room, they should,

if possible, make advance reservations, for seating capacity is limited.

(The secretary available at the Conference will make reservations.) If

no reservations are made, participants will be accommodated if there is

space. For identification purposes, participants are requested to sign,

on the reverse of the menu, their names plus the code letters "DFC."

All charges incurred will be paid by the International Finance Corporation.

i. The Cafeteria, on the llth Floor, opens at 11:30 a.m. and

closes at 2:00 p.m. Service here is on a cash basis.

5. Offices and Secretarial Facilities

j. A reception room, a conference room and 3 offices will be

available to participants during the 3 weeks from September 27 through

October 15, each working day from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. These facilities

are located in the Bender Building, 1809 G Street (immediately behind the

World Bank) in Rooms 1044 to 1049, on the 10th Floor. The telephone

number is DUdley 1-3996. Two secretaries will be present at all times,

prepared to receive and transmit messages, to take dictation and to assist

participants in ary way they wish.

6. General

k. Mr. Roger Blondel, of the IFC staff, will be available at all

times to assist participants in the Conference. Until the Conference

begins, he may be reached in Room 952, telephone number DUdley 1-3652.

During the period of the Conference, he will be in the Conference Room.
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Dear Mr.

Welcome to Washington!

I am writing at this time to bring you up-to-date on the

arrangements for the conference of development finance coManies, and to

provide you with the background material which has been prepared. Here-

with you will find:

a. An up-to-date list of participants in the conference.

b. A summary of arrangements made for the conference.

c. A copy of the Agenda for the conference.

d. Two volumes of memoranda describing the structure,

operations and financial results of each development

finance company represented at the conference together

with a portfolio containing the Annual Reports of each

institution.

e. Two volumes of comments of each institution on the

Agenda items.

I hope that you will find these descriptive memoranda and the

agenda comments boh informative and helpful. As you will recall, they

were designed to familiarize each of the participants, in advance, with

all the companies represented at the conference and also to lay out in

advance some principal ideas about the agenda. Our hope was that we could

in this way eliminate the need, both for long background statements about

the institutions and for long exposes of views on the agenda, and thus

make it possible to concentrate on discussion.
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Despite our best efforts, I imagine errors have crept into the

descriptive memoranda, which were, as you will recall, prepared here. I

should be grateful to you if you would call to our attention any errors

or misinterpretations that you might find. We will want, then, to pro-

vide corrected versions. Incidentally, if you have some use for the

memorandum on we shall be happy to pro-

vide you with as many copies as you want.

As for the agenda comments, you will notice that not all the

participating institutions have submitted such comments. If they are

turned in later, we shall circulate them separately. Also, I regret that

our editing of the documents submitted has not been as good as I would

have liked; and because of the speed with which they were done, our

several translations from French and Spanish have not been of entirely

satisfactory standard. However, because we were delayed beyond my ex-

pectations in preparing this document and because it was in any event

for private circulation only for purposes of the conference, it appeared

to me that the document in its present form would meet the need.

I call your attention to the Summary Arrangements, particularly

to the fact that a suite of offices and a reception room and secretarial

services are continually available to the participants in the conference

every day from September 27 through October 15.

If you should require any additional information on the con-

ference, please call Mr. Roger Blondel of my staff, who may be reached

by telephone at DUpont 1-3652. He will be continuously at your disposal.

I will be available in rm regular office, which you know, at all times
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except from September 25 through October 1, when I will be found in

Room at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

I an looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Attachments
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SUMMARY OF ARRANGMENTS FOR

CONFERENCE OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CCMPANIES

1. Location of Conference

a. The Conference will take place at the International Finance

Corporation, 1818 H Street, N.W., in Room 1038, oA the 10th floor. This

room may be reached from any of the World Bank's entrances. The most

direct access is from the 18th Street entrance, at 718 18th Street, N.W.

The elevators at that entrance will take participants to within a few

yards of the meeting room.

b. A secretary will be available at the entrance to the

Conference room at all times during the three days of the Conference.

2. The Conference

c. The Conference will take place on October 11, 12 and 13, from

10:00 a.m. to 12:30 or 1:00 p.m., and from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 or 6:00 p.m.

Each of the sessions will be broken by a short interval for refreshments,

which will be served in the lobby of the Eugene R. Black Auditorium, on

the lth Floor, immediately above the Conference Room.

d. Mr. Woods will inaugurate the Conference at 10 a.m. Monday,

October 11.

e. Procedures for the Conference will be discussed at the

first meeting, after Mr. Woods' opening statement.

3. Social Event

f. Mr. Rosen will be host at a dinner in honor of the partici-

pants in the Conference on Tuesday, October 12, in the World Bank's

Executive Dining Room, at 7:30 p.m. Business dress.
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4. Lunch

g. Participants are welcome to use the Bank's Executive Dining

Room and Cafeteria facilities. The Dining Room, on the 12th Floor, is

open from 12:00 noon until 2:00 p.m. If participants wish to use the

Dining Room, they should, if possible, make advance reservations, for

seating capacity is limited. If no reservations are made, they will be

accommodated if there is space. For identification purposes, participants

are requested to sign, on the reverse of the menu, their name plus the

code letters "DFC." All charges incurred will be paid by the International

Finance Corporation.

h. The Cafeteria, on the llth Floor, opens at 11:30 a.m. and

closes at 2:00 p.m. Service here is on a cash basis.

5. Offices and Secretarial Facilities

i. A reception room, offices and secretarial facilities will

be available to participants in the Conference for the 3 weeks from

September 27 through October 15. These facilities are located in the

Bender Building, 2809 G Street (immediately behind the World Bank) in

Rooms 1045 to 1048, on the 10th Floor. Two secretaries (Misses

and ) will be available there, who will be prepared to receive

and transmit messages to hotels and to the Conference roam and to assist

participants in any way they wish.

6. General

j. Mr. Roger Blondel, of the IFC staff, will be available at

all times to assist participants in the Conference. Until the Conference

begins, he may be reached in Room 952, telephone number DU 1-3652.

During the period of the Conference, he will be in the Conference Room.
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k. Simultaneous translations in French and Spanish will be

provided for the Conference if that is necessary.



E. T. KUIPER BERGEN N.H.,

September 15 1965

W. Diamond Esq.
I.F. C.

My dear Bill, cc: Mr. Veraart (Travel Off.)

Thank you very much for your letter of 10th. inst. I gladly

accept the invitation for the developmentbank Conference and I intend to
spend the week from Octll in Washington. I hope this will leave sufficient
time for some substantial talks with Rosen, you and other friends concerning
the nature and extent of my further association with the Worldbank family.I
am writing about this to Rosen today. In the meantime you can put my name up
for the Liberian directorship, if you wish to do so.

Would you kindly ask your secretary to book a room for me in
the Roger Smith hotel; they have some bigger and nicer rooms on the higher

confirmed floors, in the corner, and, if possible I would like to have one of those.I

9/20 am scheduled to arrive in the evening of saturday Oct.9. Thank you in antici-

pation.

I am looking forward to the Conference, which, I am sure,
will be at least as instructive as the Meeting of 1958 and will give the
younger generation of develoment bankers some useful guidance. I trust the
documents will be mailed to me, or delivered to the hotel.

"Au revoir" in October

With warmest regards,
sincere



A~iL~
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TO: CORINTFIN INFOFMATION
COPY:

FFOM:MADRID DECODED BY: /C a do
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ATT MR DIAMOND.

WE REPLY TO YOUR IETTER SEPTEM 3RD MR MARZO IS ON HOLIDAYS AT PRESENT

MOMENT AND WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABIE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH HIM BUT ARE UNDER

THE IMPRESSION THXT HE HAS A VIRY TIGHT SCHEDUIE AND WILL BE UNABIE TO

PREPARE SOMETHING FOR LEADING THE DISCUSSIONS

BANDESCO

AB

ORIGINAL
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SBpteber 10, 1965

Mr. 1. T. MUJVer
,iertdijkje 8
Berpmn, N.f.
1h Nother1aans

My 4Wnr logo:

Harty Roo bas mentioned the fct that I wad be writing to you.

I want to 1*vite you to the Conferenao of chief executives of the
dvoelopwat finaniecmpanies aesociated with the korld Bank feaily, hiah
will teks plae on October 11, 12 and 13 in WAhingtou. For somo time wo
have been udr pressure to hol a meting like this, and finaU we gave in.
Only the 20 institutions to iah the maik has me loon or in whieh IC haw
invested have been invitod, wA only their chief meautives or de ties. :h
o4y additional persons invited so fhr ar Beevor, fUlliva and Armgo, IC's
directors on varias boavds. AttAched you will find a full list of the par-
ticipants in the Conference as of nov, and its agend.

We sha.U be .iroulatifg to all the partiaipants, in adveau of the
metingo, two mto of doevats, designd to faniliarise each we with the
others' Idea on the agenda ad with the institutlons they reproent,.Qof s~ouaw+ m eisists of descriptivet e the t icrtipantA e
other consists of omments from eae*'n itee of the agenda. By getting
the main ideas and b aground cireulated early, I hope the meeting can avoid
speehes and onentrate on discuselon. (Iacidentafly, only the institutional
represoative are wipoeed to Send oomnents, not Armngo, Beevor, SUDLIvan
or YOU )

se would like very muh to have ym at the Conference (at our expense,
of course). You he" been the chief executive of three of the participating
inetitutions, and have been so elosely associated with us in the pat as to
make your prsene natural and useful. Inci4entally, you will be the only
person present (apart free me) who attended the Conference of 1956. Plase
de ac-.

VArty mentimoed the Liberian direetorship, whieh will be a healenging
oe. You might like to see the documentation on this, Jich we presented to
our Board in August. I enclose St 09vith.

InsidentaUy, a direatzrrhlp in LBIDI will involve five or six visits
a year to Monarvia, of tvo or three days earh. It will also involve alose
and eoutaing oontact wit tht eopasy by correspondence. It is now two
yees since us started 1putting reprsontatives on the boards of develoatent
finanve eamarniae. (we am now on seven: Jack Beevr is in IM, NU and TS B



Virgil Sullivw is in WPCT, MIDn asA PICICi saA Bill Arm". is in
CAo&VM .) InA thoin two yearr, we have worked out a system by
which our staff does a emhsiderable amot of work in adising and
supporting our direetors. I mention this to indiesto that we give
our directors a ansiderable smxamt of suprt.

I vrote to ymz earlier this veek about TuiIsia. I havo
nathing to e.

I hope all is w*U with yea.

With best personal reaseg,

Wiliam D amond
Director

ftelosrens Delopaent Finance Companies

Wcc

WD: us
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CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Letter

DATED: Sept. 8, 1965

TO: Mr. Diamond

FROM: Industrial Development Bank of Turkey

FILED UNDER: Directors - Annual Meeting - 9th, IFC

SUMMARY:
Extract:

Unfortunately neither Bulent nor myself will have the

chance of participating in the Conference of the Development
Finance Companies.



INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LIMITED

113, ALLENBY ROAD 11 3 '2 1 H 1 n

TE L-AVIV 3 ':N1K - *) n
TEL. 614771-6 614771-6 .)M

P. O. B. 1462 1 462 1 .T l

TELEX 033-646 033-646 UP 3 E
CABLE ADDRESS: MOSLETAAS wafBR)OID :D'p1 7 :fill

Reference please rote!

AVGI/l 28th September, 1965.

Mr. William PQM-ond,
Director,
Development Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street N.W.,
6ASHINGTON 25 D.C. U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Diamond,

Tha# you very much for your letter of September 2nd.
Pursuant to my cable of the 7th instant, I am attaching herewith my comments v
to the proposed Agenda for the Conference of Development Finance Companies.

As I stated in the cable I would be prepared to
lead the discussion on one of the following subjects, listed in my order of preference:-

(1) Relationship with government.
(2) Promoting expanded ownership of private securities.
(3) Aspects of financial policy.
(4) Relationship with management of enterprise promoted,

sponsored or financed.

I am indeed looking forward to the Conference.

With best personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Dr. A. Neaman
Managing Director.

Enclos:
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8th September, 1965.

CODYMENTS TO PROPOSD AGENDA FOR CONFERENCE O& DEVELOPM.NT FINANCE
COUPANIES - OCTOBER, 1965.

DR. A. NEAKAN:

These brief comments are based on our experience

in Israel and may not be applicable to other situations. The comments are limited

to those items with which we have specific experience,

1. PROhOTIONAL ACTIVITY :

The degree of initiative of a development finance

company in this area would vary with the stage of development of the country.

In the Israeli situation, I.D.B.I. would limit itself to providing certain

"services" to the potential entrepreneur, such as appraisal of the project, or

advice in formulating the proper financial structure of the company, and of course

once the project was properly set out, aid in financing. In countries where

the development process is in an earlier stage the development finance company

might conceivably undertake, perhaps in conjunction with the government,

certain studies to translate development priorities into more specific sub-divisions

or even concrete projects. However in my opinion the development finance company

cannot take the place of an entrepreneur, and even though the development

company may help in finding the entrepreneur, it cannot bear prime responsibility

for the project - this must be borne by the entrepreneur, (and/or in certain cases

the government.) What the development finance company can do is to help

finance the detailed planning of the project (by including this as part of the

cost of investment), provide thorough project appraisals and help in the

financing.

2. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE MANAGE!INT OF THE ENTERPRI6E PROMOTED,
SPONSQRED OR FINADCED.

As already stated I feel that the development

finance company cannot serve as a substitute for the entrepreneur, nor be expected

to bear prime managerial responsibility. Depending on its degree of commitment

2/ ...
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it may wish to be represented on the Board of Directors, again not in order

to manage the firm, but rather in order to be well informed of developments

and to be in a position to safeguard its interests. The development company

would also have to guard against using information it may obtain as a lender, to

further the interests of firms in which it holds equity.

(3) PROMOTING EXPANDED CW.NERSHIP OF PRIVATE SECURITIES :

This of course should be one of the chief interests

of the company. In certain cases it should be able to require a certain

percentage or expansion of own funds as a condition for granting a loan to the

firm, or participating in equity. The development company itself should be

prepared not only to lend but to use part of its funds for acquiring equity

with a view to acting as a temporary holder of the shares subsequently to be

more widely sold.

(4) ASPECTS OF FINANCIAL POLICY

The "prudent level of debt" for an investment

company is of course related to the quality of its assets - the safer its

asset holdings, the higher the degree of debt which might be acceptable. It

strikes us that in our own situation where equity totals more than 50% of

total assets, that our level of debt is too low, especially when one takes into

account the tax advantages associated with debt as against equity, and we

ourselves would like to achieve about a 65:35 ratio of debt to equity.

The "appropriate" level of reserves is connected with both asset quality and

dividend policy. Although we have no hard and fast rule we should like to

build up reserves to about 1% of our loan and equity portfolio; on the other hand

we would not be prepared to cut our present dividend rates in order to achieve

this, but hope that through an improved debt equity ratio, with its tax

advantages, resulting in a slightly larger interest spread (we treat dividends

as an "interest cost") and with the savings resulting from a larger turnover,

we could achieve this 1% reserve ratio.

3/ ........



Without entering the dividends versus retained

earnings controversy, in our situation our dividend rates must be competitive

with other institutions bidding for the same funds. Our interest spread, and

the price we pay for government funds are adjusted to achieve this, and to

permit a certain accumulation of retained earnings, te of course should like

the rate of accumulation to be a bit higher.

The proper desired or required interest spread is

of course influenced by the volume of activity, and the functions performed

by the development company. It goes without saying that it should be adequate

to enable the company to fully fulfil its functions and maintain the necessary

staff. This of course in addition to permitting a modest rate of internal

accumulation.

(5) RELATIONSHIP JITh GOVEPOOIM OT

Determining the goals of economic development and

the setting of the priorities and policies necessary for achieving these

goals is of course a function of government. The government must also bear

direct responsibility for the development of the infra-structure of the economy -

ports, roads, communications, education, etc. However public development funds

for the private sector should be channelled through the development companies,

and the dealing with individual enterprises should be left to them. The

government might set out certain overall rules and priorities, relating to

the use of funds, and might set certain policies relating to the overall terms

and conditions. Thus for example it might want to specify how its funds or

a certain overall percentage of all funds, should be divided between the different

branches of the economy or regions o f the country. In addition it might be

prepared to subsidize lower interest rates for certain branches or development

regions. However as previously stated the direct application of these rules and

conditions should be left to the development company.

The development company should be able to provide

crucial information to the policy makers. For example, the policy may call

4/ ........
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for the rapid development of a certain region. Nevertheless the company's

examination of the individual projects to be established in this area may

reveal that the majority of these projects are of a doubtful nature, and thus

cannot be approved. The "feed back" of this information and evaluation to the

policy makers is crucial to a healthy development process. The purpose is

twofold - to confront the policy makers with the necessity for adopting measures

aimed at changing the relative profitability of investments in this region, and

to enable them to evaluate "the cost to the national economy" of developing

this region. In certain cases this might result in adjustments in policy goals.

I.D.B.I. receives government assistance in the form

of "leverage money" (share capital and deposits) bearing a low enough cost to

enable I.D.B.I. to operate at the desired interest spread. In addition the

government provides guarantees for loans to those projects regarded as risky

by I.D.B.I. in whose establishment the government is interested. The government

also pays I.D.B.I. the interest differentials in those cases where lower

interest is charged, but this is a subsidy to the firm, not I.D.B.I.

Speaking generally it would seem that most

development companies would need government assistance, the problem is of course

to find an arrangement where despite this assistance the Company can maintain

the necessary independence and freedom of action in those fields of activity

within its jurisdiction.

(6) EXPANDING AND INPROVING TRAINING FACILITIES AND OBTAINING STAFF FROM
ABRiOAD :

Our major interest is in training and broadening

the perspective of our staff. We are therefore most interested in training courses

sponsored by the I.B.R.D. or I.F.C. and in arranging staff visits to these

institutions and other development Companies. We are of course prepared to offer

our services to other Companies who may wish to examine our operations more closely.

(7) JOINT FINANCING OF SPECIFIC EN4TERPRISES wITH THE UORLD BANK GROUP :

I would have to give a great deal more thought to

this subject before I could comment.
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FCRM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Martin M. Rosen DATE: September 7, 1965

FROM: William Diamondlj 6
SUBJECT: Conduct of our Conference

1. We have discussed the chairmanship of our DFC conference. I

suggested my preference for having the participants themselves chair

their meetings. I thought that we could choose chairmen from among

those who wanted to lead discussions of particular subjects, and that

these preferences would coincide with my own ideas on who are the senior

participants and who would do the best job of leading the meetings. I

now find that the preferences suggested to us don't quite fit the pattern

However, I believe we can still use the i r participants -- even

giving due regard to the possibility of jealousies.

2. My suggestions are as follows

A. Promotional Activity

Chairman -- Uquaili

First speakers -- Herrera, Iheradjou, Gutierrez, Vallenilla.

(all these expressed an interest in A).

B. Relationship to Management

Chairman -- Gutierrez

First speakers -- Kayalioglu, Herrera

(all these expressed an interest in B).

C. Expanded ownership of Securities

Chairman -- Raj

First speakers -- Jayme, Uquaili, Teufenstein
(all theseexpressed an interest in C).

D. Financial Policy

ehairman -- Parekh

First speakers -- Vallenilla, Kayalioglu, Lyazidi (Benkirane),

Uguaili.
(all these expressed interest in D).
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E. Relationship with Government

Chairman -- Chang (he said he would lead any
discussion)

First speakers -- Parekh, Jayme, Uquaili,Ogbagzy
(all but Chang specified this item)

F. Training Facilities

Only Svoboda expressed interest in this item. So we will

put it last on the agenda and let him be in charge, if we get

to it.

G. Joint financing with World Bank Group

Chairman -- Herrera

First speakers -- Vallenilla, Uquaili

(all but Herrera asked to lead discussions on this topic)

3. If the foregoing were adopted, the chairmen would be Uquaili,

Gutierrez, Raj, Parekh, Chang, Svoboda, Herrera. This is not a bad

selection among the participants, given rank and age. (Please see

attached list of participants. Incidentally, I am sure Lyazidi will

leave and Benkirane will remain for the meeting.)

4. As you said two weeks ago, it would be easier for one of us to be

chairman for all the meetings. But I think this proposal will be more

effective. Do you agree?

cc Messrs. Skillings
Blondel

Attachment

WDiamond:us



August 31, 1965

Participants in the Conference
(as at August 27, 1965)

Institution Name, title and address

1. BANDESCO Sr. Don Jose Maria Marzo Churruca
Director General
Banco del Desarrollo Economico Espanol
Apartado de Correos 50460
Principe, 12
Madrid, Spain

2. BIDI Mr. Paul F. Blanc
Managing Director
Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement Indust
B.P. 4470
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

and
3. Mr. A. Diby

Deputy General Manager
Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement Indust
B.P. 4470
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

4. BNDE Mr. Ahmed Lyazidi
President
Banque Nationale pour le Developpement

Economique
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Morocco

or
Mr. Mohamed Benkirane
Director General
Banque Nationale pour le Developpement

Economique
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Morocco

5. CAVENDES Dr. Luis Vallenilla
President
C.A. Venezolana de Desarrollo
Apartado 11341
Chacao, Caracas
Venezuela

6. CDC Mr. Felix S.Y. Chang
President
China Development Corporation
181-5 Chung Shan Road N., 2nd Sec.
Taipei, Taiwan
Republic of China
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7. CFC - Bogota Dr. Guillermo Herrera Carrizosa
President
Corporacion Financiera Colombiana
Edificio Banco de Bogota, Carrera 10

Bogota, Colombia

8. CFC - Caldas Mr. Roberto Ocampo Mejia
President
Corporacion Financiera de Caldas
Apartado Aereo 460
Manizales, Colombia

9. CFN - Medellin Dr. Jose Gutierrez Gomez
President
Corporacion Financiera Nacional
Apartado Aereo 1039
Medellin, Colombia

10. DBE His Excellency
Ato Araya Ogbagzy
Managing Director
Development Bank of Ethiopia
Box 1900
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

11. ICICI Mr. H.T. Parekh
General Manager
Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation of India Ltd.
163 Backbay Reclamation
Bombay 1, India

12. IDBI Dr. A. Neaman
Managing Director
Industrial Development Bank of Israel L-1t

113 Allenby Road
Tel Aviv, Israel

IFCT None

13. IMDBI Mr. A. Gasem Kheradjou
Managing Director
Industrial and Mining Development

Bank of Iran
P.O. Box 1801
Tehran, Iran

14. IVK Dr. Wilhelm Teufenstein
Member of Managing Board
Osterreichische Investitionskredit, A.G,
Am Hof 4
Vienna 1, Austria
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15. MIDFL Mr. Ladislav M. Svoboda

General Manager
Malaysian Industrial Development Finance

Limited
Hwa-Li Building
63-65 Jalan Ampang
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

16. NIDB Mr. James S. Raj
General Manager
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
M & K House
96/102 Broad Street
P.O. Box 2357
Lagos, Nigeria

and
17. Mr. S.B. Daniyan

Deputy General Manager
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
M & K House
96/102 Broad Street
P.O. Box 2357
Lagos, Nigeria

18. PICIC Mr. N.M. Uquaili
Managing Director
Pakistan Industrial Credit and

Investment Corporation Limited
P.O. Box 5080
Karachi, Pakistan

19. PDCP Mr. Vicente R. Jayme
Executive Vice President
Private Development Corporation

of the Philippines
CBTC Building
Ayala Avenue, Aakati, Rizal
Manila, The Philippines

20. TR Mr. Seppo Konttinen
General Manager
Teollistamisrahasto Oy
Lonnrotinkatu 13, Vi krs.
Helsinki, Finland

21. TSKB Mr. Bahaeddin Kayalioglu
Assistant General Manager
Industrial Development Bank of Turkey
P.O. Box 17
Galata
Istanbul, Turkey

22. Mr. A.G. Arango
IFC Representative on Board of CAVENDES
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23. Mr. John G. Beevor
IFC Representative on Boards of
NIDB, BNDE, TSKB

24. Mr. Virgil C. Sullivan
IFC Representative on Boards of
PICIC, IFCT, MIDFL
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Priam 12
Madrid, Spain

o@I cirt. (2)



Dr. A. Ren gept~eber 2, 19%
NaiagIng Direetor

ds0triAl DWvekOPn Sank
of Israel Mhmited
13, Allenby 4ad

P B.0, B. l62
Tl Aviv, Israel

Dar Dr. Narniut

Tansk ys vry Wash tar your l.tte .of MAq t 15 and Aust 3.7,
#04 for tke 31 eOV1ee of Yur 194 Anal Repr ih we received
a1rtly aftr. I iv very ploased indsed to rwud that yv i43 ro-
pPONmt the ITma trial De2lopient Bnk of Ir"al at the foMfeMMO

Of DOVLOPOst VUMaae @a~.S t

I. . . letter of Ju.y 0to o. e.er, 1 mSA that I mU
oand the desments that we are asembling hera (te basI &ta ahbut
e"Ch insttutice lrolvied an the wte an the Agwf itine), to al
the partipants in advance of teir e "Ng t here in waswagbom.
1 aw find that we have fale behNMd sob"" I ae find that
the dsmentation is beoming verr buUyS it is hkely that it UIl
total 10 pwufd in weight. and would be baiminU4 to JVW to have
to bring back t e hIngton In your baggagp. Aoeodingly, I ft
p3AaUifg to give the doauments to *a"h participant when he aryvs

hre for the Annual Meeting. Sine vjout everyofe will be in
Wasington at least two weeks before the Cfeonft~ee, ther. will be

wmgh time to stu4 the euments before the 00nt"We startl.

Incidmtally, I as anxious to have your eats on the AMda
itSo no later than Septwber 15. All the othee will alreacb have

been stemilld and asso.ibled. Vnbess yours are here by that time,it might not be possible to hand lour =Is.=Im to the parkiipamts
with the other material.

There is another question that I vmld like to put to ya. Ae
thre =Y VWeOte ON the Agwda n uhieh Y would want to lead the

'sou"sI"? If= will resell that I raised tis question Sm v letter
to Dr. Feerder of July 20, but have not yet bad a rply.



Mr. tms is p1iaa~mg to give a dmiw m Tmwdaw, Otabor 12,
tor a tko paxtipemapts Is th* Omeawn. o wiU smi be asmad
pwms"l ifvitatims to 41 the parstipsn",

wVtA wam pora1 vawopr.

IQ-

*a: J~ffwl~s
M1n4.1
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Mr. Omar D.jany septeWor t, 1965

Robert F. Sd 1m11

Dinne for Pat&4umwa a mglaw MI CsEimg

V/'

nrtjw to Mr. Dan.i.'. .wran' of S$pe w 1s tha nw of

I*. R. L. pomU sbuld bo uAded to tb list of lavitess frau [IC.

* is a swior age joaIg this department about 8sptw 16.

0c Nbsrs. fon
Fowler
I-Ozde1

Fy~dllngS s.1
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WiUfts DMLnd
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As 7m kow, the Caumm vilU tolo pa* tor

tbin a*s. I bave 310 1 for the Ua

to s"pt te s 0s or g.tetints Is the Cfemtere

so that VMey W, it *My lubp b*a". bt view ot

Uthr bawp et = r frwM a -=+- is wafgatm,
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hislf of Us privi2p wil hAe his bil jut to mW mp-

Is this O.K. with you ?

a* Mos5IW. ITwini
SlamaaI

T014omd-ous



("'4W *aagptember ,16

Wlia so

Dinerfar 1PartigipApts, L-) t'*pmn Bn oE!ng

!r. Rosen ha" asied m to let yo,, no absat the stato o. arrango-
wents tor the ditmer ieh he will be riying in hanor of partiaipants
in the Confermne of 'ivolopmnt FInance COnpEL.

Th Inner is ehe lefd .or umosday right, Qotober 12. It is to ho
held in the " o- tiv flnin: poem. "The mnigers o the "irnd Room hav*
bee. informd and the rom U reserved. They were told that the diwner would
be for 50-60 p*ple. No othW arrwom-fts Ne yot been madej te.y not to
be -!one soon, Lnxluding ,om mmatinP! 9te.

:he dnnerV beI given in honor of the participanto in the Conference.
4ttathod is the list of their naam. Thqy have all bow inormd, in the
couroe of a lettr wit I wrote to thom on other subjomts, "at r. Rosenm
wwuld be lyving a dinner in their hosor and would be sending them a forml
Invitat.on as ioon a the fzll list of participts as derinital, known.
This was do, in order to Ake that they set that evening aside. The
other guests #hould be mMers of the staff of the 4orld bfnk and cc ihe M.
(I do not reewwmndthat &YW outsidere be inited singe Mr. Rosen will only,
two weeks befom, have given a lerge lunmh invOlVin, thee same people and
a lare ammber of outsidme.n)

In V opinion, imitationm 9hou14 be sent to the followings
pro. IC - lobhards, ilieas, Patterson, Fe, vmn Hoffmn, Dod,

ki"ins, ,at, Je fis, nh, Mejia,
alu , Arwo, amn :A! ond.

From the ank - Knapp, Wnlsn, Alduewrld, ahrt, El y,
. Miams, CAp", Yontain, Cargi11 l, oodxan, L-tevenson,

4elvor, Altor, 'haurournier, De*nth, Driches, Chmderat,
Mandels, Cavanough, Chang, -owerd Johnsm.

. Rose has in principle areed with mV proposal that the dinner be
restr, ted to ameher of tht Smok and !yC staff. Nevert&Al"a, he Will wAnt
to review the name that I hweo proposod hero, a"! m wish to &Wi som.

Invitatian shtond be printed up and sho*ul sy *In honor or the parti-
cipants in -he CnfWerimne of Dtevel p.nt Finawx Cma nito, Ite., etc." and
it should be RSP.

r. Rosen has sgred to iv a Short talk dring the dinner. There will
be no other speakesm.

Since an the o ficial participant. in the Ctmfernc. have alreAy been
-mt on notioe ab1ut the dimer, there is no rush about g-tt invitations to
them. Tn aw event mmg of tht win have left their countries before iwvtta-
tiens amil be sent. I will kep you inforwn4 of their addr*ss in
Washington after thq arrive. It w-ul- be advisable h.-Aver, to get invita-

ccs :osen tions out to t o maw*e" of the bAnk anrd II'C staffs at the earliest pomiblo
skillings m Anto ZI.
4owlar WDiamond: sb a go'p 3e



Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: GUTIERREZ DATE: SEPTEMBER 1, 1965

FINANCIERA CLASS OF LT

1DELLIN 
SERVICE:

COUNTRY: (COLOMBIA)

TEXT:
Cable No.:

REOURLET AUGUST SIX AWAITING YOUR PERMISSION TO DISTRIBUTE YOUR POLICY

STATEMENT WITH OTHER MATERIAL FOR DFC CONFERENCE AS WE ARE DOING WITH

THOSE OF OTHER INSTITUTIONS STOP PLEASE CABLE REPLY SOONEST REGARDS

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME William Diamond
Development F ce Companies cc: Mr. Blondel

DEPT. IFC

SIGNATURE . BD
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: OCAMPO DATE: SEPTEMBER 1, 1965

CORFINANCIERA CLASS OF LT
SERVICE:

MANIZA.LES SEVIE

COUNTRY: (COLOMBIA)

TEXT:
Cable No.:

REOURLET AUGUST FOURTH AWAITING YOUR PERMISSION TO DISTRIBUTE I)UR POLICY

STATEMENT WITH OTHER MATERIAL FOR DFC CONFERENCE AS WE ARE DOING WITH

THOSE OF OTHER INSTITUTIONS STOP PIEASE CABLE REPLY SOONEST STOP

WOUlD ALSO APPRECIATE KNOWING WHETHER YOU WWJLD LIKE TO LEAD DISCUSSION

ON ANY AGENDA ITEMS AND IF SO WHICH REGARDS

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME William Diond, Director cc Mr. Blondel,
Development Finance Cimpanies

DEPT. IFC %

SIGNATURE -_ s_)_ _ _ _ _
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: 1r. Gergoe de DATE: August 31, 1965

FROM: i am Di( -

SUBJECT Co' n erod% evelopment Finance Companies

The Chief Executives (or their designates) of all of the devel-

ment finance companies associated with the World Bank family will be

meeting in Washington for three days beginning Monday, October 11, 1965. t
A list of the participants in the Conference, and their agenda are >

attached.

I hope that you will be good enough to inaugurate the conference,
Octbe 11. I believe that the participants of

the Conference, all of whom are men of eminence and many of whom you

know personally, would very much appreciate your starting them off. 4
I would visualize a statement of 10 to 15 minutes on your part,

devoted to welcoming them and to making some comments on the significance

that you attribute to their coming together and exchanging views on their

problems and experiences.

I would like to have confirmation at your earliest convenience
that you will take on this task. In the meantime, I should be very
happy indeed to fill you in on any additional details of the meetin

that might be of interest to you.

Attachments

cc: Mr. Rosen
Mr. Blondel



Mr. f eorgo Woods Austkt 31, 1965

wini-ana 1

Conftren" of Develepuant Finane 225E)II6

The Chie &xamtives (or teir dissioates) of all of the develop.
mnt finsnee companies associated vlQh the World Bank ftd1ly will be

meting in Wax ngton for three days beginning Kmday, Oetober 11, l965.
A list of the partUlipants in the Conferenoo, ad thir amd& ae
attaehed.

I hope that you will be ood awug to inaugurate the fooren.,
at 10.00 a.m., )amday, Oatiber U. I belism that the participants of
the Cam renes, all of uhap ae ns of ed ma and masy of whom you
know perawilly, would vwry muh appreciat* year stAwting them off.

I wveld visualiz a xtateinat of 1O to 15 wimtes on your part,
devoted to welmaing then and to making some aoawnts en the signifiowi.
that you attribute to their gsoapg tother and *=Uanging views en their
prOblem. and exprmmce.

I would like to have *wtftrmatinm at yxmr earliest omvonifnoe
that you will take an this tsk. In the eaatiso, I should be very
happy indeed to fill yea in an any adit al details of the meting
that aiht be of interest to you.

esi Mr. hoess
Mr. BlMANds

WDiamond:dc



August 31, 1965

Participants in the Conference
(asiat August 27, 1965)

Institution Name, title and address

1. BANDESCO Sr. Don Jose Maria Marzo Churruca
Director General
Banco del Desarrollo Economico Espanol
Apartado de Correos 50h60
Principe, 12
Madrid, Spain

2. BIDI Mr. Paul F. Blanc
Managing Director
Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement Indust
B.P. 4470
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

and

3. Mr. A. Diby
Deputy General Manager
Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement Indus
B.P. 470
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

4. BNDE Mr. Ahmed Lyazidi
President
Banque Nationale pour le Developpement

Economique
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Morocco

or
Mr. Mohamed Benkirane
Director General
Banque Nationale pour le Developpement

Economique
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Morocco

5. CAVENDES Dr. Luis Vallenilla
President
C.A. Venezolana de Desarrollo
Apartado 11341
Chacao, Caracas
Venezuela

6. CDC Mr. Felix S.Y. Chang
President
China Development Corporation
181-5 Chung Shan Road N., 2nd Sec.
Taipei, Taiwan
Republic of China
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7. CFC - Bogota Dr. Guillermo Herrera Carrizosa
President
Corporacion Financiera Colombiana
Edificio Banco de Bogota, Carrera 10

Bogota, Colombia

8. CFC - Caldas Mr. Roberto Ocampo Mejia
President
Corporacion Financiera de Caldas
Apartado Aereo 460
Manizales, Colombia

9. CFN - Medellin Dr. Jose Gutierrez Gomez
President
Corporacion Financiera Nacional
Apartado Aereo 1039
Medellin, Colombia

10. DBE His Excellency
Ato Araya Ogbagzy
Managing Director
Development Bank of Ethiopia
Box 1900
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

11. ICICI Mr. H.T. Parekh
General Manager
Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation of India Ltd.
163 Backbay Reclamation
Bombay 1, India

12. IDBI Dr. A. Neaman
Managing Director
Industrial Development Bank of Israel Lt

113 Allenby Road
Tel Aviv, Israel

IFCT None

13. IMDBI Mr. A. Gasem Kheradjou
Managing Director
Industrial and Mining Development

Bank of Iran
P.O. Box 1801
Tehran, Iran

14. IVK Dr. Wilhelm Teufenstein
Member of Managing Board
Osterreichische Investitionskredit, A G.
Am Hof 4
Vienna 1, Austria
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15. MIDFL Mr. Ladislav M. Svoboda

General Manager
Malaysian Industrial Developmont Finance

Limited
Hwa-Li Building
63-65 Jalan Ampang
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

16. NIDB Mr. James S. Raj
General Manager
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
M & K House
96/102 Broad Street
P.O. Box 2357
Lagos, Nigeria

and
17. Mr. S.B. Daniyan

Deputy General Manager
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
M & K House
96/102 Broad Street
P.O. Box 2357
Lagos, Nigeria

18. PICIC Mr. N.M. Uquaili
Managing Director
Pakistan Industrial Credit and

Investment Corporation Limited
P.O. Box 5080
Karachi, Pakistan

19. PDCP Mr. Vicente R. Jayme
Executive Vice President
Private Development Corporation

of the Philippines
CBTC Building
Ayala Avenue, Aakati, Rizal
Manila, The Philippines

20. TR Mr. Seppo Konttinen
General Manager
Teollistamisrahasto Oy
Lonnrotinkatu 13, V krs.
Helsinki, Finland

.21. TSKB Mr. Bahaeddin Kayalioglu
Assistant General Manager
Industrial Development Bank of Turkey
P.O. Box 17
Galata
Istanbul, Turkey

22. Mr. A.G. Arango
IFC Representative on Board of CAVENDES



23. Mr. John G. Beevor
IFC Representative on Boards of
NIDP, BNDE, TSKB

24. Mr. Virgil C. Sullivan
IFC Representative on Boards of
PICIC, IFCT, MIDFL



August 30, 1965

Agenda for Conference

A. Promotional activity

(a) Ways in which a development finance company can appropriately and
prudently assist in formulating proposals for, and promoting new
enterprises

(b) Costs and risks of promotion

B. Relationship with the management of the enterprises promoted, sponsored or
financed

(a) Responsibility for, or participation in, management

(b) Representation on boards of directors

C. Promoting expanded ownership of private securities

(a) Creating attractive types of securities

(b) Acting as temporary holder for shares subsequently to be more widely sold

(c) Underwriting

D. Aspects of financial policy

(a) Prudent level of debt for an investment company, in relation to equity

(b) Appropriate levels of protective reserves

(c) Surplus accumulation versus dividends

(d) Tax treatment (of both current income and capital gains) in
relationship to dividend and reserves policy

(e) Interest spreads

E. Relationship with government

(a) Relations with government to assure smooth operation within the
framework of national development policy

(b) Living side-by-side with government-owned or controlled development banks

(c) Appropriate and acceptable types of government assistance (share
participations, loans, guarantees, tax exemptions, discount
facilities, subventions, etc.) and their consequences

F. Expanding and improving training facilities and obtaining staff from abroad

(a) Resources available in and from advanced countries

(b) Resources available in and from development finance companies

G. Joint financing of specific enterprises with the World Bank group
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Mr. Roger Blondel August 30, 1965

William Diamond

Dve1ownt Finance Companies Conference

1. Mr. Rasmussen has for translation the agenda submissions of
BXDE and of CPC - Bogota. We shall have the translations on Monday or
Tuesday. You have copies of the original incoming versions.

2. Gildas has sent in comnts which are in your files. We shall
not use them.

3. Is vW understanding correct that BANDESCO coomented only on
item 1 and 4?

1k. I must have from you br_ TsdUy morning notes on the followings

a. Prerenoess stated for opening discussions

b. Receipt of definitive coments on descriptive ummoranda

c. Clearance for us* of policy statements

5. I have asked Mss Fischer to stencil the list of participants
and the agenda.

6. 1 asked for your thoughts on the welcoming letter. Do you have
any?

7. Any other suggestions?



TEOLLISTAMISRAHASTO OY
(INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND)

LONNROTINKATU 13 TELEPHONE 64 47 06
HELSINKI - FINLAND CABLES TERASTO HELSINKI

kp August 30, 1965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Skillings:

Thank you very much for your letter of August 6. I
sincerely regret the fact that, owing to my summer vacation,
I have not been able to answer your letter earlier.

In the above letter you inquired what subject on the
Agenda for the conference of development finance companies I
would like to present for discussion. Personally, I am of
the opinion that, so far, the experiences from the considera-
bly short operation time of the Industrialization Fund are
not sufficiently wide, so that maybe I am not quite the right
person to lead the discussion. However, I am naturally willing
to do that, and appreciate your kind invitation very much. In
my opinion, either of the following subjects - in the order
mentioned below - might be suitable to be considered:

5. (c) Appropriate and acceptable types of Government Assist-
ance and their consequences;

or:

4. (d) Tax treatment (of both current income and capital gains)
in relationship to dividend and reserves policy.

2000
7. 65
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On going through the memorandums which/*ere sent to
you in Governor Waris' letter, dated July 10, I have found
the following mistake, made in the translation:

Agenda Note No. 4 (Aspects of Financial Policy),
(c) Surplus Accumulation versus dividens, page -3-i
the word "income" in the seventh line from the top
of the page should read "property".

I hope that this regrettable mistake can still be cor-
rected on the copies that are to be delivered to the partici-
pants.

I appreciate it very much that the opportunity of attend-
ing the conference which, without fail, will prove to be most
successful, has been offered to me.

With best personal regards,

Sin erely yours,

SGeea Konttinen
General Manager



THE INDUSTRIAL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION
OF INDIA LIMITED

103. BACKBAY RECLAMATION. BOMBAY I

GRAMS: 'CREDCORP (PT)' BOMBAY

OUR REF: PHONE: 24 508 1
245478

YOUR REFS 245930

August 25, 1965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies *
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Skillings,

Many thanks for your letter dated August 11, 1965.
I note that the programme of our training scheme sent to
you seems to be satisfactory. We are now taking steps
to ask NIDB and MIDFL to nominate suitable staff members
for the first batch of trainees.

Mr. E. Bronholc came here on Tuesday, August 17.
Unfortunately, owing to ill health, he returned to Israel
by Tuesday, August 24. During the period of his stay he
was able to visit only one project/but had detailed
discussions with various members of our staff on our
operations and procedures. I am sure he will be writing
to you about his experience here.

With my regards to you and Mrs. Skillings in which
my wife joins,

Yours sincerely,

H.T. Parekh
General Manager

4 4 , N
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RABAT,LE 24 Aoit 1965

fttaLE POUR LE
ONO_MIQUE Monsieur Robert F. SKILLINGS

CAPITAL 30 MILLIONS DE DIRHAMS Deputy Director
301TE PO STAL E 407- RABAT - TEL. 264-41-42Fia c

43 ADESSE T^ELE L RAPHEUEQ B OC Development Finance Corporation

1818 H. Street N. W.
DG/RT. n' 111 WASHINGTON 25 D.C.

(U. S.A.)
DIRECTION GNNERALE SPECIAL DELIVERY

Monsieur,

Sur la demande de notre Directeur General,
Monsieur Mohamed BENKIRANE, nous avons 1'honneur
de vous adresser cinq exemplaires supp16mentaires du
texte r6dig6 par la B. N. D. E. sur les sujets propos6s
au colloque des Compagnies Financieres de Developpement.

Nous vous prions d'agr6er, Monsieur, l'expression
de nos sentiments tres distingu6s. /

BANQUE NATIONALE POUR LE
DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUE

- BA N TIONALE
POUR LE DEVIL PP 'UtONOMIQUE
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BANQUE NATIONALE POUR LE

DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUE AUG J illet 1965

COLLOQUE DES COMPAGNIES FINANCIERLES DE DEVELOPPEIENT

NOTES SUCCINCTES SUR CHACUT DES SUJETS PROPOSES

Pages.

I -ACTIVITES DE PROMOTO . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 ' 5

a) Les voies et moyens par lesquels une com-
pagnie financiere de ddveloppempent pour-
rait, de maniere appropri6e et prudente,
aider a proposer et a promouvoir de nou'-
velles entreprises.

b) Colt et risques de la promotion.

II - RELATIONS AVEC LA DIRECTION DES EITiREPRISES CREEES,
PARRAINEES OU FINANCEES......... 6 a 10

a) Responsabilit6 ou participation dans la
direction.

b) Representation au Conseil d'Administra-
tion.

III - DEVELOPPEMENT DE LA PROPRIETE DES ACTIONS ET OELI-

GATIOUS P3{IYES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - 11 a 16

a) Creation de categories de titres
attrayants.

b) La d6tention temporaire des actions qui
par la suite seront largement diotribunes.

c) La souscription ferme.

IV - ASPECT DE LA POLITIQUE FINAITCIERE . . . . . . . . 17 a 29

a) NIiveau ;rudont de la dette pour une so-
ci6t6 dtinvestissement, en relation avec
son capital.

b) Niveaux appropries des reserves de pro-
tection.
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c) Accumulation de surplus et versement de
dividendes.

d) Traitement fiscal (des revenus courants et
du revenu du capgital) en relation avec la
politicue dec dividendes et des r4serves.

e) La gamme des taux.

V - RELATIONS AVEC LE GOTERNEMENT . . . . . . . . . 30 'a 35

a) Relations avec le Gouvernement pour as-
surer des op6rations spdciales dans le
cadre de la politique nationale de de-

veloppement.

b) L'existence cote . cote de banques de
d6veloppement privdes et de banques de
ddveloppement control6es par l'Etat.

c) Les diff6rentes catdgories approprides
et acceptables d'aide gouvernementale
(participations en capital, prots, ga-
ranties, exemption fiscale, facilit6 de
reescompte, subventions etc...) et leurs
consequences.

VI - LIEXTENSION ET L'AMELIORATION 'DES STAGES ET DES
POSSIBILITES D'OETLNIR DU PERSOIJEL DE L'ETRANGER. 36 a 40

a) Moyens disponibles dans les pays d6velop-
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I - ACTIVITS DE PROMOTION.

Dans toute soci6t6 en voie de progression, il existe des
interdactions entre les m6thodes et les habitudes existantes -
marquues par la tradition et les innovations - at los trans-
formations n6cessaires pour dtablir les 6volutions et imuia-
tions souliaitdes. Dans un pays soumis a une pression ddmogra-
phique continue, les contraintes qu'exercent les forces d'
evolution sont encore plus fortes qu'elles ne le seraient si
la population restait stable et d'un Age moyen relativemient
avance.

C'est au niveau des unites qui constituent l'appareil de
production, c'est-a-dire au niveau de l'entreprise, que se
pose fondamentalement le probleme de la mise en valeur des
transforiaations et des innovations qu'appellent les groupes
sociaux int6ress's.

L'adaptation de la structure de l'entreprise a un exercice
optimal des fonctions do recherche tout d'abord, puis de trans-
formation, d'innovation, 3t dLo valoric-ation induotriello cdt
donc uno condition ndcoosaire du progres.

Placde dans un jeu de contraintes et de possibilitds, l'en-
treprise est oblig6e, pour so ddvelopper, de poursuivre une
strat6.oie d'orientation, puis de crdation, puis de productivitd.
Les elements de cette strat6gie sont essentiellement qualitatifs,
avant d'&tre quantitatifs.

Les conditions de progression de l'entroprise d6pendent de
facteurs qui lui sont externes - ils sont fonction de son envi-
ronnement et de la communaut6 dans laquelle elle vit - aussi
bien qu'int.riours, et ceux-ci concernent son administration et
sa gustion.

Pour lancer et poursuivre sa progression, l'entreprise a
besoin :

- d'avoir la vision des innovations possibles,

- de possader l'autorit6 at les moyens ndcesiaires pour los
realiser,

- de fournir l'effort requis pour obtenir le changement sou-
haiti,

- d'accepter et de prendre les risques que comporte toute
innovation ou mutation.

./.
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Dans ce processus de d6veloppement, toutes los entreprises

ne progrossont pas avOc la mse' vitesse ; certainos me;e refu-

sent d'aller de l'avant et prdfbrent demeurer stables ; d'autres

enfin, contraries par la conjoncture, se ddgradent

Il so cr6e ainsi des dss6quilibres.

Sur cotte toile de fond 6voqu6e do fagon sch6matique, les

fonctions d'une Compagnie Financiere de Dsveloppoment - que nous

d nommons C F D dans toute la suite du texte - se ddtachent en

pleine lumiere.
Tout d'abord, la question do la creation d'une C F D n-e se

pose pas : il est dvident quil faut mettre en place une institution'
de financem-ent qui fournisse aux entreprises les capitaux qu'elles

recherchent pour entreprendre et raussir leurs transformations,

extensions et innovations.
La C F D une fois en place, ses missions se ddfinissent d'elles-

mmes, vis-i-vis des besoins qu'elle est et sera appel6 e aI satis-

faire.

La C F D doit s'attacher L faire sclore les virtualites sous-

jacentes dans les entreprises en voie de mutation. 
'lle doit orien-

ter celles-ci, les guider, les soutenir dventuellement. Elle doit

chercher ' suppl6er k lour manque d'informations en leur appor-

tant des connaissances sures sur leur secteur d'activit6s et sur

le pays, sur l'6tat previsible des possibilitls techniques et 1'

orientation des march6s ext6rieurs, sur les directives des nautes

Instances de l'Etat, de fagon ' 5viter l'incoh6rence et le gas-

pillage . Elle recherche et leur apporte les moyens financiers pour

investir.
En un mot, elle s'efforce de suppl6er aux carences qui se do-

gagent chez l'entreprise et dans son environnement, de fagon a

permettre la progression et l'6panouissement des activit
6 s de pro-

motion.

a) Voieset moyensou ppro~poser ot promouvoir.

Les activitds do promotion s'inscrivent dans le cadre de 1?

6conomie du pays et doivent permettre l'acc6ldration de son

expansion.

Ainsi, le choix des voies et moyens paralt requsrir une dofi-

nition prdalable des besoins ot des priorit's, compte tenu des

ressources disponibles.

Il so pose donc un problkmo de coordination entre les recher-

ches propres de l'Organisme de d'veloppemnent, c'est-a-dire le

Plan (1) et les d~cisions a prendre par les divers agents aux-

quels incibon-t les r6alisations.
.

(1) Le Maroc possede une D1lcgation g6n6rale a la Promotion

Nationale et au Plan, rattachse au Cabinet Royal.



La C F D trouve sa place tout naturellement comme organe
de liaison entre le Plan t les Centres de d6cision financiers.
Son rle semble devoir 8tre essentiellement praGmatique et de
bon sons : faire un choix entre les projets qui peuvent tre
immdiatemant mis en dxccution parce que leur rentabilit6 -
imm6diate et directe ou future et 6largie - est assur6e t ceux
dont la rWalisation doit Atre repouss6e dans le temps, quand
la conjoncture aura 6volu6.

En apportant son concours pour rendre coordonn6es, objec-
tives et raisonnables les Otudes du Plan et les d6cisions des
antreprises, la C F D romplit ses fonctions au niveau des
" propositions ". Elle assure 6galeent des fonctions paralli-
les au nivoau de la " promotion ".

Dans cc dernier but, elle ontretient des relations suivies
avec les 6tablissements bancaires nationaux et avec ses corres-
pondants i l'6tranger, ainsi qu'avec les entreprises installdes
dans le pays et les investisseurs 6ventuels.

Dans la s6rie des d6darches qu'elle effectue auprbs des uns t
des autres, elle doit se prdsenter avec une solide rdputation.
Ainsi son organisation interne et son administration,autant que
ses techniques d'6tude et do financement, doivent-elles Atre
connues et appr6ci6es par les tiers. Une certaine publicit6 appa-
rait donc n6cessaire. En mgme temps, les meilleurs atouts que pos-
sede la C F D sont la qualit6 des projets qu'elle a ddji financ6s
et les apprdciations quo portent sur elle ses entreprises clientes
qui ont ddjh bdn6fici6 de son aide.

b) Coat et risques.

Le colt de la promotion porte sur diverses lignes d'activit6s.
Il doit Atre partag6 par les diverses personnes morales interessdes,
car la C F D ne dispose pas do ressources suffisantes pour lo cou-
vrir en totalit6.

- Sur le plan des 6tudes de projets, la C F D doit bdn6ficier
au maximum des documentations, informations et recherches effec-
tudes par les diverses administrations qui oeuvrent pour l'6co-
nomie du Pays. Elle doit 6galement connattre des projets Vlabords
par certaines de celles-ci ou pour leur compte et en disposer
gratuitement.

- Elle aura h prendre en charge certaines pr6-6tudes ou tudes
spdcifiques qu'elle juge particuliorement instructives.

- Elle aura h avancer des frais d'6tude ot de recherche,
(par exemple : emplacement d'usine, forages pour connaltre le d-
bit des nappes aquifires, distribution, marketing...) qui pour-
ront tre rembours6s ultdriourement par l'entreprise qui en b6-
ndficiera.
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Les risques sont de plusieurs ordres et chacun d'eux pout
tre att6nud suivant des proc6dures sp6cifiques.

- Risques de caractire politique d'abord, le plus complexe
6 6valuer. La C F D peut tre accusse par diverses instances de

vouloir jouer un role exorbitant au sein de la collectivitW en

proposant des projets plutot que d'autres, en prenant des ini-

tiatives trop oses, en refusant de financer des opsrations qu'
Mie juge inopportunes. MANie n6cessairement aux actions de

certains ddpartements rattachss au Gouvernement, la C F D doit
ndanmoins conserver son inddpendance de jugement et d'action
vis-h-vis de la Puissance publique. Son comportement doit donc
8tre tout de prudence et de nuances.

- Risques de caractere technico-4conomique qui tiennent aux

techniques industrielles et aux 6quipoments i mettre en oeuvre

dans le projet, ainsi qu'aux al6as commerciaux do la distribu-
tion et de la vente, rattachss au marchd et aux d6bouchss. Ces

risques peuvent tre r6duits au moyen d'6tudes plus pouss6ds et

do connaissances plus approfondies. Mais alors, ce sont les frais

d1 6tudes qui s'accroissent,accompagn6 s du risque que les conseil-

lers charg6s dM6clairer au mieux la C F D n'aient pas une comp6-
tence suffisante (1).

- Risques d'exploitation qui s'6tendent depuis la pcriode de
d6marragc A plusieurs anndes, jusquau moment ou le projet a
trouv6 son scuilibre d'exploitation, lequel peut ddpendre de

mouvements Mconomiques ext6rieurs au pays dans lquel le projet a
t6 r6alis6. Le colt de l'assistance technique est ici un fac-

tour qu'il faut savoir mesurer.

I - Risques financiers sous la forme desquels se traduisent
,# fine, A plupart des risques rencontr6s au cours d

1 6tude et

d'6x6cution et d'exploitation, lorsque chacun de ceux-ci ddpasse
les pr6visions ou mieux les impr6visions 4tablies At que leur
charge dapasse les " prcvisions " constitu6es pour les couvrir.

Les rioques financiers peuvent 5tre partags et distribu6s

da fagons diverses suivant leur caractere, entre la C F D, la
collectivit6 (c'est-l-dire directement ou indirectement le
budget de l'Etat) et la soci6t6 promotrice qui 6xscute et

exploito le projet. Par exemple des travaux d'infrastructure
de terrain, d'ams6nagements g6n6raux peuvent trc financ6s
par i'Etat ; des droits de douane, des taxes municipales
peuvent Atre r6duits ; des protections accorddes ; des di-
minutions de prix peuvent tre consenties sur certaines four-

nitures de base (eau, 6nergie).
Enfin, la sociMt6 promotrice exploitante peut porter i son
bilan des frais de premier 6tablissement qui seront amortis

quand les profits le permettront, apres un d6lai qui peut
itre de plusieurs ann6ecs.

(1) clest Darfois le cas de bureaux d'6tudes 6trangers qui
travaillent hors du " milieu " ol sera exploit6 le projet,
avec des vues quelque peu thsoriques.



Leos ongaements a prendro par la C F D, par i'Etat At
par !a Socistj promotrice pouvent donner lieu, dans leur li-
bell, A des difficultss juridiques sKrieuses. Car il est
bien 6vident que le fait do ddgaGer l'un des partenaires as-
socids h l'op6ration d'investissement du risque de l'entre-
yriso constitue uno atteinte directe 1 1" affectio societatis "
qui est le fondement mame de toute association cr66e en vue
de realiser un objactif commun.

On peut tourner les difficult~s par la crsation do titres
sp6ciaux, tels que parts de fondateur, actions amortissablos,
obligations convertibles en actions, h partir du moment oQ
l'entreprive aura confirD les espoirs fondss en elle.

Do toute fagon, le principe do rhpartition des risques doit
faire l'objet de l'attention constanto de la C F D ; il a bt6
appliqu de tout temps. Aprs analyse du risque, la C F D lo
choisit At en accepte la mesure au niveau do ses capacitss.

A2lications h la B.N.D.E_.

La B.N.D.E. sest efforcde de dgager, parmi les diverses
mesures pr6conisdes ci-dessus, une voie qui l'a amen6o 1 par-
ticiper i toutes les activitds de promotion, de fagon harmo-
nieuse, c'est-l-dire en entente avec les personnes morales At
physiquaes chargees de conduire les studes de projets d'inves-
tisseonent L leur but et ces projets eux-m8mes h leur rialisa-
tion.

Qu'il suffisa do citer : Frusuma, Cellulose du Maroc,
Progharb, Manuver, Sucrerie du Tadla, Manufacture nationale de
mrtallurgie.

Chanue projet pout tre le sujet d'un ddveloppement particu-
lier.
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!I - RELATIONS AVEC LA DIRECTION DES ENTREPRISES
CREES, PARRAINEES OU FIN ANCEES.

Quelque soit le mode d'intervention qu'olle utilise pour
paroticipor au financement d'un investissemient, il se pose a

la C F D la question de sel rapports avec l'entroeriso. Mme

quand la C F D limite son concours a accorder seulement sa

Carantie, en se portant par exemple caution d'une op ration,
il no semble pas que cc sorait faire preuve do sagesse quo de

sc d6sintbresser dos activitds de l'entreprise b6ndficiaire.

La C F D On effet doit so prdoccuper autant de leffica-

cit: des fonds qu'slle a apportds, des prats qu'elle a consen-

tis ot de leur rermboursement, que de la sauvegarde des saret 6 s

qu1 elle a prises. Il est d'autre part utile qutolle manifeste

l'intdrot qu'elle porte aux operations qu'elle a traitees, en
surveillant l'emoloi des fonds mis a la disposition do l'on-

treprise, at par cons6quent en se faisant rendre compte de la

gestion dc clle-ci.

Sans doute, les banquiers traditionnels no savent-ils sou-

vent pas grand chose des entreprises qu'ils financent. Par contre,

la C F D ast une institution financiere do caractero special,
dont los missions ont Ctd' mises on relief dane le chapitre prece-

dent. Ses preoccupations dipassent, et de loin, colles d'une ban-

quo commi erciale.

On peut distinuer deux piriodes dans les relations avec l'en-

treprise bInificiaire :

- Dans un premier tempo, le projet est mis en chantier ot
son d6icution se poursuit,

- Dans un deuxisme stade, le projet une fois ralis 6 , il est

mis en exploitation et l'entreprise poursuit sa gostion.

Pendant la preuiire pdriode, la C F D doit exorcer un controle

rigoureux et intervenir sans hssiter. 3lle en a le pouvoir puisque
c'est elle ccui fournit en rDartie les ressources financieres sans

lesquelles ie projet no pourrait pas tre 6xecut6.

Dans la deu-iLme pdriode, son intervention doit 8tre, par
contre, plus discrcte. Llle doit chercher a tro sollicit6e pour
donner des conseils, plutot que do pr6tendre s'imposer. Il semble

qa'elle devrait, sauf circonstance particulibre, limiter son

Ale 'a surveiller la bonne marche de lexploitation t a sugg6rer
des conseils de caractere technico-conomique ou financier ou

comptable ; dventuellement, si elle est sure d'elle mome, propo-

ser les mosures h appliquer pour amdliorer tel ou tel dispositif.

5
Dans doute, son rle apparait-il dans une optique diff6rente,

suivant qu'elle a particip' h la creation de l'entrepriso ou bien

qu'elle n'est intervonue que pour financer des investissements

dt extension ou do transformation.
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a) Resnonsabilit6 ou oarticioation dans la direction.

En principe, sauf cas particulier tout A fait exceptionnel,
et seulement pour une durne limit6o, il ne semble pas que la
C F D doivo prendre une responsabiliti dans la direction des
entreprises. Ce n'est pas 1h sa vocation.

far contre, elle doit tre prAte jouer i tout moment le

rMle de conseiller dans les divers secteurs d'activitds de
l'entreprise, ?ussi bien iinancier qu'sconomique, social At
mite technique. in effet, la C F D possede des services d'
itudes et des relationo dans le monde des affaires qui peuvent

Vlargir l'environnenent de 1'entrepriso et tre pour elle la sour-
ce d'un enrichissement de ses connaissances, d'uno expansion de

ses debouchis, d'un financement compl6mentaire d'investissoment
utiles.

mEmo lorsque la C F D a participS a la crdation d'une entre-

prise, dont elle a tJ le promoteur concurreument avec des tiers

(qu'ella n pu mame dcouvrir et inciter h s'associer a elle),
at m;e si ella ditenait une proportion non n6gligeable du capi-
tal, elle doit laisser toute responsabilit6 de direction aux
tiers.

L'ezpcrience a montr6 qu'un 6tablissement de cr6dit ne peut
pas disperser son personnel dans la gestion d'entreprises, sans
nuire h l'officaciti do ses propres activitds et sans pouvoir
atteindre parallilement un degr suffisant de maltrise dans la
conduits de l'entreprise.

D'ailleurs, il est do l'intdrlt de tous que le groupe asso-
cid tiers no compta que sur lui-Mvae vour diriger l' ntreprise.

Dans le cas d'un groupe tranger qui investit, la C F D pout
avoir un rAlc important de conseiller pour faciliter les contacts
humains n6cessaires avec les Autoritis du pays et pour d6sager
les milleures voies de progression rapide et d'accession A l'ex-
ploitation oPtimale.

./.
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Les relations entre la C F D et la Direction de l'entreprise,

si elles doivent obligatoirerient exister et 8tre entretenues de

fagon constante, sont d6fi.nies dans chaque cas d'espkce.. O'est

question de pragmatisme. 1les 6voluent n6ces8irement avec le

temps. Elles comLsncent au mioment de lto xecution du projot.

Cette p'riode de construction du chantier et de d6marrage de

liusine, pendant laquelle la C F D joue un rle important de

controle pour asseoir avec s aret6 son financement, est de pre-
miere importance pour d6terminer le climat des relations humaines

entre la C F D et l'entreprise. Clest la plupart du temps a partir

des impressions recueillies au cours de cette p6riode que se for-

ment et st6panouissent les sentiments reciproques des parties et

que se structurerontipour l'aveni,,la nature et les modalites de

comportement de l'entreprise vis-a-vis de la C F D , D'ou le sou-

ci que doivent avoir les membres de la C F D, attach6s au Departe-

ment du Contr6le, de recueillir la confiance de leurs interlo-.

cuteurs au cours de leurs tourn6es d'inspection. Il leur -Cst 6ussi

facile de diagnostiquer les points faibles de la direction de

l'entreprise, ce qui devrait permettre a la C F Dplus tard,d'ap-

porter la ressource de ses conseils en temps opportun, en cours

d'exploitation et de gestion.

De relations suivies entre la C F D et Ilentreprise. ce n test

Das seule l'entreprise qui en tire b6nefice Luais bion 1- C F D ;lT1

'Mnm cui trouve de multiples avantages a cnna!tre des difficultes

Ilexploitation de l'entreprise, L se pencher avec sa Direction sur

-es problemes pos6s, h rechercher avec elle et des tiers competents
1 ,s solutions les plus favorables. La C F D forme ainsi son person-

ntl, enrichit son exprience au contact des faits concrets, des

hemmes et de la matiere ; elle accroitra la qualit6 de ses juge-

melts, de ses diagnostics et de ses ddcisions dans les secteurs

industriels et 6conomiques ou elle oeuvre.

b) Repr6sentation au Conseil dAdrinistration.

.La C F D est repr6sentee au Conceil d'Administration de l'en-

treprise quand elle detient une partie du capital. On peut aussi

conoevoir que l'entreprise ait sollicitd de la C F D qu'elle as-

siste aux s6ances du Conseil, en raison des concours qu'elle a

apportasau moment de la craation de l'entreprise ou des hautes

qualifications de son personnel ou des services quielle peut

rendre en tant que conseiller.
A signaler que la C F D, mrme si elle participe au capital de l'en-

treprise, peut prdfarer ne pas avoir d'administrateur qui prenne

part aux votes du Conseil et qutelle se contente seulement d
tun

siege d.'assistant.

.



C'est, chaque fois, tn cas d'espece.

En effet, la repr6sentation au Conseil, avec d6lib6ration
sanctionnde par le vote, peut parfois tre plus dangereuse
quI'efficace. Pour des entreprises g6rdes par des animateurs peu
scrupuleux, elle constitue une " couverture " et une rAf6rence
avoir la 0 F D represent6e i son conseil ! Parfois mAme elle

peut entrainer, en cas do faillite, la responsabilit6 p6nale de
!a C F D.

Les avantages que la C F D retire de sa repr6sentation ac-
tive ou de sa pr6sence passive au Conseil d'Administration sont
multiples. Il suffit de les enum~rer :

- informations sur les activit6s et la Zestion de
l'entreprise ;

- docuzentations plus Klargies sur les secteurs 6cono-

miques dans lesquels travaille l'entreprise et pos-
sibilit6s de rester de la sorte au courant de l!evo-
lution des secteurs en cause

- formation des cembres de la C F D et enrichissement
de l'exp~rience de la C F D ;

- occasions de rencontrer des administrateurs intdres-
s6s A d'autres secteurs de la vie 6conomique, soit
nationaux soit dtrangers.

Il est utile de souligner que la repr6sentation L son Conseil

d'Administration ne fait pas double emploi avec les relations h

entretenir avec la Direction de l'entreprise. Celles-ci comple-

tent celle-la : elles permettent mgme A la C F D de mieux tenir

son role d'Administrateur et d'avoir une action plus efficace, de
conseiller, i elle le juge bon, car elle est alors mieux in-

form6e (1)

(1) Les textes soumis au Conseil d'Administration sont sou-

vent muets sur certaines questions litigieuses ou 6dulcor6s.
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.pplicAtions j la _B.*..E.

La B.N.D.E. osshede des participations dans plusieurs

socictss :

- industrielles : Frusuma, Etablissements Carnaud, Manu-

facture Marocaine d'Aluminium, Cellulose du Maroc,
Nouvelle Somatam, etc...

- de tourisme et assimil6es : Somadet, Limadet, Sotherma

- bancaires : Caisse varocaine des marchds, Banque centrale

populaire, Banque marocaine du commerce extdrieur, Maroc-

Leasing.

Vis-1-vis de quelques-unes de ses entreprises emprunteuses,
la B.N.D.E. a jou6 un role de conseiller cout :

- Auarbs d.o la Socitd MAITUDRA, la B.N.D.E. a particip6

activement i la ridaction du contrat d'assistance tech-

nique avec une firme 6trang're et elle a contribus a

un redressenent de la situation financiere, accompagnd
d'une r organisation do l'administration gon6rale.

- Aupres de la Cellulose du Maroc, le 3.N.D.E3., apr's avoir
contribui au financenent d'une tranche d'extension do 1'
usine, a proposG et fait adopter un plan de remise en
ordre financier. Elle y a pyrticip6 , en vue d'ouvrir la voie

A de nouveaux investissenonts lis a cette affaire.

- Aupr's de la Manufacture de draperies ORBO0NOR, la B.N.D.E.
est h l'origine d'une r6organisation des services de pro-
duction.



III - DEVELOPPEFENT DE LA PROPRIETE DES ACTIONS ET
OBLIGATIONS.

Dans un pays en cours d'industrialisation et de ddveloppement
ou les besoins de consommation, en voie d'accroissement 6galement,
sollicitent l'dpargne disponible, les revenus de beaucoup d'6-
pargnants sont modestes et lour capacit6 d'6pargne plus limit6e
oncore. Les 6pargnants recherchent surtout la s6curit6, la regu-
larit6 du revenu et la possibilit6 de mobiliser leur placement,
rapidement et sans perte en cas de necessit6.

Le ddveloppement de cette 6pargne dite " de s6curit4 " va de
pair avec celui de l'6pargne dite " institutionnelle ", celle-ci
6tant recueillie par les organismes d'assurances, de retraites
et pensions, et par les 6tablissements financiers sp6cialis6s.

Ainsi existe-t-il un double mouvement qui tend a r6duire le
volume des capitaux extdrieurs attires par une association (1) aux
risques d'entreprisealors que les besoins en capitaux d'associa-
tion sont de plus en plus grands dans le pays.

Face h ce decalage entre les besoins en capitaux et les dif-
ficult6s 'a les obtenir, la C F D apparait bien comme une institu-
tion-relais. Par son canal, il devient possible de tranformer
l?6prgn de scurit6 en 6pargne dtentreprise, dans une optique
d'interat g6neral et sur la base de risques 6tudi6s et r6partis.

A la diff6rence des banques de d6pot et des 6tablissements de
cr6dit, la C F D apporte ' l'entreprise, non pas des avances '
rembourser, mais des capitaux propres ou parmanents qui am6lio-
rent sa position financiere.

LIentreprise trouve dtailleurs d'autres avantages ' la partici-
pation de la C F D :

- la certitude d'avoir un partenaire sur lequel ne pese
aucun soupgon,

- un motif de stimulation et de dynanisme,

- une marque de confiance qui affermit son comportement
vis-h-vis des tiers : fournisseu-rs, clients et Admi-
nistration,

- une assurance dtaide sous forme de conseil, de recom-
mandation, parfois de cooperation dans des circons-
tances difficiles,

- un 6largissement de sa capacit6 dlemprunt,

- une protection 6ventuelle des associds majoritaires
contre des tentatives de prise de controle par des
tiers,

(1) ou participation. ./.
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- une perspective d'inscription ' la cote de la bourse
et de diffusion d'une partie des titres dans le mar-
ch6 financier, sans quo les animateurs perdent le

controle,

- in fine, une possibilit6 de transformation do ses

dimensions qui im-plique Ces -cagemonts de structure,
rendus possibles par la participation de la C F D.

La C F D doit concevoir son role 6inzi quo lcs uodrlits
do .os int1-rventioho. >lo fago souplo . Elle s'attaohe a

concilier, dans la plus grande mesure possible, les preoccupations
ldgitimes de ses partenaires avec ses propres int6rets6 La variete

des situations rencontr'es - affaire nouvelle cre de toutes

pieces, entreprise existante qui tient 'a stendre ou ' transformer
ses productions, socist6 nationale ou a participation etrangere

majoritaire, entreprise aux dimensions r6duites ou de grande

echelle... - exclut l'application de tout schdma uniforme ou ri-

gide et conduit au contraire ' la recherche de formules parti-

culieres, adaptdes a chaque cas.
Bien des entreprises qui so crdent dans un pays en cours de de-

veloppement, sont rarement rentables avant plusieurs anndes et

connaissent des difficultds et des aleas aux p6riodes de lancement,

de rodage ou d'adaptation. Ainsi, la parlicipation de la C F D

se trouve soumise aux risques de la gestion.

Dans un souci d'6quilibre financier, la C F D doit tendre '

rechercher, voire h susciter des participations dans des secteurs

a rentabilit ,stable ou 6levee, do maniere a compenser les risques

courus pour des considarations dhinter~t gandral,d'ordre econo-

mique ou social.

Au demeurant, la C F D n'a pas en principe la volont6 de

conserver les titres de participation en portefeuille. Son souci

est bien de les c6der des que possible ' des tiers ; elle rem-

plit de la sorte son role de " relais " . Au moment de la vente
des titres, ceux-ci doivent donc presenter pour l'acheteur un

attrait certain. Il existe do multiples formules pour donner aux

participations de la C F D des avantages sp6cifiques, qui condui-
ront L une remuneration satisfaisante du capital engage.
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a) Crsation de titres attra -ts.

Il semble souhaitable que la participation de la C F D soit

reprdsentse par des actions ordinaires, chaque 
fois qu'il est

possible, pour des motifs essentiellement d'ordre psychologique,

I savoir : 6viter la critique de porsonnes tiers mal 
informees

plus souvent que mal intentionndesi

Par le recours i des formes plus 61abor6es, il est facile de

concilier pleinement les int6rets de lWentreprise 
et ceux de la

C F D. Voici une liste d'instruments financiers qui nest pas

limitative :

- actions privildgides : previer dividende r6cup~rable

et privilige de remboursement en cas de liquidation,

- actions prioritaires : premier dividende prioritaire

mais non rdcupdrable,et romboursement prioritaire 
en

cas de liquidation ,

- action amortissable : donnant droit, apris rembourse-

ment progressif de l
1 apport initial, A la remise de

parts bsndficiaires ,

- souscription I un emprunt obligataire convertible 
en

action , ce qui constitue en fait une prise de parti-

cipation A terme ,

- souscription A dos obligations Wchangeables contre 
des

actions ; celles-l1 se distinguent des obligations

convertibles en ce sons que la durke de l' 6change peut

s'6tendre sur toute la vie de l'obligation ,

- participation au super profit et au boni de liquida-

tion avant l action ordinaire ,

- garantie d'un premier dividende modOr6, 
dis la p6riode

de d6marrage ou pendant un d4lai h fixer apres 
le lan-

cement

On trouve ainsi une gamme vari6e de formes 
de rendement des

participations, s'6tendant de llintdret fixe payable 
mime en

l'abseonc de b6ndfice, au dividende pr6ciputaire payable avant

toute distribution aux actions ordinaires, 
et aux dividendes

fixes cumulatifs.
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A noter ici que la prise de participatiornde la C F D, en

particulier dans une petite ou moyenne entreprisev par exemple

de type familial, ne conduit pas n6cessairement a la perception

d'un dividende. L'attribution "1 d'honoraires " peut 8tre pre-

feree ' la distribution de ben4fice pour des motifs psycho-

logiques ou dtopportunit6. La C F D ne pouvant immobiliser ses

capitaux sans contrepartic, lour r6mun4ration est justifiee par

les fonctions de conseiller que remplit la C F D.

b) D6tention temporairo des actions.

En souscrivant une participation en principe temporaire dans

l'entreprise, le souci do la C F D est bien de denouer l'opera-

tion, des que le moment favorable se 1pr6sentera. Ce pourra 8tre

souvent aussi l'int'ret des actionnaires m 1ajoritaires qui n
t ont

fait appel ' la C F D que pour passer un cap difficile dans la

vie de l'entreprise.

Les modalit6s de mobilisation des titres d6tenus par la C F D,

sont de plusieurs sortes.

Slil est convenu que soulsles partenaires de d6partrestent

en pr6sence, on peut pr6voir dans la convention do participation

deux p6riodes successives :

a) la premiere, au profit du groupe animateur de l'en-

treprise, s'6tondant sur une dureo de 3 a 5 ans, a

l'issue do laquelle l-s associes pourront, s'ils le

d6sirent, racheter la participation de la C F D.

C'est l'option de rachat.

b) la seconde, ultariourement et au profit de la C F D,

en g6n6ral plus courte et de 1 C. 2 ans, a la fin de

laquelle les associes devront rucheter les 
actions

que la C F D detiont. C'est l'ouiagement do rachat.

Options bomme engagements d'achats peuvent 
ftre pris, a des

termes convenus, 6chelonn~s dans le temps, L des conditions

financieres ddtermindes.

Une difficult6 se pr6sente pour fixer la valeur de rachat

en effet, il ne sorait pas juste que le prix pr6vu soit tel

qu'il affranchisse l'un des partenaires de 
toute contribution

aux plus values, aux profits ou aux pertes.
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La rigueur juridique voudrait que le prix faft d6termin6 '

dire d'expert, sur la base de la valeur rdelle de l'entreprise.
Cette proc6dure est 6videm.ent complexe.

On pout tourner la difficultd en determinant une valeur em-
pirique resultant de l1application d'une formule d'indexation lide
a des facteurs spdcifiques, tels que chiffre d'affaire, evolution
des prix, des salaires... se corrigeant les iuns les autres.

S'il est admis que des tiers 6trangers puissent p6ndtrer dans

l'entreprise, solution que la C F D devrait dans la mesure du possi-
ble imposer :

- ou bien il y a un droit de pr6emption en faveur des premiers
actionnaires ;

- ou bien les partenaires de ddpart no voient aucun inconv6-
nient 'D ce que la C F D puisse librement disposer de ses
titres en les cddant a qui bon lui semble et par exemple
a un " syndicat " ;

- ou bien ils sont d'accord pour demander l'inscription c la

cote de la bourse, de fagon a les placer pro-ressivement
sur le marche financier.
Une telle procedure suppose que ce march6 existe, et qu'il

peut absorber, dans des conditions satisfaisantes, des
titres des sociftss en cause.

Dans une telle position vis-h-vis do tiers intdresses a par-

ticiper 'a des entreprises en exploitation, la C F D joue un second
role de relais ; cette fois, non pas entre i'6pargne impersonnali-
s6e et l'entreprise individualisde, mais entre i'investissement, en
tant que productif de valeur, et le march6 financier. La C F D " couve "

les titres de l'entreprise, jusqu'au moment ou celle-ci, si'tant

Dpanouic, ses titres sent en 6tat d'etre offerts au public.

c) Souscription ferre.

La difficult6 de mobiliser des capitaux sous forme d16mission
d'actions est notanament attribuable au fait que les socistds ont sou-

vent it6 des " souricieres a capitaux ". C'est ainsi que

- les actionnaires minoritaires et isolds peuvent 9tre neu-
tralis6s et se trouver sans d6fense devant les groupes de

controle,

- les profits secr6tds par une entreprise peuvent Atre trans-

f6rds ' une affaire du groupe sans aucun bdnLfice pour l'ac-

tionnaire,

- les attraits et les facilitds de l'autofinancement peuvent
faire perdre de vue llint6ret des apporteurs passifs de

capitaux.

./.
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D's lors, no faut-il pas protiger les minorit's dtaction-
naires ? Dans ce sons, la C F D poar se voir obligoe do sous-
crire ferme un quantum de titros et de maintenir sa participa-
tion pendant longtemops. Sos partonaires auront ainsi l'assuran-
ce, par la presence constante do la C F D

- de ne pas abandonner le controle de 1'af.aire au profit
de l'un d'eox,

- de rocevoir une information syst fmatique ot plus sure
sur la destion,

- de przserver leur profit d'associ,

- do voir i'entreprise ;ro;resser dans le sens de la
conjoncture.

La raunion des londs rroros nccessaires ' i2 constitution
du capital, ou ,a l'augmentation du c-Aital d'une soci6t6 proc6dant
a des investissemontspeut requnrir de la C F D un effott qui de-
passe celui de ia si.nle prise de partici-pation. 7"n effet, sos
partenaires industriels domandent parfois h la C F D do faire
son affaire du placement d'une partie des actions sar le mar-
chs. La C F D prend alors,vis-L-vis de la socistd,un engagemient
forme de faire souscrire un montant Udtermin' d'actionS oU a
d6faut do les souscrire elle-meme,en totalit6 ou en partie. Elle
lib-re ainsi ses partenaires du souci de rechercher des capitaux
sur un march6 qu'ils no connaissent pas le plus souvent aussi
bien que la C F D elle-mreno. Cette derniere prend alors un risque
suppJliaentaire, mais do fagon rLoisonnoe,ares avoir d6termin6
le montant maxiua. de particioztion qu'ello peut garder dans
son portefeuille; ainsi le nombre d'actions susceptibles d'otre
plac6es aupres de tiers, personnes physiques ou morales ct de
pref6rence apres contact avec les un. et les autres.

La retrocession des actions pourrait prendre un certain
temps, par exemple colui de in p6riode de construction et de lan-
ce-ent. Mais entro temps la ralisation du pro jet n'nura pas It6
bloquae, -raco 7 is. C F D.

Le recours aux instrumiients financiers 5 num6r6s plus haut et
le choix judicieux de ceux-ci s'evere alors indispensable pour
rsmnniror le rIo tena par in C F B, au banfice de ses divers
partonairos et de l'entreprise elle-mrme.

Aplications a la B.H.D.E.

Ein raison des situations relativeaient complexes, existant dans les
milieux d'affaires marocains, et de la tnonie gansrale de la bourse
do Casablanca, il n'a pas encore 6t6 possible* p ur la B.N.D.B.,de
montor une operation de participation ' caract're autre que celui
du titre ordinaire. D'autre part, en raison des d6lais relative-
ment coarts scoul6s doaeis les prises do p articipations, la B.N.D..
n'a pas encore envisag6 les modalitos de cession.

Jusqu'ici, la B.N.D.E. s'est efforcse d'6quilibrer les prises
de -articipat ions a rontabilit non imadiate, tellos que Frusuma
la Nouvelle Somatam ... et celles dont le rendement est apprsciable
telles que les Etablissements Carnaud, la Manufacture marocaine
d'aluminium, la Soci6td do Fabrications Radio6lctriques marooai ~
nes

Dans l'entreprise Manuver, la B.N.D.D. vient do souscrire 35o
du capital en se portant fort pour un groupe marocain qui d6gagera
une partie des titres quand l'usine de verre a vitre aura ets
lanc6e.
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IV - ASPECTS DE LA POLITIQUE FINANCIERE.

L'importance et lt origine des ressources d'une C F D ont
une influence directe sur son objet et ses activit6s ; et r6-

ciproquement, pour satisfaire des besoins d'investissements,
d6gag6s au cours du d4veloppement du pays, la C F D doit se

soucier de trouver des sources de financement bien adaptees.

Il n'y a pas de rAgle ni de formule qui puisse ddterminer

le volume opportun des capitaux mis A la disposition de la
C F D, ni leur origine. Dans la p6riode initiale ou les risques
n'ont pas encore pu tre Ovnluds avec une approximation suf-

fisante, il est souhaitable que les fonds propres soient im-

portants. Au fur et A mesure de la vie de la Banque, ce sont

des considorations pratiques qui comirandent la politique des
ressources.

Une plus forte proportion de fonds propres et assimil6 s per-

met par exemple d'accroltre la part des participations. Par

contre, une quote part 6ev&e de fonds d
t emprunt amaliore les

possibilit4s de profit des capitaux propres investis - bien

que les charges fixee soient plus lourdes - et pout autoriser

une distribution plus large do dividende, au b6n6fice des action-

naires.

La politique nen6e par l'Etat vis-1-vis de la C F D et le com-

portement de la Banaue centrale - qui tient en g6ndral une po-

sition de force dans la distribution et le controle du cr6dit -
peuvent avoir une action d6terminante sur les caract6ristiques
des ressources en capitaux.

a) Niveau prudent de la detto.

La C F D doit d6marrer sur une base financilre solide pour

prendre les risques du d6part et couvrir les pertes 6ventuelles.

Peu h peu, l'essentiel de la masse de manoeuvre pour l'octroi

de crdits et de prats est constitu6 par des fonds d'emprunt

collect6s sous diverses formes et 6mis A des dchaances diver-

sifiaes qui sont fonction des 6ch6ances des actifs de contre-

partie.
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Le parall6lisme des sch6ances,des exigibilit's et des valeurs
rdalisables a autant dimportance pour une gestion prudente que
celui des montants.

Les capitaux propres sont plus volontiers affectas aux prises

de participations. Ils c&ntribuent naturellement au financement
des operations de crsdit. Mais en raison mome de ltimportance
des besoins de finncement a servir, au bout d'un certain temps,
ils s'apparentent davantage h des fonds de garantie 'a l'dgard des
tiers, plutot qu's des fonds d'investissement proprement dits.

Quand la C F D est une socift6 mixte, - 'E participation
6tatique - des contributions du Tr6sor,ayant la forme d'a-
vance L long terme ou do dotration forfaitaire, ont le caracte-
re de quasi-capital et soulagent d'autant les besoins d'emprunt.

Les ressources d'emprunt sont recherchses sur le march6 fi-

nancier, si celui-ci est suffisamment organise et aliment6 par

1' pargne locale, soit aupresd!jnvestisseurs institutionnels,
soit aupres de l'Etat. Le marchd mondtaire, en g6n6ral directe-
ment contr8l6 par la Banque centrale, peut aussi 8tre sollicit6

pour faire les " soudures ".

Dans lo cas d'une C F D, au capital de laquelle des Etablisse-

ments bancaires et des organismes financiers internationaux par-

ticipent, il peut y avoir appel au marchd.6tranger, en raison de

la dispersion g6ographique des fournitures d'investissements h

financer et de la nationalit6 des investisseurs associes aux en-

treprises locales clientes de la C F D. Ce sera le cas lorsque
le march4 local ne pourra offrir les capitaux utiles, en quan-
tit4 ou en qualit6 et par exemple sous forme de devises.

Mobiliser l'6pargne locale et les concours aeterieurs pour
les utiliser en harmonie avec ses besoins de financement, lesquels
sont command6s par la qualit6 des investissements ndcessaires au

developpement dconomique du pays, telle est la mission a laquelle
la C.F.D. put conltribuer.

Il peut arriver aussi que l'Etat - ou certains organismes
dtatiques - confient ' la C F D la gestion de fonds spdcialisds.
C'est la, une source de tr6sorerie et de profits (1) qui peuvent
9tre apprdciables.

(1) profit direct, car la C F D rend un service en gdndral
re'mundr6 et indirect par l'utilisation que fait la C F D
des sommes disponibles.

.7.
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Dans cette masse de fonds dent dispose la C F D, quel est le

rapport " raisonnable " des dettes auffonds propres 6largis

(capital, rdserves et quasi-capital). Le coefficient dtendet-

tement a son importance car il permet de mesurer la capacite

propre qu'aurait la C F D de faire face aux engagements sous-

crits A l'gard de ses proteurs, dans l'hypothese d'une d6t6rio-

ration de ses actifs de contrepartie, c'est-1-dire d'une d6fail-

'lance de ses emprunteurs ou des entreprises dont elle posshde

une part e capital.

La hauteur du coefficient d'endettement est avant tout une

question de fait conditionn
6 e par l'apprsciation que la C F D

se fait de la structure de ses actifsi Cette structure concerne

simultan6ment la rSpartition par nature, par montant, par date

de r-alisation.

Si au d6part, une ratio 50/50 paralt orthodoxe, apris avoir

acquis une expedrience suffisante du " marche des investisseurs ",
le rapport 3/1 semble raisonnable et mome prudent. Il semble que

l'on puisse atteindre un chiffre situd entre 5 et 10 apres la

septibme ann6e de fonctionnement, quand les risques sont suf-

fisamment rdpartis par nature de secteurs industriels et 6cono-

miques et par types dtentreprises dans chaque secteur. Certains

ont pr6conis6 une ratio ddpaosant 10 6 infAriurei 20 quand la

C F D a su, faire la preuve de la justesse de ses jugements et de

la qualit de sa gestion.

A signaler que la prudence est de regle quand il y a risque

de d6pr4ciation de la monnaie nationale, alors que A0 passif

laisse ressortir un volume important d
t emprunts trangers.

b) Niveaux approprifs des rsserves de protection.

La constitution de rdserves de protection a pour objet de

mettre la C F D en situation de faire face h certains risques

pr6visiblos ou impr6visibles. Clest la concretisation d'une po-

litique de prudence et de bonne gestion.

LA niveau des r6serves de protection est fonction de plusieurs

facteurs inddpendants

- la composition, le volume et le degr4 de liquidit6

des actifs investis,

.
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- lo volume des produits bruts r6alieso par la gestion,

- lattitude de l'Administration fiscale ot les apprD-
ciatione de celle-ci our les diverses natures de pro-
visions at de reserves,

- la politiqae de distribution de dividendes.

West donc une question de fait, at l'appr6ciation quo la
C F D pout se faire du volume souhaitable - et non pas seulement
n6cessaire - de sa masse de rsserve de protection ressort des
conditions Aconomiques, au sens large, du pays ou elle exerce
ses activitis, et de la fagon dont elle approcie les risques qu'elle
court, dans une optique de s~lection de ces risques.

c) Accumulation des urplus et versment de dividendes.

On a pu so poser la question de savoir si une C F D doit
avoir une bonne rentabilitA, c'est-h-dire raliser des bindfices
i i'instar de l'entreprise traditionnelle. De nombreux arguments
militont pour quo la C F D soit une affaire rentable, aussi bien
quand elle est entierement A capitaux priv6s qu'A capitaux 6ta-

tiques. En voici quelques-uns :

- Tout d'abord, une C F D qui serait dificitaire aurait L
subir le feu des critiques du publio.

- L'efficacitO do toute banque et des opirations qu'elle
traite est ditermin6o par le volume de ses profits.

- Pour solliciter les fonds dont elle a besoin, aupres do
personnes physiques at d'institutions financibres, la C F D
doit prouver que les investissements qu'ielle patronne sont
sains, c'est-i-dire baidficiaires. Ainsi, pour emprunter sur le

march, elle doit d6tenir un portefeuille d'investissements
lui assurant des revenus suffisants et par cons6quent une ren-
tabilit6 acceptable.
Or, en raison des nombreuses charges qu'un Etat doit assu-
mer, le Gouvernement souhaitera ne pas engager son crddit
s'il le peut t ne pas donner sa garantie. Il prsflrera
quo la C F D so " dibrouille " seule.
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- Comue la C F D prendra des risques qui lui occasionne-

ront des pertes, celles-ci devront etre compensees

par les b'ndficos ralis6s ailleurs. Or, on ne peut

savoir a l'avance quelles seront les opcrations de-

ficitaires ; la C. F D doit donc recherchor un profit

sur chacune d'clls.

- Pour cdder les titres qu'ello a pris en portefeuille,

il est ndcessaire que ceux-ci soient n6gociables,

c'est-a'-dire aient un revenu suffisant.

- Four le public et les tiers, la viabilits des entre-

prises que la 0 F D finance est en relation directe

avec sa yp opre rentabilit(.

- Pour stimuler l secteur priv6 et les milieux finan-

ciers, isa C F D dIoit accepter des capitaux a ds con-

ditions en resDort avec leur couXt et avec les risques

courus qui slnt fonction de la conjoncture. Elle doit

ainsi prouver 9ar son propre exemple que l'investisse-

ment L long terms est sin et rentable.

Ainsi.la C F D, devant mener une politique orientde sur

le profit, comment doit-ello utiliser celui-ci ? Il 
exists

deux voies, menant, l'une t l'sccuiiulation des r_ serves,

i'autre 'a la distribution de dividendes.

La constitution de provisions pour risques connus et prd-

visibles et de reserves pour risques non encore ddfinis est

indispensable. Au-deli, les surplus mis en rcserve slanaly-

sent comme un prolongement du capital auquel ils s'ajoutent.

Ils constituent une garantie supplimentaire de bonne fin des

fonds emprunt's et pernettent ainsi a la C F D d'accroitre

sa capacit( dIinvestisse.ent et d'entreprendre des opdra-

tions qu'elle n'eat pu envisaor do mener aux preraiers

temps de son existence.
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Toutefois, un 6quilibre judicieux doit @tre maintenu entre
les diffdrentes parties en pr6sence et les actionnaires de la
C F D doivent recevoir une juste r6mundration, fonction du vo-
lume de profit r6alis6.

La distribution de dividendes est une r6mundration servie a
des capitaux ' risques, par opposition au paiement d'un interat
fixe et d6termin6 k l'avance, servi a des preteurs d'argent dont
le role est essentiellement passif. Il ne serait pas rationnel
que ceux-ci soient privildgids par rapport a ceux-lh.

En fait, la capital " actions " doit tre regulierement
remundr6, a hauteur convenable, en fonction des multiples fac-
teurs qui interviennent dans l'exploitation de la C F D ;
faute de quoi on tend ' d6courager l'esprit d'initiative et de
cr6ation.

Quel peut 8tre le taux du dividende ? Il ne peut 6tre fix6

que de fagon pragmatique, et pour chaque exercice, apres pon-
deration des coefficients objectifs d'exploitation de la C F D

et des el6ments subjectifs qui peuvent jouer un rOle non negli-

geable.

Il ne semble pas utile de fixer un plafond pour limiter les
dividendes. Le Conseil d'Administration doit en effet disposer
d'une autorit6 suffisante pour r6sister aux contraintes d'ac-

tionnaires peu avertis qui exigeraient une distribution dis-

proportionn6e a la quote part de profit mis en reserve.

On peut exprimer de fagon g6ndrale que la dividende doit

tendre ) s'harmoniser avec ceux que distribuent des affaires

ayant des activites similaires aux entreprises que finance la

C F D et ' se stabiliser a une valeur de moyenne ponderee.

C'est dans cette perspective d'obtenir un dividende au moins

6gal 'a celui qu'ils pourraient exiger ailleurs de fagon raison-

nable, que les investisseurs prives ne se ddtourneront pas de

la C F D.

./.
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Il n'est pas anormal pour un exercice exceptionnel de fixer
un taux de dividende ou en dessous ou au-dessus de la moyenne
pond6r6e. En admettant que celle-ci oscille autour de 6 % du
nominal Ue l'action, le dividende pent ainsi varierentre des
limites approch6es de quelque 3 0 i 10 5.

Si le milieu est inflationnIsto,un chiffre qui peut sembler
raisonnable condamne en fait llactionnaire 6tranger A recevoir
une ramunnration plus faible,eu 4gard L la valeur r~elle de sa
souscription.

d)Traitement fiscal en relation avec la politiqae doe
dividendes et des r6serves.

L'un des objectifs essentiels d'une C F D Gst bien de facili-
ter la cr6ation d'entreprises et la production de nouveaux pro-
duits. Dans un pays qui subit obligatoirement diverses contrain-
tes de caractereSdivers, lcs op6rations mendes par la C F D pour
cooparer aux actions de ddveloppement de l

t4conomie, dans le
cadre de l'int6ret g6ndral du pays, ntont pas toutes une renta-
bilit6 imm~diate, ou directe ou suffisante. Comme la r6mundra-
tion demand6e par la C F D est n6cessairement conditionn6e par
les caractdristiques memes de l'opdration,l'Etat doit obligatoi-
rement intervenir pour soulager la C F D de diverses charges.

Les avantages que l'Etat peut accorder At qui ont une inci-
dence directo sur le volume des revenus sont de deux sortes

- exon6rations ficcales,

- et garantie de dividende,

La garantie de dividende peut Atre ! l'origine d'une lib~ra-
lit6 de lEtat. Il est pr6farable, dans le cas oA elle s'avire-
rait n6cessaire qu'elle soit limitde dans le temps et qucelle
ne donne lieu qun! une avance temporaire qui devra Atre rembour-
sde au Trdsor au fur et a mecnre que la C F D fera des b6n6fices.

.1.



Los exondrations fiscales Deuvent 'tre envisa;6es sous de
multiples formes

- exon6ration ou limitation des imrots sur les b6ne-
fices affect6s 'a diverses cat6gories de provisions
et de reserves, a pr6ciser

- exoneration ou limitation de llimp8t sur les sommes
distribudes pendant une pdriodo fin~o & qnolquCs
annscs (jr .xa pl .), et jusquth un taux de divi-

dende determind (par exemple 5 %)

- exondration de l'imot sur la Partie des revenus de
la C F D provenant des produits bruts de son porte-
feuille - ce qui tend 6 sviter une double imposi-
tion au moment do la distribution des dividendes ou
de la constitution de rcserves taxables

- exoneration de l'impot sur les plus values que la
C F D rdalise par la vente do titres qui composent
son portefeuille ;

- on peat envisager aussi quo de telles mesures ne
seront -rises quo lorsque la C F D oeuvrera 'a la
rdalisation d'1un plan de dvoloppeont n'tionnl,
soctorial -,u 01-ion2l.

e) Gamme des taux.

Dans une dconomie do march6, il y a inter-d6pendance entre
les taux de l'argent sur le march4 montaire et ceux pratiquds
sur le march6 financier.

Dans le march6 mondtaire, le taux pivot est le taux d'accompte
de la Banque centrale dont les fluctuations en hausse ot en bais-
se rejaillissent sur les taux effectifs des capitaux en quote de
placement.

Dans le march6 financier, les taux de l'argent varient en
fonction de l'ch6ance des capitaux emprunt6s et des avantages
qui peuvent assortir une op6ration determinee, par exemple la
garantie de 1'Etat.
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La libert4 de manoeuvre laissde aux parties int~ress6es par
l'offre ou la demande de capitaux, sur les mtrches tant finan-
cier que mondtaire, est toute relative, en raison des mesures
prises par les Etats qui disposent d'un arsenal technique suf-
fisammont approvisionn6 pour drainer les disponibilit6s l ou
ils souhaitent les affecter.

N6anmoins, ctest en fonction de ces taux du march6 que les
taux des prats dtinvestissements doivent 9tre fix6s. Ils sont

par ailleurs form6s ' partir de plusieurs facteurs indapendants:

- le coat des fonds empruntes,

- les risques courus,

- les dapenses de gestion, dont les caracteres et les
incidences sont multiples,

- la marge optimale de constitution de reserve et la
retribution du capital-actions.

Ainsi la C F D ne peut pas fixer le niveau des taux de ses
prats en toute ind6pendance.

Normalement la C F D ne desire pas 6carter la clientele des

autres institutions financieres. On doit venir 'a elle parce
qu'elle seule rend un service sp6cialisd et qu'elle satisfait
un besoin.

Ltentreprise emprunteuse n'accoptera pas de payer un taux
dtint6ret au-dela' d'une certaine limite. Comme la C F D bendfi-
cie la plupart du temps de fonds 'a des taux privildgids, elle
peut coneentir des prets 'a de meilleures conditions que les

banques commorciales, si sa politique est bien celle d'Otre un
proteuir " bon march4 ". De la sorte, elle ne soulevera pas de
critique de la part du public qui ne comprendrait pas qu'elle

pratique des taux 4lev6s, mnme s'il y a une p6nurie de capitaux.

./.
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Dans une telle voie, la circonspection s'impose toutefois.
Il ne conviondrait pas en effet que la solvabilit6 de l'entre-

prise no soit fonction cue de l'existence d'un " pret bon
marche' .Faire reposer son avenir sur l'obtention des fonds
a faible coOft, c'est s'intorroger sur la valour 4conomique du
projet.

De plus il est important que la C F D ne soit pas consider6e
comme llintermediaire de l'Etat pour subventionner des entre-
prises non 6conomiquement rentables.

La C F D peut 6galement se poser la question de savoi
4 si

elle remun're ses depenses de recherches et d'6tudes, ses fonc-
tions de conseiller financier et aconomique, au moyen du produit
fourni par l'int6ret de ses prats, ou bien au contraire si elle
demandera des honoraires ou une commission sp'cifique.

De mgme, quand elle acceptera de financer un investissement
particulierement al6atoire, inclura-t-elle la prime pour ris-

ques exceptionnels dans le taux d'intdrat ou bien exigera-t-elle
une commission sdparde qui est justifide par le risque ?

En fait, les deux positions de principe :

- politique de taux uniforme valable pour tous les

emprunteurs,

- et gamme de taux variables entre un maximum et un

minimum representant un point et demi a deux points
de pourcentag,

sont justifiables.

On peut adopter la premiere formule parce que l'on craint

que la pratique de taux variables ne favorise les pressions et

les privileges non justifids et partant, fasse l'objet de cri-

tiques. On accorde ainsi une subvention indirecte aux projets
aventureux.

./.
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On dispose par contre dtun inotrument plus harmonieux et
plus adapt4 a chaque cas dtesp'ce, en adoptant une politique
de taux flexibles et variables en fonction :

- de la nature dcs investisseients,

- de la durde des prats consentis,

- de la rentabilit6 irmm6diate et lointaine des

projets.

On peut ainsi servir plus 6troitement les objectifs de la
Puissance publique en orientant de fagon selective les cr6dits.
En meme temps, on peut plus facilement couvrir, pour chaque

operation sp6cifique, les charges et les frais de gestion qu'el-
le entraTne.

Par une proc6dure particulibre on peut atteindre, avec la

pratique d'un taux fixe, les avantages apportas parcelle des

taux variables. On peut par exemple exiger de l'entreprise
emprunteuse, en sus du taux fixe d'intarat :

- une ramunaration pour 6tudes, conseils ou controle,

- une commission pour risque exceptionnel, laquelle

peut varier, ot mo en tout tat de cause, de
quelques dixiemes de point ' plus d

t un point, et
dont le produit est affect6 L un fonds sp6cial de

garantie.

Dans le principe, le taux moyen des prets consentis par une

C F D se place a un niveau de deux ' trois points de pourcen-

tage superieur au coat moyen de l'argent pour la C F D et a

un niveau sensiblement 6gal h celui du taux des decouverts
consentis par les banques comerciales a un client de qualite,
dans des conditions normales.

A noterm ue les taux d'int'rnt ont tendance a s'6lever dans

les 6conoiies inflationnistes ou' le march tient compte des

risques attach6s 'a la monnaie.

.
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app~Lications la .N.D.7.

La 3.IT.D.E. est une Institution miate dans laquOlle l'Etat
d 'tiont pres do 4i %C du capital, avoc i'intention do rlduire sa
7artici7ation :. iuclque 37 % par cession de titros a des ac-
tionnaires priv.s. ille b ndficie d'une forte participation
d'actionnaires ltrangorsy compris la Soci6td Financiere Inter-
nationals, approchde do 48 . Son capital propre de 30 millions
do dirhams cst prolonge par cJuelquo 6,5 millions de rusorvos
et provisions, soit pres do 21 % du capital, ot par un prut
spdcial du T-r&sor h 15 ans au tau] de 4 9, d'un montant de
20 millions.

Au bilan arrt6 au 31 ddcemifore 1964, les emprunts obliga-
taires Tmis aupres dCtalisseients institutionnels et le pret
do la S P I donassent onsomble 39 millions, tandis quo les bons
do cai/I a court teruc rdunissent 9,5 millions (1).

La ratio d'endetteent oessort donc en nombre rond L 1/1
compte tenu ( e quelque 8 millions de ddpots gur6s par la Banque
pour le compto do tiers e- des exigibilitss courantes report6es
d'un exercice sur lnautre.

La position do la B.N.D.E. est donc tres forte ot sa capacit6
d'emprunt pratiquement disponible.

La B.IT.D.E. poursuit un politique d6libdrie di constitution
de rsserves et de provisions, in dehors de la r'sqrve lgale,
exondr6o d'im-pt, de 5 5/ do bdndfice net (2), sur celui-ci est
dgalement prclovde une som e corrospondant au 1/7 des intiruts
verses sur prtts en cours, exondrde d'impot, pour otrc affoctde
a un Lends sp6cial de narantie, tandis quo des provisions sont

jgalnent constitues 3ur risques non ddfinis attachss nux cr6-
dits C moyen torme mobilisa"blos et sur risques ddclards, par
exeaple lids aux: participsnions que )ossde la Banque, provi-
sions en partic d&taxe's

Los .tntu;s de la B.N.D.E. pr-'voient un dividonde de 5 ,
aorbs contitutions des rdserves et provisions. Lo Conseil d'Ad-
ministration pout ddcider d'un dividende sup'riour ou inf6-
rieur.

Pour la proliere fois en 1965, dcs dividondos ont 6t6 dis-
tribud's sur les banjfices di l'anne 1964. Le ta-ux du dividende
a 6t fixd 3 9.

1) ou ayant attoint une 6chdance raprochdoe
2 jusqu'a un plafond de 10 1 du capital.
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La L.N.D.. ne peut 6viter la double imposition our les
revenus des titres qu ielle d-dtient en portefeuille que si elle
possede au moins 20 % du capital.

Elle a pratiqu6 jusqu' ici un taux uniforme de 7 d 'in-
tSrat sur ses prets, chiffro qui tient compte des positions
respectives actuelles des Autoritss financieres da Pays.
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V - RELATIONS AVEC LE G-OUVIRNEMENT .

Que la C F D soit une institution A capitaux entierement
priv6 s ou mixteo , il est n6cessaire qu'elle entretienne des

relations suivies avec les Pouvoirs publics en coop4rant avec

eux, puisqu'aussi bien elle oeuvre dans le sens de l'int6rat

g6ndral.

Plus l'Etat aura une participation importante dans le capital

et plus il accordera de moyens de financement et consentira des

avantages i caractere fiscal ou de sOret6, plus il se croira

habilit6 h intervenir dans la politique de la C F D.

Sans doute, l'expdrience r6vile qu'il est difficile d'empacher

un Etat d'infl6chir les d6cisions de la C F D quand il y est deci-

d6, et il n'est pas contradictoire avec une saine gestion de la

C F D qu'il lo fasse. N6anmoins celle-ci possede des atouts pour

sauvegarder son ind~pendance de jugement et pour mesurer son

action A 11laboration et i la r6alisation d'op6rations some tou-

t*D b6n6ficiaires pour le ddveloppement du pays. Il existe peu

de cas oh il ne soit possible de modifier la contexture d'un pro-

jet pour le rendre acceptable par tous les intdressds ; c'est une

question de technicit6, de connaissances skres et d'autorite

bienveillante.

Ainsi, l'dquilibre A rechercher entre la mise en oeuvre d'une

politique d'investissements ax~e sur des principes d'orthodoxie

financiere et 6conomique et d'une politique de " service public "
d6finie par l'Etat, peut-il se dgager d'autant plus facilement :

- que la C F D a un nombre d'actionnaires priv6s plus
AMev6,

- que les participations 6tranEres et les concours

apport6s de l'1tranger sont plus nombreux,

- que les comptences de la direction g6n4rale et des

services d'6tudes dA la C F D sont moins contest6s,

- quIelle a acquis dans le pays une plus grande auto-

rit par la qualit6 de ses interventions.

I1



On peut signaler ici que la C F D peut aussi bien subir

des pressions de " groupes priv6s " que de l'Etat. Les mdthodes
de ddfense sont analogues dans Pun et l'outre cas.

a) Relations avec le Gouvernement pour assurer des op6rations

spcialoes dans le cadre de la politique nationale de ddve-

loppement.

La C F D doit avidemment oeuvrer dans la ligne trace par le
Gouvernement pour d6velopper J)6conomie du rays. Elle doit

adapter son action L l'ex6cution du " Plan ae developpement

quand celui-ci existe.

Un Plan comprend normalement deux parties diffdrentes mais

li6es

- un prograrme de ddpenses publiques engag6es par les

services publics sous oontrole du Gouvernement,

- un ensemble de mesures prdconisdes pour stimuler

les activitds productives dans le secteur priv6.
Elles fixent les orientations que le Gouvernement

conseille aux entreprises de prendre parce qu'elles

seront encouragdes par les Pouvoirs publics et que
les investissementsauxquels elles mhneront, seront

sourcesde profits.

La C F D constitue tout naturellement l'interlocuteur vala-

ble de ndgociation avec l'entreprise. Elle a pour mission d'a-

dapter le projet aux contingences, de le modifier Kventuelle-

ment pour le rendre 6conomiquement et finanibrement sain, en
prenant les initiatives utiles :

- ddcider des priorit6s,

- choisir les entreprises et les hommes,

- fournir les conseils techniques,

- procurer les capitaux.
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Dans toute la proc6dure de choix et d'exdcution, i y a un
libre 6change d'informations et d'iddes entre la C F D, l'Ad-
ministration et les entreprises privdes.

Wtest i la C F D A prouver au Gouvernement qu'elle a la
competence voulue pour Itre " un instrument de ddveloppement "
et non pas un " instrument du Pouvoir " , Si le Gouvernement ne
s'en accomodait pas, la C F ! ne pourait exercor efficaccment
son action.

b)L'oxistence cote h cote de bangues de ddvelopnementP pis
ou contr~e6es par l'Etat.

La coexistence de plusiours C F D est fonction tout d'abord
do la dimension du pays at do la multiplicit4 des problemes
sp~cifiques d'investissorents i traiter.

On peut yenser que la coexistence d'une C F D A 100/100 pri-
ve et d'une C F D A participation tatique sorait une bonne
formule, en raison de 11mulation qui serait crdeo Encore
semble-t-il que les activit6s d'une C F D privde soient lides
a un niveau de d6veloppement tel que la C F D controlde par
l'Etat ne pourrait plus exercer ses fonctions dans un ventail

aussi large qu'il serait souhaitable et qu'elle serait menac6e
d'otre utilisde comme un " service public " , formula contraire

i sa vocation propre. La C F D controlde par l'Etat devrait, dans
de telles conditions, bdn6ficier d'un Conseil d'Administration
at d'une direction gdn6rale particulibrement avertis at dyna-
miques.

Une bonne formula, dans un pays aux dimensions limit6es est
de disposer de plusieurs institutions financibres spdcialis6es,

par exemple dans les secteurs agricole, htelier, touristique,
construction... avec participation tatique 6ventuelle qwand le
secteur privs est ddfaillant.

./.



c) Les diffdrentes catJgories apOroiriucs et acceptables
didsg trouvcnomgntales.

Les concours aDort6s par l'Etat a une C F D seront sans
doute dlautant plus import eaits quo sa participation au capital
sera plus 6lev6e. Au del,- d'un certaine limite, les risques
d'entame-r dangereuse.oent l1 independance de la Banque sont grands.
Il eimblo qu'une participation dtatique do l'ordre de la mino-
rit6 de controle reprdsente une bonne moyenne (35 %).

Pour ne pas effaroucher d'ailleurs les initiatives privses,
toujours sensibilisaes aux investigations et contr5les de l'Ad-
ministration, il semblerait souhaitable, dans l'intbirt de la
C F D coimie dU Fa, que I'Etat n' ait p as la majorite ou mme
no possWdo pas 50 % du capital.

Coci pose, les moyens qu'il est possible de rechercher ot do
mettre on oeuvre pour que le Gouvernement facilite les actions
de la C F D, sont multiples ; il suf-fit de les 6merer sans
les co-imenter

- participation de l'Etnt au capital et avances du Tr(isor
! des conditions avantageuses sous forme de " quasi capital ",

- garantie de change pour les emprunts exterieurs,

- g rantia apportoe a titro de saretL -our unc mission obli-
gataire ou bonification accordo pour le taux dt intsret de
1' e-m7unt,

- allocations forfaitaires, subventions, avances roeboursables..,
poui projtS sIp6cifiqiies,

- facilit6s accorddios par la Banque contrale pour mobilisation
d'effets a court et L moyen terme et couverture dos pointes
de trdsorerie,

- avantages fiscaux aux multiples aspects,

- gestion de fonds sp6dialisds pour le compte d'Institutions
gouvernementales, ce qui procure h la C F D des moyens de
tr6sorerie et des profits supple'mentaires,

- intervention direct- par la prise en charge, en totalite
ou en partie :

. de frais d'6tudes gl. males,

. de frais dI'tudes particulires pour des projets indi-
vidualis6S qui n'aboutissont pIcs ou dont la charge no
peut ftre mutse en frais de premier etablissement.

./.



Au-dol? do la C F D, ot par son canal, l'Etat pout aussi
accorder does avantages spscifiques a des projts d'investisse-
ments qui lui paraissent particulibremont mriter de l'intr^t.
L'6ventail on ost (tendu, depuis la prise on chargc de d'pen-
ses d'infrastructuro juscquY l'obtsntion do ristournos sur
frais d'exploitation.

De cette 6numeration do caractere exhaustif, dont la plupart
des rubriques ont d6ja" 6t6 analysdes plus heut dans lours con-
sequenccs, il ressort quo les instruments dont dispose 1'Etat
pour aider la C F D, sont abondants.

En dehors des oprations ginsrales do financoment on capital
et quasi-Gaital, les rtesures sont ' 6tudier et L prendre cas
par cas, en fonction tant des circonstancec irnudiates quo de la
conjoncture future.

La presence choz la C F D dIadministratours nommfs par l'Etat
ou d'un Commissaire du Gouvewnomont poss'dant des pouvoirs plus
ou moins 6tondus ; et rsciproqument la prIsence do memhres do
la C F D dans des assomblPes consultatives ou d6libirativos cons-
titudos par la Puissance publique pour orienter ia politique dco-
nomique ou decider des moycns ) mettre en ocuvre, sont c. encoura-
gor pour d6v-lopp-r dos relations humaines.

Do l'6change d'inoo ationo ot dliddes entre hoames cOmp6-
tents, doit so d6gager une voio moyenne ot fructueuse do coopora-
tion, e la condition d'une part, quo la C F D ne soit p.s unique-
ment oriontse sur le plus gand orofit, d'autre part quo le ddve-
loppement :conomique harmonieux soit le souci S ajeur du Gouver
noment.

Ap:plications t la B.N.D.E.

L'Etat detient 43 5, du ca ital do la 3.N.D.E., proportion qui
doit tomber au 37 %. Les Institutions 6trangeres ont uni participa-
tion globale de 48 .

Le Tr sor lui a accords une avance du type quasi-capital do
dirhams 20 millions (1) repr6sentant los 2/3 de son capital. En
cas de bosoin pressant, elle pourrait recourir h un nouvolle
ligne d'avance plafonnant a dirhams 30 millions (2).

Elle bndficie d'6xondrations fiscales sur les operations de
constitution de rdserves.

Un Coimmissaire du Gouvernement assiste A son Conseil d'Ad-
ministration.

(1) taux 4 - remboursable en15nnsos neprs un difure d'amor-
tissement de 15 ans..

(2) au taux 5 % - utilisable jusqu'au 31-6-66, durse de 9 ans.
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La 3.I.D.E. (st membre de droit de la Comiaissionr des
Investisseients qui d6cide des avanta'7s a accorder aux on-
trcp)rises qui investissent.

La E.I\.D.3. est la seule banqiue de d6vcloppefldnt du Maroc.
A cbt6 d'ello, d'autroes tablisseents finaiciers exercent des
activit&s sipscialisoes, tels quo :

- La Caisse Nationale de 16ddit Agricole,
- La Caiese Marocaino des 1-arches,

- La Caisce des Prets Inmobiliors,

La Caisse de dcpOt et de Gestion,
dont ui ddpartenient est affecti aux projets de tourisme.

L'Etat a des participauions dans toutes ces Institutions.
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VI - EXTENSION ET AM1ELIORATIOq DES STAGES.

Il est de commune renomm e qu'une C F D a besoin dtun per-
sonnel comp6tent et exp6rimentd. Ses activit4s qui ne peuvent abouL.
tir a un travail de routine requierent les services de divers

types de spdcialistes : dconomistesingdnieurs, financiers, ju-
ristes et comptables. Ceux-ci doivent posseder de l'habilete,
du jugement, de l'imagination, ainsi que le seons des contingences

et le souci reel de llintdrft gdne'ral. 11Sobnt 'a evaluer1 . ave c obU-

jectivit6, mais aussi intuitivement, la valeur d'un investissement
futur ou la capacite d'endettmioent d'un emrprunteur potentiel.

Ils sont appel6s b, la fois 'a juger des merites d'un projet, '
rechercher les moyens de l'ameliorer, a conseiller dventuelle-
ment sur les modalit6s de renforcer la gestion d'entreprises.

Il est difficile de trouver nt importe oui un tel ensemble de

compdtences. Dans un pays en cours de d6veloppement, les person-

nes qui possedent de telles qualifications sont tres sollicitees,

et par la haute Administration et par le monde des affaires ; elles

sont trop souvent indisponibles pour la C F D.

Il existe des palliatifs :

- recruter pour un temps limit6 des techniciens 6tran-

gers qui sont . la fois des " formateurs " et des

conseillers;

- faire appel aux services de bureaux d'experts privds

hors du territoire, G formule n'est pas des plus

heureuses car tout le travail de recherche et d?4la-

boration de l'expert, reste ext6rieur a la C F D et

le personnel de la Banque ne profite pas de l'exp4-
rience et des efforts fournis par ltexpert;

- solliciter le concours des Institutions qui sont ac-

tionnaires de la C F D et qui toujours effectueront

avec plaisir les 6tudes, les enquotes et les travaux

demandes.
Cette proc6dure a des avantagescar un ou plusieurs

membres de la C F D peuvent coopdrer avec les specia-

listes de l'Institution en cause et profiter de ses

connaissances.



Si les nationaux, membres de la 0 F D, doivent tre en nom-
bre limit4, au moment oi la Banque commence ses activit6s, a car

il y a avantage a ce qu'ils slinstruisent h fond de toutes les
em'thodes de travail et de leurs applications -, par contre, au

fur et h mesure que le volume des affaires slaccroit, il y a
interat ' ce que les sp6cialistes, dans chaque ddpartement do
la C F D, soient en lager surnombre. De la sorte :

- on peut 6tablir un roulement entre les divers de-

partements, ce qui est la source d'un enrichisse-
Ment de connaissances (1) ;

- on peut perdre, sans dommage pour la C F D, ceux des
spdcialistes qui passent dans i'industrie priv6e ou
dans l'administrationpour des motifs personnels ;

- on peut se ssparer, pendant un temps, de sp6cialistes

que la C F D d6tache dans des entreprises o& elle
possede dec intdr-ts ; ces spdcialistes devenant con-

seillers de l'entreprise et completant en mgme temps
leur formation par leurs contacts avec les 4lments
concrets de l'entreprise.

a) Moyens disponibles dans les pays ddveloppds.

Les pays developpds et industrialises disposent de nombreux
moyens

- pour apporter une aide technique la C F D,

- et pour concourir a la formation de son personnel.

Il existe des bureaux d'ingenieurs, d'6conomistes, d'experts
en toutes disciplines ; ils sont ou bien inddpendants ou bien

lies a de grandes firmes. Ils sont prets L effectuer n'importe
quelle etude et peuvent accepter de prendre a cette occasion
un ou plusieurs membres de la C F D en stage.

Souvent, ces bureaux crdent une " succursale " dans le pays

qui recherche leurs services quand la durse de leur intervention
est suffisamment longue.

(1) De plus, chaque membre d'un D6partement sait ce que fait son
collegue du NDpartement voisin et peut ainsi suivre du debut
a la fin une operation d'investissement et de pret, et satis.-
faire ainsi une saine curiosit6.

./.



Dans le premier cas, l'6tude qui est raalis6e pour le compte
de la C F D risque de ne pas 8tre parfaitement adapt6e aux con-

tingences du pays. D toute fagon, elle est peu formatrice vis-
L-vis du personnel de la Banque. Plus encore, elle est dangereu-
se, oar elle peut conduire ! dovner des notions errondos de

facilit6 d16laboration et peut apporter des ides fausses sur
les solutions i apporter aux problimes pos6s. En effet, ]'expert,
6tranger au pays, peut n'avoir pas suffisamment analys6 tous les

facteurs qui ont une incidence sur le projet dont l'dtude lui a
6Wt confide. Le stagiaire de la C F D nta pas l'autoritV n6ces-
saire pour le ramener au sens des raalit6s.

Dans le deuxieme cas, le travail effectu6 par un personnel
6tranger 6tabli sur place a toutes les raisons d

TMtre bien ex6-
cut6. Il sorait alors du plus grand int6rit pour la C F D que des
membres de son personnel en suivent l'6laboration et la r6daction

avec continuit6 et application.

Les Institutions 6trangires qui ont acquis une participation
dans le capital de la C F D sont 6galement A sa disposition pour
recevoir ses membres en stage ou pour envoyer sur place des spa-

cialistes qui seront pendant un certain temps les " conseillers
techniques " de son personnel.

La plupart possedent des services qui ont les mmes pr6oc-

cupations que certains d6partements de la C F D. Plusieurs d'en-
tre ellessont meme en quelque sorte des banques de d6veloppement,
car elles ont pour activit6s entre autres, de promouvoir un pro-

gramme d'investissements dans une rdgion L ressources limitdes,
ou i croissance retardde, ou i croissance ralentie, ou i struc-

ture vieillie, ou dans une zone de d6sdquilibre ou d6prim6e.

Cette formule est pr6fdrable h la prc6cdente. Sur le plan des

relations humaines, on se trouve en effet presque " en famille ".
Sur celui de la technique - prise dans un sens. largi - on est

habitu6 aux mAmes Athodes dIapproche des problrmes et on cher-
che i les rAsoudre dans une optique sensiblenent analogue.

./.



Quelle est la meilleure voie A suivre ? Envoyer L ldtranger
des stagiaires nationaux ou recevoir des conseillers techniques
6trangers qui seront des formateurs ? I1 semble que l'une et ltau-

tre possedent leurs avantages sp6cifiques.

Le stagiaire national, dtach6 L 14tranger, devrait avoir

acquis une solide expdrience dans son propre pays pour b6ndficier
parfaitement de son stage qui a essentiellement pour objet un
complAment de formation, une ouverture sur des horizons nouveaux.

L'envoi d'un sp6cialiste de !'Institution 6trangere aupris des
membres de la C F D, le " conseiller technique " sulvant l'ap-
pellation traditionnelle, repr6sente pour la Banque un b6n6fice

appr6ciable par rapport i la formule pr6c6dente, I peut former
plusieurs membres de la Banque en m8me temps et succeswivement
le rendement est ainsi affect6 d'un coefficient multiplicateur
levd.

Encore faut-il que le conseiller technique soit efficace et
utilis6 pour ses compdtences.

La littdrature est abondante sup les difficult6s que rencontre
souvent un assistant technique exercant A l'atranger, dyns un pays

qui peut ne pas Aui plaire, aupres de personnalit~s dent il peut
ne pas comprendre toute la complexit6 des reactions, ayant comme

collaborateurs des jeunes hommes dont les sentiments vis-l-vis de

lui, tels qu'il croit les saisir, peuxant ]ui causer des daceptions
p4nibles.

Compatences techniques certes, mais aussi et surtout qualit4s

humaines sp6cifiques, plus encore que celles-lh Le plus difficile

est sans doute de bien tracer le profil de l'assistance technique
demand6e, dans le milieu ou elle sexercera.

b) Moyens disponibles dans les C F D.

Ce qui vient d'stre exprim6 dans le chapitre pr6c6dent slap-
plique aux C F D. Celles-ci ont sans doute l'avantage d'etre en

\ tous points les- homologues de l'Organisme qui recherche A 6ten-
dre le nombre des stages de son personnel et a les aueliorer.
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On peut penser que les prises de contact entre les inter-
locuteurs seront plus rapides, que les relations seront plus
faciles, que les comprdhensions rdciproques sur les m6thodes
de travail et sur les modalit6s d'exdcution seront plus pro-
ches.

On peut craindre aussi que les mnimes erreurs d'interprdta-
tion, que les mrmes ddviations d'optique, que les memes lacunes
de raisonnement ne se rejoignent, ce qui concourerait a. confir-
mer et a consolider des positions inconfortables.

Ainsi, faudrait-il au moins que le stage soit ex6cutd aupres
dt une C F D plus expdrimentde ou bien que l'assistant technique,
detachd aupres de la C F D demanderesse,ait acquis des connais-
sances dprouvdes.

Applications C la B.N.D.E.

La B.I.D.E. a eu plusieurs membres de son personnel detaches
aupres d Institutions dtrangeres qui sont ses actionnaires, et
en particulier aupres de la Soci6td Financi're Internationale.

Parallblement, elle b6n6ficie des conseils d'assistants tech-
niques dtrangers.
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VII - FINANCEMENT CONJOINT Dt OPERATIONS PARTICULIERES

AVEC LE GROUPE DE LA BANQUE MONDIALE.

La C F D qui a comme actionnaire une Institution faisant par-

tie du Groupe de la B.I.R.D.,ou qui Ila pour partenaire ou pour

interlocuteur dans une opDration de financement ou dlinvestisse-

ment, a tout intdret k collaborer avec elle dans ]J6tude, la mi-

se au point et la rdalisation dt un projet. C'est de cette maniere

que l'on rapproche, face a des 616ments concrets, les points de

vue, les m6thodes d'approche, les modalites d'application. I1 se

cree, dans la coop6ration sur une meme dtude, une mutuelle com-

prdhension qui est largement bsnsfique pour la C F D, tout par-
ticulierement quand celle-ci entretient avec 1a B.T.R.D. des re-

lations professionnelles suivies, et par exemple quand elle b6-

ndficie d'une ligne de cr6dit de sa part, ce qui est de plus en

plus fr6quent.

Le plus souvent, la C F D se tournera vers la Socidt6 Finan-

cire Internationale, dont la vocation est essentiellement de

faciliter l'expansion industrielle des r6gions les moins develop-

pees au moyen d'investisseients effectu6s dans des entreprises

privdes rentables.

Parfois, la C F D aura aussi recours la B.I.R.D., par exem-

ple quand l'Etat aura jugd que son intervention est n6cessaire

pour mener ' bonne fin un projet d'investissement.

Sans doute, l'opdration ' poursuivre de concert ne peut-elle

tre de petite envergure ; mais elle doit, ou ddpasser les moyens

propres de la C F D, ou donduire ' des implications complexes et

soulever des questions connexes qui tendent L !a placer a. la ii-

mite d'une intervention de la seule C F D, laqaelle recherche

alors un appui chez le Groupe de la B.I.R.D.

Ainsi, le projet dtudid en conimun sort des normes traditionnel-

les connues de la C F D et l'enrichissement que celle-ci retire

de sa collaboration avec l'Tnstitution sp6cialisde est-il riche

d enseignements.
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La C F D demande la collaboration de la S.FI ou de la B.I.R.D.
quand elle a fait le tour du projet ; elle en souligne 1'impor-
tance ou la complexit6 a 1'Institution internationale qui accepte
alors de mener une 6tude pr6alable.

Il parait souhaitable que, des le depart, le travail des deux
organismes soit exscuta en commJTLui et non pas separsment L'un
apporte son expdrience multiforme et ses techniques averties,
l'autre ses connaissances du pays et des ho 2mes.

Deux 6cueils sont a viter

- Tout d'abord, 11 est n6cessaire que les ex-
perts du Groupe de la B.I.R.D. puissent vrai-
ment coopfrer avec ceux de la C F D, ce qui
n6cessite une langue de travail commune tout
d'abord, puis une volont6 effective et conti-
nue de collaboration, laquelle ne devrait pas
s'6mousser devant les obstacles rencontr6s.

- Il est souhaitable aussi que les experts du
Groupe de la B.I.R.D. s'efforcent d'avoir
leurs entretiens avec les tiers, - indus-
triels, comoergants, banquiers et hormnes
d'affaires, fonctionnaires ot mnme pesn-
nalitds aopartenant L des instances 6lev6es-,
en presence de membres de la C F D.

C'est autre chose .n effet, de travailler avec
un expert qui a les mi-es pr0occupations que
soi-mome ou de d6fendre une position vis-a-
vis dt interlocuteurs dont les soucis et les
internts sont differents.

Sans doute est-il normal que l'Organisme du Groupe de la
B.I.2L.D. laisse a la C F D le soin de mener les oprations qui
sont limitdes au pays et lides 6troitemcent a l'volution du mi-
lieu dans lequel elles seront poursuivies, tandis que ses pro-
pres sp6cialistes s'intdresseront nlutot aux questions diune
port6e plus large, mettant en cause des incidences extra-terri-

toriales.
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Ce serait une erreur n6anmoins de ne pas se corruniquer de

fagon constante les r'sultats do ses propres 6tudes et de ses

d6marches respectives, de ne pas se faire part des obstacles
rencontres ni des moyens utilis~s pour les surrionter et mome

de no pas effectuer ensemble les taches que n4cessitent la re-

cherche des informations et l'6laboration des mises au point
utiles.

Applications t la B.H.D.E.

La B.IT.D.E. a la chance de b6n6ficier dune ligne de credit

aupres de l Banque Mondiale et d'^tre au courant de ses motho-

des de surveillance. Elle dispose 6galement d'une participation

de i0 Socists Financiare Internationale .

Elle mrne en ce moment une opsration d'investissement avec la

Soci6ts Financiere Internationale, sur un projet de caractere agro-
industriel difficile dont les incidences sont complexes

Elle a conduit, avec des experts du Groupe de la B.I.R.D.
une enqutte sur une op6ration importante de financement d'une

sucrerie dont les conditions d'ex6cutLion rm6ritaient un eoamen

npprofondi.
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26371 /5
TELEPHONE -

TELEGRAMS "MALINDEV"

KUALA LUMPUR

CODE BENTLEY'S SECOND

Malaysian Industrial Development Finance Limited
I N CO R PO R A T E D IN T H E STATES O F M A L A Y A

BANGUNAN HWA-L1

OUR REF: 63-65 JALAN AMPANG

KUALA LUMPUR

YOUR REF: P. O BOX 2110

August 19, 1965.

Mr. Robert F.Skillings,

Deputy Director,

Development Finance Companies,

International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON D.C.

Dear Bob,

Thank you for your letter of August 5 concerning
the submissions for the development finance companies

conference in Washington. Meanwhile, I have sent you our

Commentary Note on the proposed items of the agend.a as

requested. I am sorry for the inavoidable delays in

submitting this note which, I hope, have not causedyou too

great complications.

As regards MIDFL representation in the conference,
you are correct in assuming that I am to participate. I

will be glad to take on the lead. of one of the discussions

if you so wish and, if a selection is possible of the subject,
then organisation and. training would be one of particular

interest to me. _

In the past few weeks I have had an extremely

busy time with the preparation of the Board and. Annual
Meetings of both MIDFL and MIEL on top of some operational
pressure work. With these meetings now out of the way,
I am getting ready for my trip to the United States planned.

for early September. As you know, both the Chairman and

Dato Ismail will be attending the Annual Meeting of the

Bank. Moreover, Dato Ismail will participate in the

International Industrial Conference in San Francisco,

September 12 - 18, to which I have also received an
invitation.

The recent constitutional change and emergence

of Singapore as an Independent Sovereign State has come

as a surprise and shock to us and we are trying now to assess
the general economic effects of these developments and. their
implications on MIDFL operations. At present the situation

is still pretty much confused to express any consid.ered

judgment on this matter.

Looking forward to seeing you soon in Washington,

Yours sincerely,

LM. SVOBODA
General Manager
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DR.WILHELM TEUFENSTEIN
GENERALDIREKTOR-STELLV. UND VORSTANDSMITGLIED DER

OSTERREICHISCHEN INVESTITIONSKREDIT AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

August 18, 19

Mr.Robert Skillings
Deputy Director

International Finance Corporation

1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr.Skillings,

With reference to your letter rom August 6th
and my letter from August 18th I am handing you
now the statistical information on TVK's annual

approvals of loans and disbursements thereof.
There have been no other investments than loans.

The non-Schilling disbursements were in US-Dollar

and in Swiss Franks.

I remain,

Very sincerel r yours,

11 Annex
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OSTERREICHISCHE INVESTITIONSKREDIT, AG

APPROVALS

(In million Austrian Schillings)

Long-term
Foreign Long-term

Currency Schilling Investments Other

Year Loans Loans in Shares Financing Total

1960 102 14 - - 116

1961 72 25 - - 97

1962 221 59 - - 280

1963 108 69 - - 177

1964 68 242 - - 310

Similar table of "Disbursements"

1960 139 33 - - 172

1961 110 24 - - 134

1962 214 51 - - 265

1963 127 51 - - 178

1964 74 242 - - 316

*) The disbursement do not aply in every case to the specific loans

approved in this year.



TURKIYE SINAI KALKINMA BANKASI A.$. '1 j-
(INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF TURKEY)

P.O. Box: 17 Galata, Cable Address:

Istanbul, Turkey KALKINMABANK, Istanbul

' i l C August 18, 1965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. 0. 2033

Dear Mr. Skillings :

Mr. !ayalioglu is on leave for the present;
therefore we ake the liberty to answer your letter
of August 6, 1965. All our comments concerning the
sixth items of the Agenda have been air mailed to
you and we hope that the comments and the Annual
Reports have reached your office before August 15.

We have no ob;ection to your making TSKB's
Policy Statement available as part of the documenta-
tion you are distributing.

Please kindly note that Mr. KayaliogluI
will represent TSKB at the Conference. He would like
to lead the discussions on items 2 and 4 if possible.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

TURKYE SINAI KAIMIMA BAIMSI A. .
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FOR . 92 CORRESPONDENCE RECO
FROM DATL

Aug. 18, 19
A.M.H. James
WudltrialDe.Bn

hynrwal

Box letter by Dr. A. Nestw,
Managing Director of Ind. Dsv. RuInk
of Israel.

REFERRED TO DATE RECEIVED
1965



DR.WILHELM TEUFENSTEIN
GENERALDIREKTOR-STELLV. UND VORSTANDSMITGLIED DER

OSTERREICHISCHEN INVESTITIONSKREDIT AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

August 18, 1965

Mr.Robert Skillings

Deputy Director

International Finance Corporation

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington_,D C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr.Skillings,

Thank you very much for letter from August 6, 1965.
I also am looking forward with greatest pleasure

to represent the Austrian Invest Corporation at

the conference of Development Banks. I would like

to accept with great pleasure also Mr.Rosen's

dinner on Thuesday, October 12th. I am planning

to stay on in Washington until October 15th in

order to have the chance of conversations in a

more quiet atmosphere than at the time of the

conferences.

Our comments to the agenda have left Vienna

yesterday. I again apologize for the delay.

We have no objections to your making IVK' s policy

statement available as part of the documentation.

I shall arrive in Washington on Saturday, Septem-

ber 25th so that I really shall find the time to

study the documentation prepared for the I.F.C. -
Conference.

If you wish me to lead one of the discussions, I

believe that point 3 of the agenda would be best
suited because TVK was able to place some types

of securities on international markets.

You will receive the statistical datas on IVK's

annual approvals of loans and disbursements there-

of within two or three days.

I remain,

Very sinc-'rely y urs,
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LIMITED

113, ALLENBY ROAD 113 ']] l 
TE L- AV IV 3 2 N - I n

TEL. 614771-6 614771-6 .30

P. O. B. 1462 1462 .1 .11

TELEX 033-646 033-646 Op)n
CABLE ADDRESS: MOSLETAAS Wjn')VID i GIP130) M21A2

Reference plecse note

A ...... -7 5-9 17th Aunust, 1965.

Mr. Robert F. -,s
Dceuty Director,J
Develoment Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
18,18 H, " tre-et N
kASIIINGTU D,C. 204,1 US.A.

Pear Mr. Skillinbs,

/ This is juot a short note, because in my letter

to you dated the 15th instant, I forgct to mention that I ar prepring comments

on the AgeneA items. However, this; preparation will take some time, but I shall

-end the commnts to you as soon no poscib:le,

With best regards,

Yours F acerely,

Dr. A. Niaman
Mnoing Direc or
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FORM No. 59
(2- 55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Letter

DATED: Aug. 17, 1965

TO: Mr. Diamond

FROM: Mr. Blanc (for Mr. Diawara)

FILED UNDER: Ivory Coast Loan 86 (IBRD Operational files)

SUMMARY: y
Ack. ltr of August h, 1965. Messrs Blanc and Diby will
attend Development Banks Conference.



OSTERREICHISCHE INVESTITIONSKREDIT
A K T I E N G E S E L L S C H A F T

WIEN I, AM HOF 4

TELEPHON 63 46 31 SERIE

CABLE: INVESTCRED
FERNSCHREBER:

KONTROLLBANK 07-4103
PETERSEN'S CODE 3. ED.

AIR MAIL August 17, 1965

International Fina12erporation
Attention:Mr.Willi v iamond, Director

International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr.Diamond,

With reference to the previous correspondence on

the comments on the items in the agenda we are

handing you herewith our remarks to the agenda.

We beg to apologize again the delay of our
response.

You will r ceive within two our three days our
reactions to Mr.Robert F. Scilling's letter dated
August 6, 1965 to Mr.Teufenstein.

We remain,

Very sincerely yours,

USTERREICHISCHE INVESTITIO SKRED
AKTIENGESELLSCHAF

JEncl.
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REMARKS TO THE AGENDA

1. PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY

(a) Ways in which a development finance company
can appropriately and prudently assist in
formulating proposals for, and promoting
new enterprises

(b) Costs and risks of promotion

The promotional activity of a development finance

company will - in our opinion - be dependent of

the status of development in the country in which

this company is acting.

In answering point 1 (a) and (b) of the agenda it

should be pointed to Austria's special position.

Austria's economy that had been highly industrialized

before the second world war, was partly destroyed

after this war. Great streams of capital had to be

used to reconstruct this economy. In the immediate

post-war period, financial assistance in the form

of grants only could be used for the reconstruction

of the country's economy. After thisfirst period

long-term funds could be directed for rapid development

of Austria's industry towards pre-war standard and

assimilation at the European production level. In

the actual period long-term investment capital is

raised rather for the modernization, specification

and automatization of Austria's industry, than for

its development.

The action of (sterreichische Investitionskredit

Aktiengesellschaft (in the followingcalled IVK)
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which began in the development period, is now

concentrated in assisting in the above described

purposes of modernization. IVK has a very important

role in the preparation of the interation of Austria's

economy in a broader market. IVK's promotional activi-

ty, therefore, cannot be so important as in develop-

ment countries.

IVK was also created in order to fill an institutional

function in the Austrian credit organization. Before

the foundation of IVK there was no specific insti-

tutional approach towards long-term industrial len-

ding. The organizational pattern for long-term

credits was mainly developed for housing and non-

commercial long-term investment of communities, states

and the federal government. The Austrian market for

governmental and semi-governmental long-term bonds

was used for special purposes, mainly in the field

of hydroelectric power and road building. IVK orga-

nized within a partly re-established, industrialized

economy could build up a fund of claims out of its

long-term loans which should serve as a collateral

for refinancing in capital markets. Thus IVK is

serving as a substitute borrowing sources for an

already established industry.

The problems we face in Austria are rather those of

re-organization than of the establishment of new

industries. The production of many commodities is

becoming more and more a question of large-scale

production. Large conzerns, already established in

neighbouring countries are producing at lower costs

because their markets allow larger production and,

therefore, a better distribution of fixed costs

and capital amortization. Should Austria be incor-



porated in a large community it will be necessary

to compete with already established larger-scale

producers. The activity of IVK in this respect will

be to find a new line of production, in which also

small-scale enterprises could successfully operate.

This could be found in fields where well trained

personnel, traditional experience, and technical

know-how play an important role.

2. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
ENTERPRISES PROMOTED, SPONSORED OR FINANCED,

(a) Responsibilityfor, or participation in,
management

Under certain circumstances the lending bank should -

in our opinion - take a limited influence on the

management of the borrower. Special precautions of

the lending bank are necessary in the case of firms

held in o n e h a n d.

In the opinion of IVK's management an investment

corporation operating in a higher developed economy

could in some instances take a participation of the

borrower and could than also participate in manage-

ment. Such a corporation should certainly also advise

his borrower on problems of a new other partnership.

IVK according to its statutes may finance industrial

investments by taking-over participation. No case

so far has been financed according to this pattern.

Investments were financed exclusively by giving

long-term loans.

(b) Representation on board of directors

IVK has developed a policy of non-representation

in the board of directors of borrowing firms. The
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reason for this policy is that such a representation

both on the board of the bank and of the b o r r o w e r

may cause collisions of the responsibilities. The

fact that IVK has been up to now only a bank for long-

term credits resulted to the policy of non-represen-

tation in the board of directors of borrowing firms.

As can be taken from the policy statement according

to which IVK operates also1 the company will not take

part in the management of a borrower. Furthermore,

the company will not delegate any of its represen-

tatives to serve as a partner or a member of the

board of control in an enterprise which is a borrower.

IVK, however, will, if the borrower so wishes give

council and services (technical assistance).

3. PROMOTING EXPANDED OWNERSHIP OF PRIVATE SECURITIES

(a) Creating attractive types of securities

(b) Acting as temporary holder for shares

subsequently to be more widely sold

(c) Underwriting

The promotion of expanded ownership of private secu-

rities - in our opinion - is highly desirable.

IVK envisages in the future to give its special

attention to reach this aim. In order to enable IVK

to start all market operations in Austria some

Austrian legal provisions regarding the issue of

securities and shares and some changes in the policy

of taxation of corporate profits should take place.

An attractive type of a private security, are con-

vertible bonds. Convertible bonds are especially

interesting because an additional profit can be drawn

by selling the option to convert if the investment

financed proves profitable.
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Attractive other types of securities should be

issued by development finance companies in order

to procure new financial means for own operations.

IVK has already succeeded in placing privately,

externally and domestically promissory notes and

notes. The potential subscribers of such promissory

notes or notes are insurance-companies, trust-funds

and other financial corporations.

More potential subscribers could certainly be

attracted if the notes or bonds of the corporation

could be regarded as liquid assets of a credit

institution. Following the Austrian provisions on

the holding of liquid assets for banks and savings

banks, the securities must be noted at the stock-

exchange. The notation on the stock-exchange makes

these bonds to negotiable instruments. Only negotiable

instruments are adaptable to be presented to the

Central Bank for re-financing. Securities which may

be presented to the Central Bank may be regarded as

liquid assets. A paper that is regarded as liquid

asset can attract the prospective institutional sub-

scriber even if bearing lower interests.

An attractive type of security for a development

bank would be the mortgage bonds, which are known

as bonds secured by first-class mortgages incorpo-

rated in the land-register. They generally could

be more widely spread as other types of securities.

They could be sold from time to time according to

the requirements. They are regarded sufficiently

safe for investment of trust money. The issue of

mortgage-bonds, however, is up to now reserved in

Austria to a small group of special mortgage institutes.
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4. ASPECTS OF FINANCIAL POLICY

(a) Prudent level of debt for an investment
company, in relation to equity

A prudent level of debt in relation to equities-

in our opinion - is most important for the structure

of any development finance company working in the

long-term field of operations.

It might be debatable whether the ratio of 3.5 : 1

is the correct relationship between debt and equity.

This probably also depends on the experience of the

institution in question and the market conditions

in which this institution operates. But one thing is

certain - a larger equity or quasi-equity is necessary

than customarily is held by other financial institu-

tions which are concerned with commercial operations.

IVK operates under a contractual obligation that the

debt-equity ratio of 3.5 : 1 will be maintained. The

equity in this ratio, however, is not only the normal

type of equity but equity in this sense means also

sub-ordinated debt. Interest paid on this sub-ordina-

ted debt is expenditure from the tax point of view

and, therefore, not taxable. A large equity share or

quasi-equity in form of sub-ordinated debt seems

advisable.

(b) Appropriate levels of protective reserves

The operations of an investment bank carry special

risks. They call for ample protection by comparatively

high reserves. The creation of reserves is also

advisable in view of tax privileges accorded to such

reserves. This policy finds its limit by the require-
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ment of offering to the shareholderan appropriate

dividend. If the latter policy is too much neglec-

ted this will havemauifavorable influence on the

growth of the institute.

(c) Surplus accumulation versus dividends

Whether profits are distributed or not and to what

extent they should be distributed is connected with

the question whether a development finance company

should run on a profitability rate or not. Such

company generally should not try to maximize its

profits. Dividends should be distributed only to such

extent as to pay a profitable rate to the shareholder

who has made available the equity. Any profit which

is larger than this profit rate should be used to

lower the interest rate on the lending operations

of the bank.

(d) Tax treatment (of both current income and capital
gains) in relationship to dividend and reserves
policy

It seems clear that tax treatment will have a great

influence on the dividend- and reserve policy of a

development finance company in any country.

IVK is subject to normal taxation. It was awarded,

however, with other special privileges. Under these

legal provisions IVK may maintain a reserve of 3 %

of its outstanding loans. This reserve can be financed

out of its income free of tax. Should, however, the

level of loans outstanding be lower in one year than

in the previous year the difference in reserves would

constitute taxable profits in this year. From its

inception until 1964, the bank was to allot to a
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special reserveof20% of the profit before taxes.

(e) Interest spreads

The spread must be large enough to cover the cost

of administration, enable to pay a certain profit rate

to the shareholders, and to put a reasonable amount

to reserve.

Asfar as IVK is concerned it is the policy of the

bank to try to have a spread of 2.5 % between the

average interest received and the average interest

paid. In the past we were able to keep this rate.

Whether in future we will be able to do so will

largely depend on the rate on which we will be able

to procure financing for our operations. In the past

the maintenance of the spread of 2.5 % as defined

was only possible because the bank received over

S 200 million out of counterpart from Marshall-Plan-

Funds as sub-ordinated debt at a rate of 1 and 2 %

p.a. only. This enabled us to arrive at the compound

rate of roughly 5 % p.a. for our own borrowing. If

in the future we shall not be able to receive further

counterpart loans, the tendency might be that we

have to depend more on other sources. We shall not

be able to procure in the foreseable future our

financial means at an average rate of 5 % p.a.

5. RELATIONSHIP WITH GOVERNMENT

(a) Relations with government to assure smooth
operation within the framework of national
development policy

It seems not possible for a development finance com-

pany to work in opposition to the national development

policy of a country. Good relations with the government
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seem therefore to be indispensable. Also good

relations to the Central Bank are necessary.

The Austrian Central Bank in accordance with the

Ministry of Finance is responsible for the monetary

policy of the country. In accordance with this policy

the Austrian Central Bank has in the previous years

frequently prohibited the import of capital in order

to fight against inflationary tendencds. This regu-

lations were strictly observed, even in cases where

foreign capital could be obtained at lower costs.

The Austrian Central Bank has given a support to

IVK by allowing foreign capital imports at lower

costs on long and medium terms. The Austrian Central

Bank gave this allowance taking into account that

foreign funds extended to IVK were totally used for

productive investments and partly used for imports

of capital.

(b) Living side-by-side with government-owned or

controlled development banks

A co-existence of a non-governmental development

finance company with a government-owned or controlled

development bank will - in our opinion - create

always diffi ilties and in some instances unfavorable

competition. Also a unification of long-term lending

to nationalized and non-nationalized enterprises

seems advisable.

(c) Appropriate and acceptable types of government

assistance (share participations, loans, guarantees,

tax exemtions, discount facilities, subventions,

etc.) and their consequences

Acceptable types of government assistance will cer-

tainly be government guarantees for World Bank loans.
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Governmental participation, governmental loans

and governmental subvention in some cases could

be followed by the loss of political independence.

6. EXPANDING AND IMPROVING TRAINING FACILITIES AND
OBTAINING STAFF FROM ABROAD

(a) Resources available in and from advanced

countries

(b) Resources available in and from development
finance companies

Some members of the staff of IVK received a special

and very successful training at the appropriate

offices at the World Bank. The knowledge accquired

by these contacts could be successfully transferred

in the contacts of the corporation with the ultimate

borrower. A high spread of know-how and experience

was hereby reached.

7. JOINT FINANCING OF SPECIFIC ENTERPRISES WITH

THE WORLD BANK GROUP

Joint financing of specific enterprises with the

World Bank Group may in many cases be advisable.

In all events the selling of early maturities from

loans to a development finance corporation brings

great advantages to the borrower and hereby also to

the ultimate borrower. In the first years after IVK

was established the corporation worked in close

contact with the World Bank (Bank for Reconstruction

and Development). Specific operations were admitted

by the staff of the World Bank on the basis of per-

sonal inspection and given informations.
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DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ETHIOPIA

ADDIS ABABA
ETHIOPIA

TEL. 18490-96
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PO. BOX 1900

Ref:MAN/83/65

August 16th, 1965.

Mr. Willia amond
Director
Development Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.

Wasington D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Diamond,

I am in receipt of the letter from Mr. Robert

F. Skillings, of August 6, 1965 concerning the conference of Deve-

lopment Finance Companies, content of which is noted.

Since our 1964 Annual Report is not yet out

from the printing arrangements were made for the despatch under

separate cover of 30 stenciled copies which will be replaced in due

cy~C J/course with the printed report.

Sincerely yours,

ARAYA OGBAG'Y
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ETHIOPIA

ADDIS ABABA
ETHIOPIA

TEL. 18490-96
TELEGRAM: DEVBANK

P.O. BOX 1900

Ref:MAN/82/65

16th August, 1965.

Mr. Robert F. Sk ings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.

Wasington D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Skillings,

I am in receipt of your letter of August

6, 1965 and I thank you for the information concerning the Conference

of Development Finance Companies.

Since our 1964 Annual Report is not yet

out from the printing,arrangements were made for the despatch under

separate cover of 30 stenciled copies which will be replaced in due

course with the printed report.

Sincerely yours,

ARAYA OGBAG Y
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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china development corporation

August 16, 1965

CABLE ADDRESS

CHIDELCO TAIPEI

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Bob

Upon returning from Bangkok there I had a workshop meeting
on Industrial Credit and Financing sponsored by ECAPE fir ten days,
I was very pleased to find your letter of August 6th./

I think you have made a good decision not to mailing out
the documentation prepared by the invited development banks in
advance since the materials have become so bulky after compilation
and would be burdensome for the participants on their trips to
Washington. I will personally represent CDC at the conference
sponsored by IFC.

Looking forward to the pleasure of seeing you soon and
with best personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Feliz S. Y. Cang
President

181 - 5 CHUNG SHAN ROAD N., SECTION 2 TAIPEI, TAIWAN. REPUBIIC OF CHINA
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LIMITED

113, ALLENBY ROAD 113 ' X 211 fn 1

TE L - AVIV ,'J -f n
TEL. 614771-6 614771-6 .)B

P. O. B. 1462 1462 -1 .fl

TELEX 033-646 03 3-646 jp 3 b

CABLE ADDRESS MOSLETAAS B n t l.:D' II2IR

Reference please note:

Aj/GL/l/ 67 Q 4 15th August, 1965.

Mir. Robert F. Skillings,
Deputy Director,
Development Yinance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H, Street N.W.
WASHTNGT0N D.C. 20433 U.S.A,

Dear ir. Skillings,

Thank you foi your letter of August 5, 1965.

As you doubtless know, Dr. Foerder has suggested that
I participate in the Conference of Development Finance Companies, and I am

pleased and grateful to accept your kind invitation.

The Agenda sounds rmiost interesting and I am looking
forward to the discussions, I have no additions to make to the draft memorandum,
Se are irmailing as requested 30 copies of our 1964 Arnual Report.

ith best personal regards,

Yours incerely,

Dr. A 1 Neaman,
Managing Directo
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GORPORAGION FINANGIERA NAGIONAL
APARTADO AEREO 1039 CABLES: FINANCIERA

MEDELLIN-COLOMBIA

Medellrn, Agosto 14 de 1965

No. P-2210

Mr. William Diamond
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D. C.

Estimado Mr. Diamond:

De acuerdo con lo ofrecido a usted, tengo el gusto de acom-

paftarle dos ejemplares, en Ingl6s, del memorandum que hemos elabora-

do aquf sobre la agenda propuesta por usted para la Conferencia de Insti-

tuciones de Fomento, que se reunird en Washington en el mes de octubre

pr6ximo.

Por correo separado le mandar6 el lunes entrante la versi6n

en Espafiol, por si usted quiere circular una y otra.

Hemos hecho comentarios de caricter general, sin referen-
cia directa a las actividades de CFN, en vista de que tales actividades

quedaron muy bien descritas en el resumen hecho por ustedes .

Estoy esperando con mucho inter6s sus primeras opiniones
sobre el balance y las cifras estadrsticas que tuve el gusto de enviarle
con mi carta anterior.

Spy su atento amigo y servidor,

Jos6 Gutke rrez G6mez,

JGG/ead. Presidente



GORPORAGION FINANGIERA NAGIONAL

Comments upon the Agenda proposed by the International

Finance Corporation for the Conference of Development
Finance Institutions, that is to be held in Washington from
the l1th. through 13th. of October of the current year

POINT A.

Promotive activities of the Development Finance Corporations

Without any doubt, the promotion of new enterprises is the most

important among the functions that fall to the private Finance Corporations to

fulfil and also the most arduous and the most subject to risks of various kinds.

But this is the field in which they can render the greatest contribution to eco-

nomic development.

The promotive function comprises various stages and it can assume

distinct forms. Fundamentally it amounts to the study of the project and to the

supplying or mobilization of resources for the formation of the capital . The

promotion does not suppose that the idea of organizing a new company originates,

necessarily, from the entity that undertakes this task. The important fact is the

acceptance of an idea that should satisfy a combination of essential conditions:

that the company being promoted should have priority within the plans for the

development of the country;that its products should have a sufficient domestic

or export market; that the supply of its raw material should come from the

country or that their importation should not affect in a burdensome manner the

trade balance; that it should provide employment; that it should be profitable ,
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etc. The idea can be, on the other hand, transformed and adapted to the con-

ditions available.

The promotive entity must contract or have at its service the

technical personnel necessary to evaluate the project in its three most im-

portant phases : the economic, that focuses the plan from the point of view of

the market; the strictly technical, that regards it in the light of the process

of production, in its various stages; and the accounting, that studies it from

the angle of its financial structure and its ability to produce a profit. Simi-

larly, it must dispose, at a very high level, of people with a global vision of

the problems inherent to every kind of promotion, who may analyse, coordi-

nate and integrate the economic, technical and financial aspects of the project,

and should submit them to the decisions of the Board.

Regarding the mobilization of funds to raise the capital, the Cor-

porations can direct their effort in various manners.

1.- By means of the use of their own resources, converting them-

selves into an investor of the Company being promoted. This association with

their capital is very important, not only because it thus contributes to the fi-

nancing of the same, but because, upon assuming the risks inherent to the in-

vestment, it makes very clear their faith in the project and stimulates the

participation of the others ; and

2. - By means of the attraction of resources held by others. This

gesture is usually orientated, particularly, to two sectors : to the investors or
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private savers, and to foreign capital. The means of doing this are various,

but the most helpful are those called "underwriting agreements" and the

"best effort commitments" that compromise the Corporations to place the

shares in which the capital is divided, within determined periods , with the

guarantee, in the first of these cases, that they will retain in their portfolio

those that have not been subscribed by the investors.

The risk of the promotion, when it is accompanied by invest-

ment, is great, without doubt, and it implies, also, the immobilization of

resources during more or less long periods, until the new company may be

in a position to return sufficiently the investment. This risk is greater if one

takes into account, ordinarily, and for reasons of policy, that the Corporations

do not have control of the companies that they are promoting.

It is logical, nevertheless, that the investment will be less for-

tuitous and uncertain insomuch as the project is better conceived and studied,

it may tend to satisfy obvious necessities of the country and may have a solid

base of profit yield. This reveals the importance that the studies in their

varying aspects should be objective, adjusted to reality and, therefore, trust

worthy. For a better caliber of this work, that may eliminate as far as possible

the risks of the investment, specialized personnel is needed, that underdevel-

oped countries are only just beginning to train. The collaboration of entities

such as the World Bank, the International Finance Corporation and the Inter-

american Development Bank in this field, both in the supplying of technical
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assistance and in the training of personnel, can be and has been, from ex-

perience, highly valuable.

Another very evident risk, that shows up in costs that the Cor-

porations themselves have to absorb, at least in part, is that, once the proj-

ect has been adopted, the required financing is not completed, perhaps because

it may not have been possible to raise sufficient capital - in countries where

the market for this is as yet very precarious - or, perhaps, because they

may not have been able to assemble the necessary credit resources and the

project ought to be abandoned, after having caused heavy costs and outlays.

To prevent such cases as are being contemplated, it is also

essential to count upon the determined cooperation of international organiza-

tions that, such as the International Finance Corporation, may be in a posi-

tion, not only to participate in the equity of the new companies, but to provide

them, throughout their lifetime, financial assistance.

It is because of this that we take the liberty of underlining the

convenience of this type of collaboration on the part of the IFC.

POINT B.

Taxation

Financial Corporations in Colombia must be organized, by legal

ruling, as stock companies and the tax law that governs them is, therefore,

that which applies to this type of company. As a brief synthesis, they are sub-
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ject to the following taxes:

a ) Income tax on net income, at a progressive rate that reaches

36%, when the cited net income exceeds Col $ 1 million;

b ) Excess profit tax, for companies with a basic equity of more

than Col $ 100.000. It is considered that there is excess profit

when the proportion between basic income and basic equity pas-

ses beyond certain limits. For example, when the latter is

greater than Col $ 200.000, there is excess of earnings when-

ever these exceed 12% of that sum. The rate for this case runs

from 20% to 56%, depending upon the magnitude of the excess;

c ) A special housing tax, destined for the construction of houses

for the workers, equivalent to 6% of the taxable net earnings

greater than Col $ 20.000, having first deducted the value of

the income tax. Companies are permitted to make the payment

of 66% of this tax by means of subscription to the bonds of the

Banco Central Hipotecario ( Central Mortgage Bank), but these

cannot be sold for a period of at least 5 years;

d ) A special tax of 3% upon the net income greater than Col $ 5. 000,

also with prior deduction of the income and excess profit taxes.

This is destined to electrical and steel development of the country.

A third part of this tax may be invested in shares of Acerfas Paz

del Rfo S.A., at their nominal value of Col $ 10.00. The present
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market value of these shares is Col $ 2.00, approximately.

These companies are not subject, however, to the complementary

equity tax, that only affects persons and unliquidated inheritances.

Stock companies have the advantage, besides, of the exemption

upon the dividends received and credited to their account. The importance of

this is even greater for Finance Corporations, because an appreciable part of

their income is derived from the yields of the investments that they have made.

Therefore, since the yields of the latter have the character of dividends, they

are not taxable. Also there are two classes of reserves, that Finance Corpora-

tions can make, that are exempt:

The so-called "Bad Debts Reserve ", that benefits contributors

who may have a regular system of operations that produces credits in their

favor, which have the right that up to 10% of the portfolio value may be de-

ducted from their gross earnings. This Reserve is charged to the Profit and

Loss Account and its formation constitutes an administrative act of the Cor-

poration, that is customarily made without reference to the General Meeting

of Shareholders. The part destined to this Reserve is free of taxes, provided

that, as was said before, it does not exceed the limit of 10% of the total of the

portfolio in each year.

The other, is the "Economic Development Reserve", that can

reach up to 5% of the "Net Profits " , or, that is of those whose distribution

is submitted to the decision of the General Meeting of Shareholders. - This
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exemption constitutes an incentive of the production of raw materials and of

goods that replace importations and that is considered as profit exempt from

taxation, provided that it is effectively appropriated, accounted and invested

in enterprises whose development is beneficial in the opinion of the National

Council of Economic Polity and Planning.

There is a very important aspect, for which official protection

has been suggested without any success. This deals with the tax exemption

for the General Guarantee Bonds issued by the Corporations, so that the

interest derived from these Bonds and the Equity invested in them should not

be taxable for the account of those holding them. This is what happens , for

example, with the securities issued by the Banco Central Hipotecario ( Central

Mortgage Bank), and, in general, by the mortgage banks of Colombia, whose

industrial bonds, inspired by the same philosophy as those issued by the Fi-

nance Corporations, are in a very much more advantageous situation compared

with that of the latter.

The lack of this tax exemption, combined with the progressive

devaluation of the weak currencies of these countries, has been responsible

for the failure to use one of the most important sources of funds that develop-

ment finance institutions in other countries have available to them. In fact, the

rates of interest that they are in a position to pay on their bonds, cannot com-

pete with those of other securities - also taxable - issued by commercial and

industrial companies.
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Under these conditions, the market for their bonds is limited to

the compulsory investments that insurance and capitalization companies must

make in these, by means of the use of their technical reserves, in relatively

small amount.

POINT C .

Reserves Policy.

The reserves policy is tightly bound up with the distribution of

dividens to the shareholders. The one is closely related to the other. That

which tends to the creation of vigorous reserve funds, shall reduce , or at

least will delay, the distribution to the shareholders of the earnings of the

institution, but will permit its growth and strengthening. That which, on the

contrary, tends towards the distribution of a higher percentage ofthe benefits,

will limit the possibilities for rapid development of the financial entity and

will deprive it of the solidity that it needs.

Having thus forward the terms of the problem, it appears to be

unquestionable the desirability of adopting and conserving, at least in the first

stages of the life of the Corporations, a generous reserves policy, that renders

easier their development, at the expense of immediate returns to the share-

holder.

In countries like Colombia, nevertheless, circumstances arise

that make it advisable to moderate the rigor of this principle and to compensate

it, soon after the initiation stage has been overcome, thus giving satisfaction
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to the shareholder through more or less worthwhile dividends.

One of those circumstances is the limitation of financial re -

sources, that convert equity into its most important source. The other are

internal and external - Central Banks Credit , general guarantee bonds ,

foreign banks facilities, loan from international finance organizations -whose

size ordinarily depends on the volume of the equity.

The development of our Corporations, therefore, has been tied,

primordially, to successive increases of this latter, in substantial propor-

tions. But it will not be possible to carry on calling upon them, if the invest-

ment that the shareholders have made up to the present, with a marked spirit

of cooperation, does not prove lucrative. The results of the latest increases

made by some Corporations can be taken as a demostration of what we are

affirming.

Naturally the surplus that results from a strong reserves policy

must be reflected in the commercial value of the share, with which the owner

of the same would have a compensation for the lack of dividends, or for low

dividends.

Another peculiar circumstance common to limited capital mar-

kets, is the fact that, both the value of the shares, and their negotiability ,

follow a closer connection with their dividends than with what they represent

intrinsically. The relation that is formed between the market price of the

share and the dividend, tends to seek the current rate of interest.
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The foregoing leads us to think that the equilibrium that it

would be, theoretically, desirable to maintain between reserves and dividends,

ought to be broken gently to the benefit of the latter, up to the point that

could signifyan incentive for reinvestment and an encouragement for new cap-

ital increases in private financial institutions. Perhaps a proportion of 40%

and 60% - and even of 35% and 65% - between one and the other might prove

to be the most advisable.

* *** ** *

There are four kinds of reserves that are of most interest to

Finance Corporations in their actual development stage.

1. The Legal Reserve, of compulsory allocation, whose amount

must be equal annually to 10% of the distributable profits, until at least the 50%

of the capital stock is completed. Its function is to protect this latter, in the

case of eventual losses, which would be charged to the cited reserve and which

will only affect the capital stock when the reserve has been used up.

2. Reserve for Economic Development, that can reach, year by

year, up to 5% of the distributable profit, as was explained under Point B . -

This has importance for the Corporations of rendering exempt from taxation a

certain type of investments in which they maintain a permanente interest. Of

course, this exemption only benefits them after the investment up to the equiv-

alent of the reserve has been made.

3. Bad Debts Reserve, that has a clear sense of equity reserve

and contributes, therefore, in forming the earned surplus of the Institution ,

since only a small part is effectively destined to protect portfolio risks, which
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customarily are very safe on account of the ample guarantees that back them

and of the selection to which they are submitted.

The rapid growth of this reserve in the different colombian Fi-

nance Corporations corresponds to the desire to take the greatest possible

advantage of tax exemption.

4. Reserve for Protection of Investments, Which assumes great

importance, if one takes note of the fact that a substantial part of the portfolio

of the Corporations is represented by its participation in promoted companies

of recent creation, with greater risks than those enterprises with several

years of operation. It has been considered wise that the values of the reserve

should reach, al least, some 15% of the investments of each Corporation, to

which end, year by year the corresponding fund must be increased.

POINT D.

Opportunities of training for the "Staff " of the
Development Finance Institutions

The complex functiorithat the Finance Corporations must fulfil,

both in the credit field and in that of promotion, calls for the collaboration of

a competent and experienced personnel, not only at the executive level, but

also at that of the technicians -economists, analysts, accountants, engineers-.

If these cannot be easily obtained in the developed countries, with a tradition

in the formation and mobilization of capitals, it becomes singularly difficult in

those countries which are only just in process of development, without espe-

rience in promotional institutions. What seems to be most advisable under these

circumstances is the selection of a team of men of high professional standing ,

capable of assimilating rapidly the program of training that may be worked out

for them.

- / -
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The development of this program begins with the utilization of

the experience accumulated by the Corporation itself, which must be set down

in manuals of proceedure, drawn up by the various activities.

The initial information that they supply must be complemented

with a study of a literature, that is already becoming abundant, upon economic

development - particularly in the manufacturing, agriculture and stock-raising,

and mining sectors - upon evaluation of projects, upon financial analysis, upon

the diverse aspects of industrial engineering, etc.

The knowledge thus acquired can be correlated with the reading

of foreign periodical publications on the same themes, that must arrive regu-

larly at the Finance Corporations and be circulated among their personnel.

Upon many of these aspects the Colombian Institute of Administra-

tion "Incolda" has the custom of organizing courses of lectures, to which , or-

dinarily, the functionaries of these entities have access.

Although, on the other hand, it is possible to contract technical

commissions to finish the preparation of the personnel, its high cost renders

it advisable to promote, rather, in conjunction with other institutions of the

same kind and in combination with some international finance organization,

the preparation of regional programs for training, that would be able to con-

stitute a joint undertaking, between the multilateral organization and the ap-

plying national institutions. The former would bring technical assistance for

the preparation and carrying out of the courses, it would supply the instruc-
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tors and the experts, it would distribute text-books and, upon occasions, it

would prepare manuals for specified subjects. The applicants, in their turn,

would take charge of the upkeep of the course, that could last for from 3 to

4 weeks, approximately.

These regional programs would have the advantage of helping

directly numerous groups of officers of the various Corporations of the coun-

try, without the necessity of journeying abroad and, frequently, without the

necessity of breaking off from their customary activities.

The technical teaching programs that some international entities

- the World Bank, the International Finance Corporation, the International De-

velopment Bank, the Center for Latin-American Currency Studies " CEMLA" -

are accustomed to prepare periodically, are another important means of train-

ing, which it is convenient to use regularly, by sending rotatively the technical

personnel.

For a better and more thorough utilization of the efforts that the

development institutions make upon assuming the high cost of the attendance

at these courses, it is advantageous to impose upon those who attend them in

person, the obligation of rendering a detailed report, that must also circulate

among the remainder of the personnel, concerning the different points of the

program, and of planning some talks, in round table style, to amplify and

discuss the terms of the report.

Finally, it is convenient that the group of executives should have
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the opportunity to be present at the annual general meetings of the various

international financial organizations. Their participation in these , through

offering opinions upon some of the items of the agenda, and through contact

with the representatives of other entities, as also the interchange of ideas

concerning operational systems, their experiences and problems , have a

special importance.

Also the themes that bring up the explanation and the conclusions

from these meetings, must be a subject of subsequent discussion with the

technical and administrative personnel.

From the progressive application of these means of training,

will arise a team of men, more and more skilled, more efficient, better pre-

pared to carry out the functions that challenge them, and apt for converting

themselves, according to the ideal proclaimed so often by the experts in in-

dustrial relations, into the most valuable of the assets of the institution.

POINT E.

Joint Financial Operations with the IFC and with the World Bank.

The capital deficiencies of the underdeveloped countries make

almost impossible the financing of highly ambitious enterprises, necessary

to accelerate the process of industrialization, with resources of exclusively

domestic scope. These deficiencies are usually, also , technical, because

of the lack of skilled personnel to fulfil functions which require high special-

ization.
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For this reason, it is necessary to resort to external aid, with

indispensable technical assistance. Institutions such as the World Bank, the

International Finance Corporation and the Interamerican Bank are the best

equipped to furnish this double cooperation.

In the field of capital supply, IFC principally is able to collab-

orate with the Development Banks of the countries under development in three

different ways:

First. - As an investor, assuming the same risk as the Finance

Corporations and, in general, as the other shareholders, by means of the sub-

scription of new shares that may increase the capital of promoted companies

or of those that are trying to reorganize.

Second. - Contributing towards the amplification of the ownership

of the companies, by means of "underwritings" to be subscribed , in associa-

tion with the Finance Corporations, with the corresponding societies. This is

a form of joint risk, that can facilitate the incorporation of national and foreign

capitalists with the group of stockholders with the guarantee that the " syndicate"

of stockbrokers will take up for themselves the shares that may not be subscribed

within a stated period of time.

Also it can fulfil the same function when seeking sources for the

financing of companies promoted by the Finance Corporations, without assuming

resposibility of placement as in the case of the " underwritings " . And

Third. - Supplying credit to the same companies, that embodies
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in some from the participation in the risk of the proprietors, either because

convertibility clauses are included, or because they may involve contingent

interests, or because they may be given the right to retain part of the com-

pany profits.

Cases such as Forjas de Colombia, a company organized to pro-

duce articles of forged steel, with whose destiny the IFC has been bound, il-

lustrate the class of collaboration that this entity can offer in combination with

the domestic Finance Corporations.

For each of the three forms of cooperation that have been de-

scribed, the IFC requires complete studies and well-drawn-up plans. It would

be advisable, therefore, that, once their financial participation has been defined,

the function of their experts should be extended, not only to the revision and

evaluation of the project, but also to its planning, preparation and presentation,

in collaboration with the technicians of the Corporations.

The action of the World Bank has been directed, primordially to

the financing of the so-called infrastructure projects - railways , highways ,

hydroelectric plants - , towards which private investment rarely contributes,

but which constitutes, nevertheless, the axis upon which the economy of the

countries revolves.

Also it has participated in the financing of industrial, farming ,

and mining projects of great breadth and of slow productivity, in which strong

capital investment is necessary, that are not seeking an immediate financial
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reward, and the provision of long-term credit. Iron mining, and its indus-

trial beneficiation, just as irrigation or periodical flood- control works ,

with the object of rehabilitating extensive zones for agriculture, are exam-

ples of this type of activity in which the Finance Corporations would be able

to undertake risks jointly with the World Bank.

There exists a third type of participation, that appears to be

the ideal form of collaboration between the Bank and the Corporations, and

it is that of long-term credit in favor of the latter, under the condition of

reinvesting it in accordance with a carefully designed plan in the "loan agree-

ment " and of subjecting it to their supervision throughout the duration of the

loan. This class of operation permits the resources of the World Bank to be

made available to private companies, linked to industrial, farming and mining

development of the countries, but whose projects are considered too small

when compared with the size of the ordinary operations of the Bank and it is,

therefore, impossible to assist and control them from Washington. The Cor-

porations are the most indicated intermediaries in these cases, and, fortu-

nately, this has been duly realized, because the number is at present very

considerable of internal development finance societies that in diverse coun-

tries have received the help of that entity, in the manner described.

It is not superfluous to emphasize why the Corporations are the

most competent means for serving as communicating vehicles between the

World Bank and private enterprise, especially the medium and small, that

- /I-
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would never have access in any other way to the funds provided by the former.

In the first place, because they are specialized institutions, with

adequate instruments for judging individual projects to which the resources

forthcoming from the Bank should be made available.

In the second place, because the direct ties of the Corporations

with the companies financed permit them to assure the return of the loan,

without risk for the loaning entity.

And in the third place, because its knowledge of the environment

in which they are working, facilitates a wide dispersion of the Bank funds and

an extensive irrigation of the distinct sectors of private enterprise.

To conclude, it is interesting to single out that the collaboration

of the World Bank and of the IFC with the Finance Corporations ought not to

be limited to the provision of resources of capital and credit, but ought to be

extendedalso, to the field of technical assistance. The more difficult and am-

bitious the projects that are undertaken jointly, the more necessary will be

this kind of collaboration. Both entities count upon trained personnel and have

at their disposal connections in all the advanced countries, besides prestige

and influence that opens the access for them to the most important organiza-

tions of the World -both public and private - . Their counsel, therefore, can

reach an inestimable value in many fields.

It would be interesting, in consequence, that in every joint fi-

nancing with the Bank or with the IFC, the Corporations would ask, besides
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the economic and financial coope-ration of the former, for their technical

counsel also.

POINT F.

Participation in the administration of firms promoted and

firms financed

It is not convenient that Finance Corporations should take control

of the firms that they promote. In accordance with this principle , they must

abstain from subscribing a capital quota that exceeds 50% of the same, on the

one hand, and of assuming, upon the other, their direction or their adminis-

tration.

The foregoing does not imply, nevertheless, that they should not

be permited to participate in their administration. On the contrary, it is ad-

visable that they should do this.

The promotional function of the Corporations does not end with

the creation of the new company. There concludes, in reality , one stage, per-

haps not the most important one, of the promotion. A period then follows of

initiation or of installation, an especially delicate one, in which both technical

and financial help of the Corporation are just as indispensable as in the pros-

pect and foundation period. This is the moment in which the necessity arises

for financing the project with resources different from those which stem from

the capital stock, and the capacity that these entities maintain to furnish and
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seek in other sources the medium and long-term credit that is required to

complete the acquisition of the fixed assets and to attend to the preoperational

outlays that are customarily large, can be very valuable.

Similarly, the help that they can give is of great significance

during this stage, drawing upon their experience in dealing with official and

foreign organizations to expedite the process of importation of equipment, in

its multiple and complex aspects; for the contracting of foreign technical aid;

for the establishment of connections destined to the provision of raw materials

in the future, etc.

Equally, during the operational period, their knowledge of the

markets, their financial capacity for furnishing working capital and their con-

nections with other sectors of production , are of inestimable value for new

companies.

The fact is that the promotion of companies with varied objec-

tives and with differing characteristics, gradually accumulates in the Corpo-

rations a volume of knowledge, of ties and of influences that become a kind of

"'know-how" of extraordinary effectiveness, whose utilization is always of

advantage to newly-created organizations.

This administrative collaboration, that often is carried out with

the presence of representatives of the Corporation on the Board of Directors,

but that frequently takes the form of specific services rendered by its spec-

ialized personnel for the benefit of the Company, must be maintained while

-I/-
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the promoting entity conserves an interest in the capital of the firm and only

up to that moment.

This statement is based upon the criterion that the right to parti-

cipate in the administration is a consequence of ownership right. When this is

suppressed, then the former should therefore cease.

This point of view brings us to consider the inadvisability that

the Corporations should form part of the administration of firms in which

they have not taken a share of the risk and in those in which no tie exists other

than the financial help that they may have rendered to them. There would exist

the danger, in these cases, of creating irritating distinctions among the users

of their credit facilities and of originating erroneous interpretations regarding

the scope of administrative collaboration.

Only in the event that the Corporation should endeavor to prevent

portfolio losses, does this type of cooperation with customers whose condi-

tions may run into difficulties up to such a point as to make doubtful the effec-

tiveness of their obligations, appear to be justifiable.

POINT G.

Spreading of the Ownership of Industrial Securities

Perhaps equal in importance to the credit and the promotional

functions in new companies that are ordinarily carried out by the Finance
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Corporations, is the one they fulfil as intermediaries between savings and

investment, because a rational distribution tends to be made with an ample

foresight of the requirements of economic development - of the capital re-

sources that the former supply- . From the efficiency with which they fulfil

this task of discovering and obtaining savings and of transfering them to the

various sectors of production, will result a more o less active capital mar-

ket which, in its turn, should give more or less fluidity to the financial me-

chani sm.

The absorption of the dispersed savings and their application

to programs of industrial, farming or other types of development, comes up

against, in countries like Colombia, great difficulties, caused by the tendency

of the savers to prefer a high liquidity and a return in accord with the highest

rates of interest. To reconcile these objectives with the needs of a long-term

financing deal, is a complex task and perhaps in this resides one of the rea-

sons for the slow growth of the capital market in the young nations.

How can the Finance Corporations, within such a frame stimulate

this market, for the purpose of spreading the ownership of the companies and

attracting an increasing number of savers, especially the medium and small

ones ?

The devices with which they have been working to satisfy this

end are limited. They amount to the placing of their own shares and obliga-

tions; to the sale of securities - bonds and shares - of other companies, making
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simply the effoit of placement or, even giving a guarantee for the same, that

is to say, acting as "underwriters "; and to the alienation of a part of the

securities included in their portfolios when they correspond to firms with

attractive yields and profits.

Some of these means have not been able to reach in Colombia

the transcendency that they ought to have. It is thus of the general guarantee

bonds of the Corporations, that count upon a very reduced market - insurance

and capitalization companies - with taking up that is imposed upon them by

the law. The reason for these limitations resides in the low interest paid by

the bonds and in the impossibility of increasing it.

The good result of the placing of bonds of industrial companies

entrusted to the Corporations, depends upon the characteristics that the said

bonds show. The terms and interest, the guarantees, the standing of the com-

pany and, above all, its liquidity, which is subject, in great measure, to the

existence of sufficient and operating supporting funds, are factors that influ-

ence the acceptance that the investors accord them.

The participation of the Corporations in the placing of these

securities usually is a factor of confidence, capable of overcoming the inde-

cision of the reluctance to invest in them, on the part of the eventual sub-

scribers.

The placement of shares depends upon the prospects of their

present and future yield an upon the faith that the persons entrusted with the
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direction and administration of the company awaken. But, as in the case of

the bonds, the work of the Corporations is very useful in sponsoring an issue

of securities of this type, particularly if it pledges the taking up of the unsub-

scribed ones that remain, which reveals compenetration with the projects and

confidence in them.

Nevertheless, it is by means of the gradual renewal of its own

portfolio that the Corporations can achieve a greater impact upon the capital

market. This means, actually, that their investments are disposed of just as

soon as they are able to do this advantageously, taking care, when taking this

decision, not only to obtain a profit, but also the spreading of the securities

sold.

This alienation is destined to give rotation to the funds of the

entity and to provide it with the resources necessary for new investments that,

in their turn, should be ceded also.

The spreading of the securities among a greater number of in-

vestors seeks various objectives, but the principal one is to extend the base

of ownership of the companies, to interest a greater number of people in its

fate, to reach a better understanding of the role that they play in the economy

and to obtain, therefore, a favorable disposition towards them. Thus the des-

concentration of ownership in the companies will be achieved, and the closed

groups that frequently finish up by slowing down the initial impetus of com-

panies and by retarding their evolution, will be eliminated.

In order to obtain a wider diffusion of industrial securities
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- shares and bonds -, besides the methods indicated, it would seem to be ad-

visable to adopt some measures of a legal nature and of an economic policy,

that have a tributary character and consist in the acknowledgement of some

kind of immunities for investors in shares and bonds. Of the aptness of this

method there are good recent examples. The first is that of the Economic

Development Bonds, issued for a value of Col $ 330 million by the Colombian

Government during the years 1961/1963. These bonds, that are exempt from

every kind of taxes, were taken up rapidly by the investors. Their placement

was carried out under the auspices of the National and Colombian Finance

Corporations.

The other experience corresponds to the Economic Development

Reserve, of which mention was made in Point B. The tax exemption for in-

vestments made with the product of this reserve has permitted the formation

and financing of companies of extraordinary importance for the country, to

which have been tied, right from their initiation, a considerable number of

shareholders that, under other conditions, probably would never have felt

attracted to put their capital into these companies .

Another factor that would serve to popularize the investment in

securities would be the reduction of interest rates. The high cost that money

has today in Colombia and in the majority of the countries of Latin America,

constitutes an evident brake upon capitalization. Therefore, every effort that

may be made on the part of those that have under their charge the direction

-I/-
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and management of money, to reduce the incentives for loaning activity at

high rates of interest, will have a favorable reaction on the capital market

and will signify a notable contribution to the growth and the spreading out of

securities.
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Promotion Work

(a) Ways in which a development-finance company can contribute to the
promotion and development of new concerns:

Our experience has shown that the most rapid means of providing
help in the selection of new projects is a study of the list of pro-
ducts imported.

Import substitution offers a wide range of possibilities for the
setting up of new enterprises which not only use domestic raw materials
and create new job opportunities but also represent a saving of foreign
exchange, with the rasultant strengthening of the country's balance of
payments.

Through its technical departmnt, the development enterprise is
able to choose those areas of activity that offer the greatest advant-
ages and in which at the sams time, projects can most easily be
carried out, by reason both of the financial resources required and
of the availability of raw materials, labour, "know-how", transport
facilities, etc..

Once the field has been chosen, the development enterprise will
try to interest in the project the present importers belonging to the
branch of business in which it is proposed to promote the enterprise,
the main consumers or distributors of the product in question and,
in general, investors with industrial experience, and will offer them
its technical and financial assistance.

To give a start to the project, an attempt will be made to form,
together with the parties interested in the scheme, a "studies company"
which will undertake the task of carrying out the feasibility study
and of planning the basis on which the new undertaking will be set up
if that study leads to favourable conclusions. Using this formula,
C.A. Venesolana de Desarrllo has undertaken the promotion of several
concerns in the fields of forging and casting, furfuraldehyde manu-
facture, components for the petroleum industry and sheet-metal work.

(b)Prowtional costs and risks2

The development financing corpany should be prepared to run
certain risks and to incur certain initial promotion expenses, such
as the cost of the preliminary studies, which expenses it would bear
in their entirety should the proposal not be carried out.

If the plan is put into effect, these initial expenses will be
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borne by the new company as organisation expenses.

2 - Relationahip with the directors of the enterprise promoted or financed:

(a) Participation in the direct administration of the business:

The finance company should refrain from taking an active part in
the direct conduct of the business, except in cases where this is
considered essential.

(b) Representation on the Board of Directors:

In this c onnection a distinction should be drawn between concern
where there is actual participation in the capital and firms that
have only been given financial assistance.

In the case of the first-named group of oompanis, the develop-
ment financing company should be represented on the Board of Directors,
with the object of guiding the firm's activities towards the achieve-
mont of its objects, but without seeking to secure absolute control,
since the finance company ought not to assume the role of an administra-
tor of companies.

As regards the second group of concerns, the finance company
should restrict its function to keeping itself sufficiently informed
concerning the firms activities and the results of its operations,
maintaining strict supervision over faithful compliance with the
terof the loan agreement, and providing guidance and advice when
circumstances so demand.

3 - Development of the market for the securities of private copanies

(a) Creating attractive securities:

There is a close line between tks creating of securities
attractive to investors and the great task of building up a capital
market. This task, again closely connected with the institutional
development of each country, should constitute one of the =mpat
important aims of the finance companies, and CAVENDES has initiated
an experiment in this direction. One of the basic factors involved in
making securities attractive is that of their "liquidity",, within the
limits of a reasonable degree of stability in their market quotatinna.
In the case of countries where the capital market is in the eob-oy^nic
stage, this function c&n only be performed fully and on any considerable
scale by institutions that have specialized in the stabilization of
securities.

(b) Temporary purchase of shares that will later be offered to the public:

By purchaseng the shares of industrial companies, the finance
company can make si effectiveE contribution to the expansion of the
securities market. It should only acquire the shares of companies
offering good prospects.



The finance ccqgw# can acquire the shares in two ways:

(1) by maws of convertible loans; and
by direct purchase of the shares.

When the companies have neached the stage of full development, so
that their shares represent an attractive investment, the finance
company should try to offer them for sale to the public, in such a way
as to secure their distribution a ng the greatest possible number of
small investors.

(c) Underwriting:

The underwriting of shares and bonds, and of shares and bonds
combined, is an effective means of expanding the securities market.
The finance campuw will seek to invite the participation of other
financial institutions as "co-underwriters".

The success of the underwriting will depend upon the reputation
of the group of underwriters guaranteeing the issue, the price at which
the securities are offered for sale, which will have to be fixed in
accordance with the conditions and requirements of the market, and also
upon the record and prospects of the issuing concern, the lay-out of
the prospectus giving the potential investor information concerning
the issue, and the market conditions.

C.A. Venesolana de Desarrollo is carryong out a programmea of
underwriting the securities issued by firrw engaged in industrial
manufacture. It has successfully underwritten an issue of industrial
mortgage bonds, kO. participated in three as a "co-underwriter" and
at present has under study operations to the value of about Be fo
million, which it plans to carry out in the near future.

- inarcial poLicy

(a) Ratio between liabilities and assets:

In Venezuela, under the General Law relating to Banks and Other
Credit Institutions, the direct liabilities of finance companies may
not exceed six times ther paid-up capital and reserves. In view, how-
ever, of the risks inherent in long-term industrial financ5 ng, the
Declaration of Policy of C.A. Venesolana de Desarrollo limits it a
liabilities to a maximum of three times its not assets.

(b) Level of reserves

The finance company should try to build up the reserves needed
to oaver specific risks, plus supplementary reserves to reinforme
its capital.

(c) Accumlation of a and dividend

The "Declaration of Policy" of C.A. Venesolana do Desareollo
provides that it may not distribute cash dividends to a value greater



than 50% of its nat profits until it has built up its reserves
for investment purposes to a level of at least 15% of the book
value of its investments.

(d) axes and their connection wit divJdend and reserve policy

In Venezuala the payment of taxjls not connected to arr
important degree with the formamion of reserves or the payment
of dividends.

(e) Level of interest:

As a development institution, the finance company should
maintain it. interest %ate at the level prevailing on the mrket.
Ybreover, the difference between the interest paid on loans
received and that charged for loans mde should be sufficient
to enable operating costs to be covered, e necessary reserves
to be set aside and a reasonable dividend to be paid to share-
holders.

5 - The finance coManyas relations with the Government

(a) For the g2Epose of ensuring that is gperations are carried out
withan th framewort or the national poli as

C.A. Venesolana do Desarrollo imintains amicable relations
with the various official bodies that are directly engaged in
the various programmes of industrial development, and tries to
complement the activities of those bodies, without competing with
them. The Company's policy is directed towards attainment of the
goals set in the National Development Programmes ("National Plan).

(b) &elations with Venesuelan developmantlanks:

The Corporaci6n Venezolana de Fornto is among the shareholders
of CA. Venezolana de Dasarrollo, and the two concerns oo-operate
fully and effectively.

(c) Appropriate and acceptable forms of assistance from the Governments

Any assistance that the Government can render to the finance
company, whether in the form of a capital participation, direct
loans exemption from taxes, etc., should be welcomed, provided
that such aid does not involve comnLtments or political implications
that restrict the company's freedom of action in carrying out its
operations.

Up to the present times, C.A. Venesolana do Desarrollo has
obtained financial assistance from the Government, by means of
fixed-term deposits (C.V.F.) and through the Fund for the financing
of medium-sised Industry of the Ministry of Development,,which supplies
funds at interest of 3% per annum. The question of the possibility
of securing the co-operation of the Government in the form of



wxwmption from incom tax of any bonds issued by C.A.
Venesolana do Dasarrollo, is under study, as is also that
of obtaining a line of credit for the purpose of stabilizing
industrial iirtgage bonds, with a view to reinforcement of
the capital market.
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6 - Availability of Technical Staff

(a) xperte available in the country and abroad:

C.A. Venesolana do Desarrollo has at its disposal the advisory
services of qualified professional staff of both Venezuelan and foreign
nationality. In addition, its shareholders include several inititutions
that provide full co-operation in reinforcing the technical assistance
resources required. The services of two financial experts of great

experience and intern tional repute have been enlisted for the carrying
out of a study of the problems connected with the development of the
capital market.

Special stress has been laid on the training of Vonwzuelan
staff to meet the needs of the organization.

(b) Assistance from finance companies in Venezuela and abroad:

Within the country, C.A. Venesolana do Desarrollo is able at
any time to call on the banks and other financial institutions for

assistance, while abroad it has at its disposal the assistance offered
by, among other institutions, .y.Q., I.D.B., and A.D.E.L.A., and also
by a considerable number of private companies.

7 - ?inancing in conjunction with the World Bank Gro

We have no experience of tt4s0
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301 ASP2CTW OF FINAMcIAL POLICY

(a) If, in the case of a private development bank, we fix the rate
of the return that the shareholders expect to obtain on the capital
they have invested, and define the margin between the rates of interest
payable and receivable, the ratio between the bank's own capital and
outside capital is, in theory, fixed automatically.

If, on the other hand, we establish a ratio between the bank's
own capital and outside capital, and define the margin betweep the rates
of interest payable and receivable, the rqte of return on the bank's
own capital will, in theory, have been fixed.

Providing maximum security for the outside capital presupposes
a minimum level of return on the bank's own capital, and vice-versa,
assuming that the margin between interest payable and interest
receivable is fixed,

Opposing interests, are thus at work in a bank; on the one hand,
the desire to secure a satisfactory return on its own capital and, on
the other, the need to provide adequate security for the outside funds
entrusted to it.

The ideal method of resolving this conflict of interests and
securing a maximuA rate of return on the bank's own capital, thus
providing an indirect guwrantee in respect of the repayment of the
outside funds received, is, in theory, to make loans involving no risk
at all. It may well be asked, however, whether a development bank
that followed such a policy exclusively would in fact be making an
effective contribution to a country's development, even assuming that
a sufficient number of projects could be found in that particular
country for investment of the funds in schemes involving, in theory,
no risk.

We believe that it is impossible to lay down an ideal ratio
between an institution's own capital and outside capit.l that would
be applicable to all development banks throughout the world. The
ideal ratio will be different for each country and, within each
country, for each bank; were this not so, it would be tantamount to
assuming that the economic conditions of all countries are identical,
that all banks follow the same policy and that similar standards are
applied in appraising projects.
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Nowadays, the practice of laying down various ratios to which the
banks must conform has become general among the monetary authorities of
the world; these ratios are made to vary according to circumstances, but
more for reasons of monetary policy than for reasons of safety. The
safety factor is provided by the control that the Central Bank of each
country exercises over all the banks in that country.

The monetary authorities cannot, however, impose a basic ratio that
in absurd, but have to take into account the general opinion Prevailing
in financial circles, The ratio laid down will therefore possibly not
be the average ratio that is the ideal one for application to all banks,
and certainly not to one bank in particular, but at least it will be
reasonable. In Spain, outside funds may not exceed 6.6 times an
institution's own funds. Whether adequate or not, this figure of 6.6
is of course more sensible than a ratio of 1 or 15 would have been, and
approximates to what would in y opinion be the prudent figure for Spain,
with its special monetary problems, so far as the majority of banks are
concerned.

(b) In my opinion it is a wise policy to place each year in the contingency
or special reserve fund amounts equal to the total of all the loans that
have run into difficulties or investments that have proxved unsatisfactory.
There will be time later to transfer from this special reserve fund to
the general reserve fund any sums that are recovered. If this is not done
a false impression may be created of the actual return obtained, and
there may be a tendency to decapitalise the bank through the distribution
of dividends that are out of line with the true profit obtained.

(c) How the choice between the alternatives of true reserves and dividends
is made will largely depend on the composition of the Bank's list of stock-
holders. The bank itself is not, basically speakng, affected by it since,
a ratio between its own capital and outside capital having been laid down,
the bank's capital will have to be increased by a specific proportion as
the institution develops. If reserves have been built up it will not be
necessary to demand of the shareholders so ,reat an effort in the form
of fresh contributions of capital, Of course, if the bank's own funds
are already, and are expected for some time to remair unduly in excess
of its outside funds, it will appear advisable to distribute a dividend.

If the bank's shareholders are financial institutions they will, at
least during the initial period of its operations, incline to a policy of
placing all the profits to reserve. This is a more conservative course
of action and the result is the same (total dividends a capital inarements),
but affords an advantage in favour of the development bank. This lat4er
will improve its image if it can show sizable reserves in its balance
sheet and, when the financial institutions sell all or part of their shares
on the stock exchange, they may well do so at a price considerably above par.
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This policy is more difficult to follow if a major part of the
shares is held by a large number of individual shareholders, and there
is not a fluid market for these shares.

(d) The tax system may also affect the problem-dealt with in the
foregoing paragraph. In some countries capital ippreciations are not
taxable as income and, of course, this method encourages companies to
create reserves. I believe that this fiscal policy is a sound one in
developed countries with a similarly developedcapital market. In places
where the capital market is very weak, the small shareholder may find
himself compelled to sell his securities at a price below that
appropriate to the rue value of the company.

Although it does not come within the scope of this paragraph,
I wish to point out an interesting aspect of the Spanish system of
taxation. Capital appretiations obtained when the investments of
development banks are sold on the market are not subject to the general
tax on the profits earned by the enterprise, provided that those
appreclations are realised before the end of four years following the
date of the investment. For a'pr utions realized at the end of
five years, 25% of the tax is paid, after sit years 50%, and after seven
years 75%; thereafter, the capital appreciations are treated in the same
way as profits obtained from other sources. Thus the development banks
are given an incentive to sell their investments as soon as possible,
and not to imobilize them and convert them into holdings.

(e) The margin between interest payable and interest receivable
should be determined freely by the market. However, in assigning a
social role to the development banks, the Governments will have a
tendency to bring into being a "political price". In Spain the margin
fixed by the Government between the interest receivable and interest
payable is 2-1/2%.

Madrid, 13th August 1965.
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NIGERIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED
DIRECTORS: M. & K. HOUSE,
CHIEF MATHIAS NWAFOR UGOCHUKWU (CHAIRMAN)

MATTHEW AJAI ADEJORO 96/102 BROAD STREET
JOHN GROSVENOR BEEVOR
ALJI AMINU DANTATALAGOS
DANIEL GILLET

DR. WOLFGANG JAHN

DONALD ALEXANDER MACLEOD P. . ox .
EDWARD CONOR MCNESTRY
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PRINCE MICHAEL ADEDIPUPO OGUN TELEPHONE: 27181-27186 (S LINES)
CHIEF GEORGE BRASS OMETAN

VICTOR ERSKINE ROCKHILL TELEGRAMS: NIDBANK. LAGOS.

Our Ref: 100/047 13th Auust, 1965.

Mr. Robert F. Skillings,
Deputy IDirector,
DeveI o-e-t pinfance Oompnies,

Tntenati onJ Financme Cororrtion,
181 H' Street, NJW.,

VLohin ton D.C. 20433,
U. 30 A.

iDear Bob,

Tha ,, you very much for your lotter of Auust 6 about th
conference of develop _ent finance companies in Ootober 0  The rocedure
whih you poose to bfoll for plying 'l pIrticipats ft=in
the conference wth mrterial relating to develort fi
cornpan~.ies i. ut e all riht .I loTk 'orward to receivin tho
dncumcnts when T arrive i hh': tr

T ecnt'irm tl-,t M~r. T-Lhniynn and rny~ilf vvi 11 both reent
"iD7 . tho cti 'erence.

T hnve notd ( r. R ooen's inenton to give n dine o O(:tober 12
an 112ill keep t t iate fre:O Since 1TrO Thny v ool lreudy

he in ?! hngton iTh FC by n:, von ii winh t Wiert him -Io,
With~ ki7 r- ar-,

Yussncprely,

JSR/Io 6erle r

MEMBER OF THE LAGOS STOCK EXCHANGE.
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RABAT, LE 13 Aofit 1965

LE POUR LE Monsieur Robert F. SKLLINGS
ONOMIQUE Deputy Director

CAPITAL 30 MILLIONS DE DIRHAMS
01TE POSTALE 407- RABAT -TEL. 26441.42 Developpement Finance Corporation

1818 H. Street N. W.

P/RT. n* 103 WASHINGTON 25 D. C.

LE PRESIDENT

Cher Monsieur SKILLINGS,
y

J'ai bien regu votre lettre du 6 aont relative k la
pr6paration de la Conference des banques de developpement
en octobre.

En ce qui concerne l'envoi des documents pour

lequel un delai de grace nous avait 6t6 accord6 par Monsieur
Diamond, je vous confirme qu'une premiere expedition en a
6t6 faite le 28 juillet 1965 suivie d'une autre, . titre de

precaution, le 3 aofit.

J'espere qu'entre-temps ces documents sont bien
arrives . Washington.

Quant I la documentation que vous vous proposez
de nous remettre sur place, 6tant donne son poids, je
crains que nous ne soyons pris de court pour pouvoir en
faire une 6tude s6rieuse; surtout que ces documents seront,
je pense, rddigds en anglais et qu'une traduction prealable
en frangais serait necessaire.

Aussi nous vous demandons de nous les faire
exp6dier, malgr6 leur poids impressionnant.

Vous me demandez si personnellement je compte
assister a la Conf6rence. Je ne peux, pour le moment,
vous le confirmer.

. /
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B. N. . E. 2.

En tout 6tat de cause je vous informe que c'est Monsieur
Mohamed Benkirane, qui a pris la succession de Monsieur Amine
Bengeloun la direction generale de la B. N.D. E., qui assistera
i cette Conference et qui se propose, par ailleurs, drexposer plus
particulierelement le point 4. de notre document "Aspects de la
politique financiere".

J'espere pouvoir me rendre libre pour prendre part . la
Conference et aussi avoir le plaisir de vous revoir et de revoir
mes nombreux amis de Washington.

Croyez, cher Monsieur Skillings, A l'expression de mes
sentiments les meilleurs. /

Le Pr6s*

LYAZIDI.



BANDE SCO
BANCO DEL DESA1ROLLO ECONOMICO ESPANOL

EL DIRECTOR GENERAL JOSE MARIA MARZO CHURRUCA

Madrid, 13th August 1.965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1.818 H. Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON D.C. 20.433

Dear Mr. Skillings,

Herewith I enclose further comments about
the Agenda.

Though it is my intention to provide you
with all the information you ask for, however, under
present circumstances that is all that I can do
squeezing my time the most.

With best regards,

I am yours sincerely,
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BANCO DEL DESARROLLO ECON6MICO ESPANOL

ASPECTQS DE POLITICA FINARCIEIRA

a) Si fijamos en un Banco de Desarrollo privado, la -
rentabilidad qua los accionistas esperan obtener a au ca-
pital invertido y establecemos el margen entre los inter
se acreedores y deudores, la relaci6n entre capital pro-
pio y ajono queda en teoria fijada automdtioamente.

Si por el contrario establecemos una relacidn entre
capital propio y ajeno y fijamos el margen entre intereses
aoreedores y deudores, queda fijada en teoria la rentabi.
lidad del capital propio.

Maximizar la soguridad al capital ajeno supone mini
misar la rentabilidad del capital propio y viceversa, su-
poniendo fijo el margen entre intereses acreedores y deudg
res.

Existen por tanto en un Banco intereses contradic-
torios, buscar una rentabilidad satisfaotoria al capital
propio y establecer una garantia adecuada para los fondos
ajenos confiados.

Para salvar eate conflicto de intereses y maximisar
la rentabilidad del capital propio, garantisando indirec-
tamente la devolucidn do log fondos ajenos, el ideal es -
conceder or4ditos con riesgo tedricamente nulo. $in embar
go cabe preguntarse si en un Banco de Desarrollo utilizas
do exclusivamente esta poiftica, estd realmente contribu-
yendo efectivamente al desarrollo del pals. Esto en el oa
so de que en ese determinado pals encontremos suficientes
proyectos para colocar los fondos en proyectos de riesgo
tedricamente nulo.

Creemos imposible establecer una relacifn ideal *j
tre capital propio y ajeno que se pueda aplicar a todos -
los Banoos de Desarrollo en el mundo. Para cada pals y .
dentro de 41 para cada banco la relacidn ideal sord dife-
rente, pues lo contrario equivaldria suponer que las con-
diciones econdmicas de todos los paises son equivalentes,
que la polftica do todos los bancos es la misma y quo el
criterio al examinar los proyeetos es similar.

Hoy dia so ha generalisado entre ls autoridades -

....
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monetarias del mundo, el establecimiento do diferentes -
coefioientes a la banca que hacen variar sogfn las circung
tancias, pero mda por razones de politica monetaria quo
por seguridad. Para seguridad exists el control que el
Banco Central do cada pafs oJeroe sobre todos los bancos
del mismo.

Sin embargo, las autoridades monetarias no pug
den imponer un coeficiente base absurdo, aino quo tiene
quo responder a una opini4n generalisada entre los medios
financieros. For tanto no serd quisas el coeficiente me.
dio ideal para aplicar a todos los bancos y seguro que -
no para un banco en particular, pero al menos, serd ra o
nable. En Espafa los recursos ajonos no pueden exceder .
do 6,6 los propios. Adecuado o no, esto 6,6 as deede liij
go M&S Idgico que Bi so hubiera establecido 1 6 15, y so
acerca en mi opini6n a 10 que serfa prudente on Espafa,
con sus problemas monetarios especifioos, para la genera
lidad de los bancos.

b) Soy de la opini6n do quo es polltioa prudente do..
tar anualmento el fondo de previsidn o do reserva especial
con cantidades equivalentes a la suma do todos los ordd
too dificultados o inversiones pooo satisfactorias. Tiem
po habri de pasar do oste fondo de reserva especial al -
de reservas generales lae sumas recuperadas. De no hacerlo
asi puedo orearse una falsa imagen de la rentabilidad real
obtenida y una propeusidn a la descapitalisacidn del Bag
oo a traves del reparto do unos dividendos quo no oorres
ponderfan al beneficio real obtenido.

0) La resoluoi6n do Ia disyuntiva entre reservas rea
les o dividendos, depends en gran parte do la compoeicidn
del accionariado del Banco. Al Banco en si no le afecta
esoncialmente, ya quo habidndose astablecido un nivel e*
tre el capital propio y ajeno, a zedida quo .1 Banco so
desarrolle tondrd que aumentar su capital en una determi...
nada proporcidn. Si so han acumulado reservas so precisa-
r exigir menos 9sfuerzo a los aocionistas en forms de -
nuevos desemboleos do capital. Naturalmento, si existiera
y so previera quo durante un cierto tiempo do relativa -
consideraoidn, quo el margan do capital propio sobre los
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recursos ajonos sea excesivo, pareco aoonsejable repartir
dividendo.

Si los accionistas del Banco son Instituciones
financieras, al menos, en ol periodo de lansamiento del
Banco, tenderdn a una polftica do aplicacidn total do be-.
neficios a reservas. Es ms conservador y el resultado el
mismo (suma de dividendos = incremento de capital) pero -
con una ventaja en favor del Banco de Desarrollo. La ima-
gen do esto 4ltimo mejorard si puede lucir on balance unas
reservas oonsiderables, y que al colocar las Instituciones
financieras todas o parte de sus acciones en Bolsa, puedan
hacorlo a un tipo bastante mas elevado quo al do la par*

Esta polftica es mis dificil do seguir si gran
part. do las aciones estdn en poderde un gran ndmero de
aecionistas individuales y no hay un mercado fluido para
estas acciones,

d) El sistema impoeitivo puede igualmente tener re
percusin en el problema considerado en el pdrrafo ante-
rior. En algunos paises los incrementos do capital no es
tdn sujetos a gravamen por renta, y claro, este sistema
fomenta la creacidn de reservas por las Sociedades. Creo
que esta polftica fiscal es sana en los paises desarroll&
dos y que tienen un meroado do capitales tambiin desarro-.
llado. Allf donde exista un mercado de capitales muy dd..
bil puede forsarse a quo @1 acoionista modesto se vea -
obligado a realizar sus valores a un tipo do cambio infe-
rior al equivalente al valor real de la Sojledad.

Aunque no encaja exactamente en oste apartado,
deseo seofalar un aspecto interesante del sistema fiscal -
espaflol. Los incrementos do capital producidos al reali-
sar en el mercado las inversiones do los Bancos de Des.
arrollo no estgn sometidos al impuesto general sobre los
beneficios obtenidos por la empresa, siempre y cuando se
realicen antes de los cuatro aftos a contar desde la feoha
de la inversidn. A los cinco ahos solamente se tributa -
un 25%, a los seis un 50%, a los oiete un 75% y a partir
de dioho aflo los incrementos de capital tienen la misma
consideracifn que los beneficios obtenidos de otro origen.

***/too
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* # 4

Do este modo so area un incentivo para quo los Bancos do
Desarrollo vendan sus inversiones 10 antes posible y no
as inovilioen y conviertan en holdings.

e) E1 margen entre los intereses aoreedores y deudo-
roe deberla estar fijado libremente por ol mercado. Sin
embargo al seflalar a los Bances da Desarrollo una funci6n
social, existir4 por parte de los gobiernos una tendencia
a crear un "precio politioo". En Espafta el margen estable
cido por 91 Gobierno es el 2,5% para los intereses deudq
roe sobre el pagado a los acreedores.

Madrid, 13 do Agosto do 1.965



C. A. VENEZOLANA DE DESARROLLO
(SOCIEDAD FINANCIERA)
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CAPITAL PAGADO: B,. 30 207.005 CABI ES: CAN I NDES-rI I T S-.: :572.30 - 320.30

Agosto 13, 1965

Sr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1818 H. Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Estimado Sr. Skillings:

Atendiendo instrucciones del Dr. Vallenilla, le
envio anexo Comentarios a los Puntos de la Agenda
que habra de discutirse en la Reunion de Bancos
de Desarrollo que se propone realizar esa Insti-
tuci'n en el pr6ximo mes de Octubre.

Sin mns a que referirme, me suscribo de Ud.

Muy atentamente,

e 1 elgago Rovati
(erent General

MDR:md
Anexo: Lo citado.
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COMENTARIOS SOBRE LOS PUNTOS DE LA AGENDA QUE HABRA DE

DISCUTIRSE EN LA REUNION DE BANCOS DE DESARROLLO QUE

TENDRA EL PROXIMO MES DE OCTUBRE

1. Actividad Promocional.

a) Formas en que una empresa financiera de desarrollo

puede contribuir a la formulaci6n y desarrollo de

nuevas empresas:

La experiencia nos ha demostrado que el camino mas

expedito para ayudar en la selecci6n de nuevos pro-

yectos lo ofrece la lista de los diversos productos

que se importan.

La sustituci6n de importaciones ofrece una variada

gama de posibilidades para el establecimiento de

nuevas empresas, que a la vez de utilizar materia
prima nacional y crear nuevos empleos, constituyen

ahorro de divisas con el consiguiente fortaleci-
miento de la balanza de pagos del pals.

La empresa de desarrollo, a traves de su departa-
mento tecnico, puede seleccionar los campos que
ofrezcan mayores ventajas y que, a la vez, sean de

mas facil realizaci6n, tanto por los recursos fi-

nancieros que se requieran como por la disponibili-
dad de materia prima, mano de obra, "know-how", fa-

cilidades de transporte, etc.

Una vez seleccionado el campo, la empresa de desa-

rrollo tratarg de interesar en el proyecto a los

actuales importadores del rengl6n objeto de la pro-

moci6n, los principales consumidores o distribuido-

res del mismo, y, en general, a inversionistas con

experiencia industrial, ofrecigndoles su asistencia

tecnica y financiera.

Para impulsar el proyecto se procurarg formar con

las partes interesadas una Sociedad de estudio, la

cual se encargarg de llevar a cabo el estudio de fac-

tibilidad y de proyectar las bases para la nueva em-

presa si las conclusiones del estudio son favorables.

Siguiendo esta f6rmula, la C. A. Venezolana de Desa-

rrollo ha iniciado varias promociones en los siguien-

tes renglones: Forja y Fundici6n, Furfuraldehido,

Piezas para la Industria Petrolera, y Hojalata.

4.
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b) Costos y riesgos de promoci6n:

La empresa financiera de desarrollo debe estar dispues-

ta a correr ciertos riesgos y gastos iniciales de pro-

moci'n, tales como el costo de los estudios prelimina-

res, los cuales asumirla completamente en caso de que

el proyecto no llegue a realizarse.

Si el proyecto se lleva a cabo, estos gastos iniciales

se cargarin a la nueva empresa como gastos de organiza-

ci6n.

2. Relacion con los administradores del negocio promovido o

financiado:

a) Participaci6n en la administraci6n directa del negocio:

La financiera debe abstenerse de tomar parte activa en

la conducci6n directa del negocio, salvo en casos en

que ello se considere indispensable.

b) Representaci6n en la Junta Directiva:

Con relaci6n a este punto debe distinguirse entre las

empresas en las cuales se tiene participaci6 n de capi-

tal y las empresas a las cuales, unicamente, se les ha

prestado ayuda financiera.

En el primer grupo de empresas, la financiera de desa-

rrollo debe tener representaci 6 n en la Junta Directiva,
con el fin de orientar sus operaciones hacia la conse-

cuci'n de sus objetivos b~sicos, pero sin pretender te-

ner el control absoluto, ya que la financiera no debe

convertirse en administradora de empresas.

En el segundo grupo de empresas, la financiera debe

limitarse a estar suficientemente informada sobre las

actividades de la empresa y los resultados de sus ope-

raciones; a ejercer una vigilancia estricta del fiel

cumplimiento de los tgrminos del contrato de prestamo

y a suministrar oportuna orientaci6n y consejo cuando

las circunstancias asi lo requieran.

3. Desarrollo del mercado de valores de empresas privadas.

a) Creaci6n de valores atractivos:

La creaci6n de valores atractivos est5 estrictamente

ligada a la gran tarea de crear un mercado de capita-

les. Esta labor, muy vinculada al desarrollo institu-
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cional de cada pals, debe ser uno de los mas importan-

tes objetivos de las financieras. Cavendes ha iniciado

una experiencia en tal sentido. Uno de los aspectos bA-

sicos para crear valores atractivos, se refiere a la

"liquidez" de los mismos dentro de una razonable esta-

bilidad en sus cotizaciones. Esta funcion solo puede

lograrse cabalmente y en escala importante en paises

con mercado incipiente de capitales, a traves de Insti-

tuciones especializadas en la estabilizaci6n de valores.

b) Adquisicion temporal de acciones que seran luego ofre-

cidas al pblico:

La financiera por medio de la adquisici6n de acciones

en empresas industriales puede contribuir eficazmente

en la ampliaci6n del mercado de valores. La financiera

debe adquirir acciones Cinicamente en empresas que ofrez-

can buenas perspectivas.

Las acciones las puede obtener la financiera de dos mo-

dos:

1) Por medio de prestamos convertibles.

2) Por medio de la adquisici6n directa de acciones.

Cuando las empresas hayan llegado a un grado total de

desarrollo que sus acciones constituyan una inversion

atractiva, la financiera debe procurar ofrecerlas en

venta al priblico, en forma tal, que sean distribuldas

entre el mayor ntmero de pequenos inversionistas.

c) Underwriting:

El underwriting de acciones, bonos y acciones y bonos

combinados ofrece una forma efectiva de ampliar el

mercado de valores. La financiera procurarg invitar a

participar como "co-underwriter" a otras instituciones

financieras.

El 6xito del underwriting reside en el prestigio del

grupo de "underwriters" que garantice la emisi6n, en

el precio de venta, el cual debe ser fijado atendiendo

a las condiciones y exigencias del mercado, en la tra-

dici6n y perspectivas de la empresa emisora, en la pre-

sentaci6n del material de informaci6n que se ofrezca

al inversionista potencial, y en las condiciones del

mercado.
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La C. A. Venezolana de Desarrollo desarrolla un progra-

ma de "underwriting" de valores industriales emitidos

por empresas industriales manufactureras. Realizo con

exito un "underwriting" de bonos industriales hipote-

carios, ha participado como co-underwriter en tres

operaciones y tiene actualmente en estudio operaciones

por Bs. 40 millones aproximadamente, los cuales pro-

yecta realizar en un futuro pr6ximo.

4.Politica Financiera.

a) Relaci6n entre deudas y patrimonio:

En Venezuela, de acuerdo con la Ley General de Bancos

y Otros Institutos de Credito, las sociedades finan-

cieras no pueden tener obligaciones directas por una

suma mayor de seis (6) veces de su capital pagado y

fondos de reserva. Sin embargo, en vista de los ries-

gos inherentes al financiamiento industrial a largo

plazo, la Declaracion de Politica de la C. A. Venezo-

lana de Desarrollo limita sus deudas a un mAximo de

tres (3) veces su patrimonio neto.

b) Nivel de Reservas.

La financiera debe procurar acumular las necesarias

reservas para cubrir riesgos especIficos y, ademas,
reservas adicionales para robustecer el capital de la

Compahia.

c) Acumulaci6n de Superdvit y Dividendos.

La "Declaracion de Politica" de la C. A. Venezolana

de Desarrollo establece que la Compaia no distribui-

rl dividendos, en efectivo, superiores al 50% de sus

utilidades netas, hasta que la Compahia haya acumula-
do reservas para inversiones hasta un nivel no infe-

rior al 15% del valor segrin los libros de las inver-

siones de la Compahla.

d) Impuestos y sus relaciones en la politica de dividen-

dos y reservas:

En Venezuela el pago del Impuesto no tiene relacion

de importancia con la formaci6n de reservas o el pago

de dividendos.
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e) Nivel de los Intereses:

La financiera, como instituci6n de desarrollo,debe
mantener sus intereses al nivel prevaleciente en el

mercado. Por otra parte, la diferencia entre el inte-

res pagado por prestamos recibidos y el intergs re-

cibido por prestamos concedidos, debe ser lo sufi-

ciente para permitir cubrir los gastos de operacion,
hacer las necesarias reservas y pagar un dividendo

razonable a los accionistas.

5. Relaciones de la financiera con el Gobierno.

a) Para asegurar el desarrollo de sus operaciones dentro

del mercado de la politica de desarrollo nacional:

La C. A. Venezolana de Desarrollo mantiene cordiales

relaciones con los diferentes organismos oficiales

que acttan directamente en los programas de desarro-

llo industrial y trata de complementar la accion de

tales organismos sin competir con ellos. Su politica

esta' orientada al logro de los objetivos .de los Pro-

gramas Nacionales de Desarrollo ("Plan de la Naci6n").

b) RElacion con los bancos nacionales de Desarrollo:

Entre los accionistas de la C. A. Venezolana de Desa-

rrollo figura la Corporaci6n Venezolana de Fomento.

Las relaciones entre ambas entidades son de amplia y efectiva

cooperaci6n.

c) Apropiada y aceptable ayuda del Gobierno.

La ayuda que el Gobierno puede prestar a la financie-

ra bien sea en la forma de participaci6n de capital,

prestamos directos, exenci6n de impuestos, etc. debe

ser bien recibida siempre que tal ayuda no conlleve

compromisos o implicaciones politicas que dificulten

el libre curso de sus operaciones.

Hasta el presente la C. A. Venezolana de Desarrollo

ha obtenido ayuda financiera del Gobierno, mediante

deposito a plazo fijo (C.V.F.) y a traves del Fondo

de Financiamiento a la Mediana Industria del Ministe-

rio de Fomento, el cual suministra fondos al 3% anual.

Se estudian las posibilidades de cooperacion guberna-

mental en la exoneraci6n del impuesto sobre la renta

para emisiones de Bonos Financieros que emita la
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C. A. Venezolana de Desarrollo, como tambign la obten-

ci6n de una llnea de credito para estabilizar bonos

hipotecarios industriales, en beneficio del fortaleci-

miento del mercado de capitales.

6. Disponibilidad de Personal Tecnico.

a) Recursos en el Pals y en el Exterior:

La C. A. Venezolana de Desanollo cuenta con la aseso-

rla de calificados profesionales tanto nacionales

como extranjeros. Entre sus accionistas figuran va-

rias instituciones que cooperan ampliamente para for-

talecer los recursos de asistencia tecnica requerida.

Para estudiar los problemas relacionados con el desa-

rrollo del mercado de capitales se han contratado los

servicios de dos expertos financieros de gran experien-

cia y reconocida competencia internacional.

Se ha puesto particular gnfasis en preparar personal

venezolano para atender las necesidades de la organi-

zacion.

b) As:btencia por parte de Compatlas Financieras dentro

y fuera del Pals.

Dentro del pals, la C. A. Venezolana de Desarrollo puede

recurrir, en un momento dado, a los bancos e institucio-

nes financieras; en el exterior cuenta, entre otros,

con la asistencia ofrecida por la IFC, BID, ADELA y un

importante nurmero de empresas privadas.

7. Financiamiento conjunto en el Grupo del Banco Mundial.

No se tiene experiencia a este respecto.

md. 13-8-65
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KUALA LUMPUR

CODE BENTLEY'S SECOND

Malaysian Industrial Development Finance Limited
I N CO R PO R A T E D I N T H E STATES O F M A L A Y A

BANGUNAN HWA-LI

OUR REF: 63-65 JALAN AMPANG

KUALA LUMPUR

YOUR REF P. O. BOX 2110

August 12, 1965.

Mr. Willia iamond.,
Internation Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON, 25 D.C.

Dear Bill,

Re: Conference of Industrial Development
Finance Companies in Washington

*
Enclosed please find two copies of a Commentary

Note on the seven points of the proposed. agenda for the

Conference.

I am not too happy with the paper but considering

the time element involved in its preparation, I feel,
that this is the best I could accomplish under the heavy

pressures of our operational pre-occupation. In drafting

the comments, we have put on paper in rather loose forms

some of our thoughts and experience in regard. to the

subject matters without attempting in each case to go

into an analysis of the particular point in question.

Consequently, there may be more questions raised than

answered, which nevertheless, I feel, should be useful

in stimulating further discussions on the subject under

review.

I noted that some items of your list had been

dealt with on previous occasions, others having received

little attention in discussions so far. I presume that

more subjects will be raised by the participants during

the meeting to the benefit of all concerned. From the

point of view of MIDFL's, as yet, brief operational

experience, the following are some of the points of

particular interest to MIDFL:-

1) Scope and. limitations of private industrial

development finance companies in the financing
of small inobi;tries.

* 1 copy is enclosed with this letter 2/...

and 2 copies will be forwarded under
separate cover.
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2) The role which these companies can play in

the development of industrial estates.

3) The practical application of protective loan

covenants in the operations of industrial

development finance companies.

4) Income policy and. principles and method.s
of determining interest rates, loan charges

and fringe benefits.

Incidentally, during my visit to the Kuwait Fund
last May, Mr. Abdlatif Al-Hamad, the Director-General of

the Kuwait Fund expressed keen interest in attending the

Conference after the Annual Meeting in which he will

participate as Deputy Governor for Kuwait. Douglas Fontein,

at that time, promised to arrange for Al-Hamad. an invitation

which I understand has not reached him todate. I believe

Al-Hamad. would benefit greatly from this meeting and. I

would be grateful to you if you could. arrange for him to

participate.

With kind personal regard.s,

Yours sincerely,

L.M. SVOBODA
General Manager



PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OF THE PHILIPPINES
GBTC BUILDING

AYAL A, AVENUE, MAKATI, RIZAL

VICENTE R. JAYME
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT August 12, 1965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies

International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Skillings:
N

This has reference to your letter of August 6, 1965,

regarding the forthcoming conference of the development

finance companies in October.

I should like to confirm that I shall personally be

representing the Private Development Corporation of the

Philippines in the conference. Either Item 3 or 5 of the

Agenda would be of interest to me and am, therefore,

making myself available if your plans call for it to initiate

discussions on either items.

I am not definite yet as to the exact date of my arrival

in Washington, but will write you regarding this as soon as

my plans are finalized.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

VICENT R. JAY ME

VRJ:mrl
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BANDESCO
BANCO DEL DESARROLLO ECONOMICO ESPANOL

EL DIRECTOR GENERAL J.OSE MARIA MARZO CHURRUCA

Madrid, 11th August 1.965

Mr. Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies
International Finance Corporation
1.818 H. Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON D.C. 20.433

Dear Mr. Skillings,

Thank you for your letter of August 6th. I
hope you have received the letter I wrote to Mr. Diamond

on August 2nd.

There is no objection for distributing among
the assistance of the conference both, our Policy
Statement and our descriptive memorandum.

I have been absent for a few days to take

care of some private business. You ask me to send you
some comments about the Agenda, before August 15th.
Part of our small personnel is on holidays and the

remaining bear a little more strain than usual. The
result is a lack of time. Therefore I have been able

to write in Spanish my opinion about "Promotional
activities" only, which I think is the subject that

concerns me the most. Please excuse me and I expect
to discuss the rest with you in Washington.

With kind regards,

I remain yo rs sincerely,
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BANCO DEL DESARROLLO ECONOMICO ESPANOL

ACTIVIDAD PROMOCIONAL

La actividad promocional estA condicionada a las
circunstancias espeofficas de cada pafs.

En gran ndmero de paises, junto a sectores econd-
micos altamente desarrollados, encontramos otros francamen-
te subdesarrollados.

En Espaffa, junto a un sistema bancario que goza -
de un gran prestigio tanto dentro de sus fronteras como fTue
ra de ellas, nos encontramos con un mercado de capitales po
co desarrollado.

A este iltimo mercado le falta transparencia. El
inversor potencial, compuesto en su gran mayoria de propie-
tarios agrfcolas o de profesionales, carece de conocimien-
tos bAsicos financieros. Por otro lado las empresas espaffo-
las se limitan a facilitar el minimo de datos, por razones
de tipo fiscal, competencia, etc. Si la Banca comercial no
llenase este foso entre la demanda y oferta de capitales, -
no existirla en Espaffa tal mercado, a no ser que su funcin
la desarrollaran otras instituciones.

El inversor potencial suele normalmente mantener
dep6sitos bancarios, y pricticamente solo despuds de haber
considerado el consejo del Director de la Sucursal Bancaria
donde opera, y que tiene su confianza, decide invertir. Es
decir, la Banca comercial tiene no solo un acceso directo y
casi exclusivo a la oferta, sino que a traves de su consejo
canaliza en buena parte las inversiones. Hay que tener tam-
bi4n en cuenta que el inversor deposita en su Banco los va-
lores adquiridos, y cede a 4ste, en la mayorla de los casos,
el derecho de asistencia a las Juntas Generales de Accionis
tas, por lo que el criterio del Banco en dichas asambleas,
pesa considerablemente.

Por otro lado, los Bancos comerciales espafloles -
han participado en la promocidn de la mayor parte de las em
presas de cierta importancia desde principios de siglo, y -
estin estrechamente conectados con los grupos promotores. -
Si estos grupos son extranjeros sin conexi6n en Espafta, sue
len pedir normalmente una introduccidn a su banquero habi-
tual que los pone en contacto con el Banco corresponsal en

. .. /. ..
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Eopata. Do esta manera tambidn tionon un acceso facil a la -
demanda do capitales.

Los Bancos comerciales espafloles no tenfan limita-.
cidn algtna para invortir sue fondos, propios y ajenos, en -
valores industriales, hasta quo recientemente ha quedado 1 .
mitado a sue fondos propios, os decir capital y reservas. Bo
hay quo olvidar quo los Banoos espafloles s encuentran entre
los primeros del mundo, (dentro de los cien primeros encontra
mos a tree) por lo qua pueden promocionar cada uno de ellos
indepandientemento o sindiodndose proyoctos de gran enverga-
dura.

In este marco irrumpen los Bancos do desarrollo con
Ia funoidn de promover nuevas empresas industriales o la mo-
dernizacidn do las ya existentes, participando en el capital
social y prestando ayuda en forma do ordditos a medio plazo.
Deede 1.963 hasta la fecha se han creado 15 Bancos de desarrg
l1. Uno de ellos procede de la conversidn de un Banco come
cial muy ligado a la industria en Banco do desarrollo, seis
ban sido promovidos por otros tantoe grandes Bancos comercia
les, uno por un pequefio Banco comercial y loo restantes seis
por grupos Iromotores independientes. Esta promocidn de Ban-
co0 do desarrello, puede servir comoe jemplo para jusgar el
papel quo la Banca comercial desempefta en la promooidn do ell
presas.

Si on t4rminos absolutos es ya importante Ia parti
cipaoidn de la Banca comercial en la promoci6n do loe Bancos
do desarrollo, en t4rminos relativos results casi aplastante.
Los Banoos de desarrollo para finanoiar sue actividades, ade
mde do su propio capital precisan do recursos ajonos osta-
bles. La legislaci6n ospafola ha permitido especialmente y
inicamente a estos Bancos, establecor dep6sitos a doe aflos y
emitir Bonos do Caja a 10 afos, ademde de los dep6sitos a Ia
vista y a plaso que permit. a los Baneo comerciales. Los rj
oursos mds adeauados para llevar a cabo Is funci6n asignada
a los Bancos do desarrollo son loo Bonos de Caja. Pues bion,
solamente uno de los seis Bancos indepondientes ha emitido -
Bonos de Caja por 400 millones, los restantes Bancos con conj
xiones bancarias han realizado todos emisiones, por un impox
to global do 7.150 millones do pesetas y *s quo volvemos otra
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ves a enfrentarnos con el problema de que prdeticamente la -
Banca comorcial as la anica instituoi6n que tione acoeso a -
la oferta de capital.

Creomos quo no sord preoiso resaltar que los Bancos
do desarrollo so enfrentan on on actividad promocional con un
poderoso competidor, que es la Banca comercial con gran tradl
cidn en nuestro pais on ests campo,

Los resultados prdctiooa hasta el momento han sido
quo loe Bancos de desarrollo so han mostrado muy activos en
prdetamos a madio plazo, actividad que no estaba oubierta en
Espafta sino parcialmente por un Banco estatal dedicado exocl
sivamente a esto fin, y muy modestamente en el campo de la
promocidn do empreeas.

For estas cireunstanoias, los proyeotos de inver-
sidn a los quo los Bancos de desarrollo tienen acceso, no di-
remos quo sean en general solamente aquellos que entraflan un
riesgo mayor quo al normal, pero s! en casi todos los casos,
que precisan un mayor estudio, y por tanto una mayor oopelj
lisacidn y dedicaoi6n quo el que pueden prestar usualmente
los Bancos comerciales.

Esto se traduce en un riesgo superior al normal en
la mayoria de las inversiones y siempre on un costo elevado
do los gastos de explotaci6n. Este dltimo factor, .1 de cos-
to, a su vez tenderd frecuentemente a forzar el ritmo do las
invorsiones qua efectuen los Bancos de desarrollo con capital
privado, porque hay que retribuir adecuadamente a este capi-
tal a partir de un tiempo prudencial quo es relativamente -
corto. Con esto queremos seofalar tinicamente 91 peligro do -
caer en la tentacidn de efoetuar inversiones en nada pruden-
to$*

Un aspeoto quo tambidn creemos interesante on la -
actividad promooonal, as la dimonsidn do la inversi6n. s
dificil colocar en las Bolsas espanfolas acciones hasta tanto
la Sociedad de quo se trate presente unos resultados satis-
factorios o al menos unas perspectivas pr6zimas prometedoras,
y al mismo tiempo es preciso quo el importe colocado lo sea
entre un dmplio ndmero de accionistas quo asegure posterior.
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mente una contratacidn frecuente. Esto supone que el Banco ha
do adquirir una participacidn, mantenerla on ou cartera por
el tiompo preciso para quo la Sociedad estd en marcha y col2
carla en todo o on parte en Bolsa posteriormente. Como los -
Bancos empiesan con capitales propios reducidos, en este po-
riodo de su existencia solo podrdn tomar participaciones mo -
destas en tErminos absolutos. Si el capital de la booiedad -
promocionada as importante, entonces la participacidn del Ba
co serd tambidn modesta an tdrminos relativos, y tanto en la
promoci6n como on la posterior colocacidn do las acciones on
al marcado,desempelard en la mayoria de los casos un papel -
secundario y subordinado. Si el capital de la Sociedad promo
cionada es pequeoo, la intervenci6n del Banco puede ser deJG
siva on la etapa de promoci6n, pero luego se ve imposibilit:
do de poder colocar las acciones en Bolesa. Normalmente tiene
que limitarse a vender las acciones entre los restantes so-
cioa, en cuyo caso mu contribucidn para al desarrollo del mer
cado do capitales as nulo.

Los problemas que he seofalado no implican que va
con pesimismo el futuro de los Bancos d desarrollo en Espa
aa. Par lo pronto y como ya indiquE on otro lugar, han veni-
do a cubrir una necesidad, la del crddito a plaza medio. Con
esta actividad se estdn cubriendo dos objetivost el de aumeq
tar los recursos propios y ajenos, es decir la dimensi6n del
Banco, situdndole on mejores condiciones de competencia den-
tro del sistema bancario y, el de obtener unos beneficios -
aceptables que le permiten estudiar sin pausa pero sin preol
pitaoidn operaciones de promoci6n y los medios para dosarro-
llar esta actividad en el futuro.

Por otra parte, existen siempre nocesidades que no
so han cubierto e iniciativas quo no se han estudiado debi4a
mente. Hay campo para todos los que prueben ser eficientes.



THE INDUSTRIAL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION
OF INDIA LIMITED

163. BACKBAY RECLAMATION. BOMBAY I

GRAMS: 'CREDCORP (FT)' BOMBAY

OUR REF: PHONE: 245081
245478

YOUR REF 24245939

August 11, 1965

Dear Mr. Skillings:

Thank you for your letter of August 6, regarding

the notes on the Agenda items for the conference of

development banks in October. I am coming to Washington

to attend the Bank/Fund Meetings and I can have the

papers at that time.

I am glad to know that Mr. Rosen is planning to

give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for all the

participants in the conference. I look forward with

pleasure to this function.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

H, T. Parekh
General Manager

Mr. Robert F. Skillings

Deputy Director
Development Finance Companies

International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, NW.
Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.
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PAKISTAN INDUSTRIAL CREDIT
& INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

Jubilee Insurance House,
227171 McLeod Road,

Telephones: 227 172
22717: P. 0. Box. No. 5080 Karachi-2 Cable"PICICORP"

August 11, 1965

Dear Mr. Skillings,

Re: Conference of Development
Finance Companies.

Thank you very much for your letter of iAugust 5,

1965. I have noted that the necessary documentation

will be delivered to the participants when they are in

Washington at the time of the annual meetings. This

is a right decision. Ve would still have enough time

to go through this documentation before the Conference

opens.

With my best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

N.M. Uq i i
Managing ID re tor

tMr. Robert F. Skillings,
Deputy Director,
Development Finance Companies,
International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LIMITED

113, ALLENBY ROAD 113 '2 3 1 N 31n i
T E L - A V I V 9th August, 1965 3 '3 X - i n

TEL. 67636-7 67636-7 .10

P.O. B. 1462 1462 .~i.
CABLE ADDRESS: MOSLETAAS in'3010 -0'p-1i0'n ntal

Reference please note:

Mr. William Diamond
Director,
Development Finance Companies,

International Finance Corporation,
1818 H Street, N.W
Washington D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Diamond,

Thank you for your letter dated July 20, 1965, regarding

the Conference of Development Finance Companies which have been

financed by the World Bank.

I appreciate very much your thoughtfulness in including

the Industrial Development Bank of Israel in the list of participants.

Unfortunately, I shall be unable to attend the Conference because of

prior engagements, but I have suggested to Dr. A. Neaman, the Managing

Director of the Bank, that he should participate in this Conference.

Dr. Neaman will write to you personally regarding the Notes

on the Agenda, and at the same time will forward you the necessary

copies of our 1964 Annual Report,

Thanking you for your kind co-operation.

With warm personal regards,

Yours incerely,

Dr. Y oerder
Chairman o the Bo ard
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TORKIYE SINAI KALKINMA BANKASI A.$.
(INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF TURKEY) 6 24 t

P.O. Box: 17 Galata, Cable Address:
istanbul, Turkey KALKINMABANK, Istanbul

.Awust 7, 1965

ir eCtor
e-,roplent -in nce ComP' 1i e

Internationul LInInce Co ror: on
181 H 2t ret, N. '.

ishintton', D. C. 2043

Dear Mr. 'i

Ths o ecl~no ,~eLe recipt of y-nr
letter of jig11t 2, 1965.

T1e on of th nd
be iled to yor ith our lentetr of Au t 6.

Tc e]'-R ports '- ye alo been ir mailed
on July 25, 1c.V l ihope th t they redch your office

be 2ore iueut 15

i best regards ,

-iner:y ocour s,
TLBMTYZ ~ ~ 7 21r SK LII2.TT IA
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FORM No. 26
(2-62)/c

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING WI RE

DATE OF _ _OUTIN G
WIRE: AUGUST 6, 1965 2100

LOG NO.: RC 22 ACTION CDPY:

TO: ROSEN CORINTFIN INFOMATION
COPY:

FmOM: TUNIS DECDDED BY:

TEXT:

PRIERE INTERVENIR AUPRES SECRETARIAT POUR LE MONSIEUR

IZZOUZ MATERI PRESIDENT SNI SOIT INVITE A PARTICIPR CONF&MNCE

ANNUELLE BIRD FMI AINSI QU'AU SEMINAIRE BANQUE DEVELOPPEJENT NEME

EN TANT OBSERVATEUR. ESTIME PRESENCE MATERI UTILE POUR RELATION

SNI IFC. PRIERE ME FAIRE GONNAITRE DE VOTRE RESPONSE AMILCAR

HOTEL SIDIBOUSAID TUNIS. REMERCIEMENTS ET NEILLEURS STIIMENTS

TAZI

MRS. SEAL TELEPHONED DURING WEEKEND.

EGC

ORIGINAL



TORKIYE SINAI KALKINMA BANKASI A.$.
(INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF TURKEY) 160200

P.O. Box: 17 Galata, Cable Address:
Istanbul, Turkey KALKINMABANK, Istanbul

21{;lst 6, 19:65

Dir c C Lr
D2veopo)ent Fi -C Co nic

Internaution 1 l ice o prin
1i?12H S trceet', .

.'ciniton, F. 0. '20435

De: ""r. Dimron,:

Th iin r feorence o cr Ie0ter
0 f jjJlT -3 105, wo. 152-17.

i/ e cr - 1 , n
1-: heo h 7 c:I th t.o co-ie

of tie comments on e m 6 of the genda attatched
to your let er of I 1il 5, 1965.

incercly yours,

TUYRIYE 31i,11 LThVA rx' I A. .

n71c. 2
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Expanding and Improving Training Facilities

and Obtaining Staff from Abroad

In building up its expert staff, the practice of

Turkiye Sinai Kalkinma Bankasi I. . up to the present has been

the following:

1. Transfer of expert staff from the State sector

2. Training of junior staff members within the Bank

Trained expert staff transferred from the State sector

constitutes the great majority of the Bank's technical personnel.

The practice of transferring expert staff from the State sector

was rather a necessity at the initial stage. Such transfer was

facilitated by our relatively higher pay to technical experts as

compared to the selaries in the State sector.

Although the training of junior stuff members has

rather been limited in scope, progreesive efforts in this respect

have been made in recent years by the Bank.

Acquisition of expert staff at present continues to

be practiced in the above-mentioned ways.

It will, however, be usef1Ul to elucidate certa in points

in the practice of developing technical ealificatons of the

present expert staff and of trining junior staff vithln the

Bank.

First, in the case of experlvt t transferred from

otier ins titutions, adaptation to the particularities of Developmaen-t



2.

'annin Jnd of Projec Eva l3uation is not direct -,ccorcicg to

progrr , Ut thCse st -f me (berS crc, so to jpeck, left clone to Crin

tlhe Serviceos .. :ere they worP, Aithough this many

s er to c n matter of minor importncc, o tai discdvntages

of it are observed in prctioe. 2or instance, -ifferences of vits

WOng~ O c:= x.r1xit 11on m1v clustion prohiems of clxrly self-

cvident nc urc cnd even on such simpe t echnicci mctters

me thods mnd soste- of lncs is.

0 , the other nd, cincC no eriod ical meeti of a

sem~inar type are held among the sclior s L c acucers to inch ane

i meac d Ciiscuise the problemsU, the acoremaentioned sidvanta e

cannmot be imin nor 71n e oute crc 7reCsO he T)( .e on the

stondrds of technical qalific: tions.

As for the junicr staif ombcers, their siLtuation ic even ore

difficult . 'o plan or pro-ram is folloved for their training. They

have to depnd on their ovn efforts and the senior staf's kI-ndness

and consideration o>l 1 orhing in the 1rvices. The heavy load

of viork, of course, prevents the Service heads nd the senlior

ot-ff from siarino sufficient time for the j-niCrs.

The conclusion to be deuiced from the above explanction

is that a tw.'o-vway tr inin'i pro-ram may be adopted to improve the

pre sen trining sysltem.

1 - T1rlininv within the Bankt:

a - Juniiors:

Juniors, in confoirmity nith their on-the-jbb-
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training in the Services, should loo attend formally orcanized

courses.

b - Seniors:

It is necessary to hold seminar-type meetings

regularly to ensure an accord of view-points Lmong the expert

staff and to -ake possible the sharing of one's knoaledge and

experience rith otl'hers in the group. Such meetings should be hold

regularly amzong the members of one particular Service, and from

time to time, among the experts from all services as a general

staff meeting.

2 - Training abroad:

In addition to the rcgular meetings (seminars)

Sithin the Bank, a tuo-sided outside traininy programlmtybe

employed for the senior staff of the Bank.

a - Exchange of expert staff between development 1 anks:

Aesearch by technical personnel from, different

countries on local practices and on different .ays of investigation,

discussion and analyzinx of siilar problems in regard to

Development Banking and Project Evaliation in various underdeveloped

countries a ill add to the researchers' knoledge and experience.

A trainin of this kind is being utilized

recently by technical staff from Cento covntries. Tw o members

of the Industrial Development Bank of PsLkistan have worke 1ith

our Bank as trainces for periods of four to six months each year

for the past three -;ears. Also in the year 1964, a imember of the

Industrial Development Bank of Iran has worked with our Bank as a

trainee for a ueriod of four months.
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It will be uoeful to send senior members of

our Bank to other development banks in the same manner.

b - !mother possibility vould be to send senior

members to Development Finance Companies in developed countries

and also to International Financial Institutions to let them

benefit from the knowledge and experience of the staff members

of such institutions.

International Financial Institutions or-anize

various courses for training senior members, and such courses

are open to the benefit of the members of development banks.

Another possible way of training would be to invite

a foreign adviser. However, this mig-ht not be of much use for

the following reasons:

a) a foreign adviser has not sufficient knowledg,-e

of the local condit ons.

b) Je will not be able to avercone the above difficulty

easily and quickly due to his language handicap.

c) Since he cannot be qcualified to deal with various

subjects euaily, his contribtien will have to

be limited.

d) His asaistance migh be limited to th oetical

fields.



August 6, I965

Mr. Jose Maria Marso Churruca
Director General
Banco del Desarrollo Economico Espanol
Apartado do Correos 50460
Principe 12
Madrid, Spain

Dear Mr. Marzo:

I am writing to thank you for your letter of July 30 to Mr. Diamond,
who is away from Washington at present. We are very happy to read that
you will represent BANDESCO at the conference of development finance

-companies.

Referring to the preparations that we are making for the conference
and to Mr. Diamond's telegram of August 2, we hope very much that we will
receive your comments on the Agenda items by August I5. We have had to
set that deadline because the work of preparing the Agenda documents for
the conference is quite time-consuming.

Also we would like to know whether you have any objections to our
making BANDESCO's Policy Statement available as part of the documentation
we are distributing. Would you be good enough to let us know as soon as

possible? I am enclosing herewith a copy of the Agenda, as requested.

We would also like to know as soon as possible what subject on the

Agenda is of sufficient interest to you to make you want to lead the
discussion of it. You will recall that Mr. Diamond raised this question
in his letter to Don Jaime of April 5.

One other question that was asked by Mr. Diamond, this time in his
letter of June 29, was if you could let us know which parts of the dis-

criptive memorandum on BANDESCO you consider to be confidential and wish
to have us cut out from the copy that we are distributing at the conference.
Would you be good enough to let us know this as soon as possible?



Mr. Jose Maria Mario Churruca

- -2- -

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for
all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know who they are,
we will be sending a personal invitation.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Silings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Enelos

cc: Mr. Jeffries



August 6, 1965

?4r. Kraisri Jiumawahnsmia
General MaNgr
Industrial riunAA CorpofatiOn of Thai18Ad
491 Silom Road
Bangkok, Tailand

Dear graisri:

Im Bill Dismond' absenco, I am writing to you &bout the peparations
that we are making for the conference of developmnt finance companies
in October.

Referring to Bill's letter of June 25, we axe anxious to have your
em=ezts on the Agenda items and the descriptive memoran on IFCT

by August 15. ie have had to set that dead~lne because the work of

putting together the documents for the conference is quite time-
conswing. Also, we would like to kno4 4hether you lould have any
objections to our makLing IFCT's Policy Staterant available as part
of the dommentation we are distributing. ouald you be good enough
to let us know as soon a posible.

Referring now to Bill's letter of April 5 to Phya Srivisar, he said
that he would sand the documants -hich we are assoabling (the basic data
about each institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all
the participants around the and of August. de nov find that we have
fallen behind scheAule. e also find that the documentation is becomIng
very bul24: it is likely to total ten pounds In weight, which 4ould be
burdensome to you to have to bring back to 4ashiAgton in your t4gage.
Accordingly, we are now planning to give the doecnmets to each participant
ahen he arrives in 4ashington for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will
be here at least two weeks before the conferenee, there whould be enough
time to stuty the documents before the oafereace starts.

4e are still proceeding under the aswumption that you will be able to
come to the conference. I wish to empbasize that * very much hope that
you will reconsider your decision set forth in your letter of July 27. If
this is possible, we should like to know what subject on the agenda is of
sufficient interest to you to nahe you want to lead the discussion of it.



Mr. -Kraarl XI~mmAI ammind&

-2-

vtr. Ros*n is pIenng to give a dinner o Tuesna, Otobr 12,
for &l tho pwrticipants in the confereww. As so= as we k
exactly who they are,. we will send a personal Invitation.

41th va personal voa'd4s,

sincerely yours

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Dmlopment Financ compeaies

e: Mr. Mathew

P&A



August 6, 1965

Dear seat

in Pill Diawond's absence, I an writing to you about the
preparations that we are making for the conference of develop-
ment finance iompanles in October. Th ill Is letter of April 5,
he said that he would 8end the doomwents which we are putting
together (the basic data about each institution involved and
the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around the
end of August. We now find that we have fallen behtzid in our
schedule. We also find that the documentation had become very
bulky: it is likely tc total ten pounds in weij'ht, which would
be burdensore to you to have to bring back to Washington in
your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning to give the
documents to each participant when he arrives in October for
the Annual Meeting. Since tr - will be here at least two
weeks before the conference, there sheuld be enough time to
study the documents before the conference starts,

Marty Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,
for all the participants in the conferenee. As soon as we kvn:
exaetly who they are, we will send a personal invitation,

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert 7. ings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Mr. A. Gasem Kheradjou
Managing Director
Industrial and Mining Development Bank of fran
P. 0. Box 1801
Tehran, Iran

cc: Mr. Hanh

RBlondel;jr



August 6, 1965

Mr. AhM4 Lyazidi
President
Bsnmq Nationale pour I&

Developpfmtnt OSanoaiL U
Boite Postale 407
Rabat, Mrocco

Dear Mr. Lylsai1d

In Mr. Dia ds absmee, I aL writing to you about the preparations
that z* are making for the eamrence of dmvelopmat finance Opanjes
in October.

Referring to Mr. Diemond's tolegram of August 2, 4e are anxious
to have your comments on the Agenda items by August 15. ,e have bad
to set that deadline bemee the york of preparing the Agsda doevxwats
for the conference is quite tim.-aonsaing.

In :,r. Diamond's letter of pril 5, he *sid that he iiould send the
doeumnts which we are putting togther (the basIs data about each
institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all partiei-
pants around the end of August. Ie now find that ve have fallen behind
schedule. Je also find that the doeumentation is becoming very bulky:
it is likely to total ten pounds in veight, which would be burdensome
to you to have to bring back to qAshingto in your baggae. Accordingly,
We a" now planning to give the doments to esaeh partic -pant when he
arrives in ashington for the Anwusi Meeting. Since everyone 4i1 be
here at least to weeks before the conference, there should be enough
timr to study the documents before the conference starts.

* are proceeding on the asswap ion that you personally will represent
BND3 at the conference. Is this eorrect' e should also like to know what
subject on the Agenda is of suffIcient interest to you to make you want to
lead the dlscussion of it. gould you be good enough to let e know this as
soon as possible.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on zUesday, October 12, for all
the Partiintz In the wonference. As soon as we know exactly -?ho the
are, we Will send a personal invitation.

'Ith kind regards,
Sizeerely youru,

cc: ~Robert F. SkLIling
Deputy Director

Develoent Finance Cospanies



August 6, 1965

Dear Felix:

I wizh to thank I-ou for your letter of Autvt 2 nbout the
conference of devolopmnt finance comanies and for the two items
of the Agenda that were still missing frm our collection.

In Bill Diamond's letter of April 5,'he said that he would
send the documents which we are putting together (the basic data
about each institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items)
to all participants around the end of August. We aw find that we
have fallen behind schedule. We also find that the documentation
is becoming very bulky: it is likely to total ten pounds in weight,
which would be burdensome to you to have to bring back to Washington
in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning to give the docu-
ments to each participant when he arrives in Washington for the Annual
Meeting. Since everyone will be her* at least two weeks before the
conference, there should be enough time to study the documents before
the conference starts.

We are proceeding on the assumption that you personally will
represent MDC at the conference, Is this corret?

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,
for all the participante in the conference. As soon as we Inow
exacly who they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm persona regards,

Sincerely yours,

Rert F. Skiings
Deputy Director

Dvelopent Finance Gompanies

Mr. Nolix S.Y. Chang
President
China Development Corporation
181-5 Sang Shan Road N., 2nd Sec.
Taipei, Taiwan
Republic of China

RBlondel/mp

ct: Mr. Mathew



August 6, 1965

Dear Dr. Vallenillas

In Mr. Diamond's absence, I am writing to you about the
preparations that we are making for the conference of development
finance companies in October.

Referring to Mr. Diamond's telegram of August 2, we are anxious
to have your coments on the Agenda items by August 15. We have had
to set that deadline because the work of preparing the Agenda docu-
ments for the conference is quite time-consuming.

In Mr. Diamond's letter of April 5, he said that he would send
the documents which we are putting together (the basic data about each
institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all partici-
pants around the end of August. We now find that we have fallen behind
schedule. We also find that the documentation is becoming very bulkys
it is likely to total ten pounds in weight, which would be burdensome
to you to have to bring back to Washington in your baggage. Accordingly,
we are now planning to give the documents to each participant when he
arrives in Washington for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be
here at leamt two weeks before the conference, there should be enough
time to stuvty the documents before the conference starts.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,
for all participants in the conference. As soon as we know exactly
who they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Development Finanee Companies

Dr. Luis Vallenilla
President
C.A. Venesolana do Desarrollo
Apartado U341
Chacao, Caracas
Venesuela

'1londel:mp

oc: Mr. oiejia



August 6, 1965

Dear Wr. Kayal1aolu:

In Mr. Diawondls absence, I am writing to you about the
preparations that we are making for the conference of develop-
ment finance companies.

Referring to ?fr. Diamond~s letter of August 2 and to his
telegram of the same date, we are anxious to have your comments
on the sixth item of the Agenda by August 15. We have had to
set that deadline because the work of preparing the Agenda doc-
vments for the conference is quite time-consuming. Also, we
are looking forward to receiving the 30 copies of your 1964
Annual Report, and to know whether you would have any objections
to our making TSKB's Policy Statement available as part of the
documentation we are distributing. Would you be good enough
to let us know this as soon as possible?

We are proceeding on the assumption that you personally
will represent TS at the conference. Is this correct? We
should also like to know what subject on the Agenda is of
sufficient interest to you to make you want to lead the dis-
cussion of it. You will recall that Mr. Diamond raised this
question in his letter of April 5.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 2
for all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know
exactly who they are, we will be sending -, personal invitation.

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. llings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Mr. bahaeddin Kayalioglu
Assistant General Manager
Industrial Development Bknk of Turkey
P. 0. Box 17, Ga&ta
Istanbul, Turkey

ec: Mr. Jeffries .
RIBondel sjr



August 6, 1965

Dear Mr. Kouttiuss

In Mr. Diamond's absewoe, I am vritineg to you about the
preparations that we are making for the conference of develop-
ftnt finance aopanies in October. We we very happy to read
in Governor Wrisa letter, dated Jby 10, that you will rep-
resent the Itdustrial Fund of Finland at the conferese.

we should like to know what subject on the Agenda in of
sufficient interest to you to want to make you lead the dis-
cussion of it. Would you be good enough to let us know this
as soon as possible?

Mr. Rosen is planning to gire a dinner on Tuesday, OCtober 12,
for all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know
esaetly who they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

R~obertF.3uig
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Mr. Seppo Konttinen
Telliatamisrahasto Oy
Lonrwotinkatu 13, V krs.
Wlsinki, Finland

ec Mr. Jeffries

RBlondel;Jrf



August 6, 1965

Excellency:

In Mr. Diamond*s absence, I am writing to you about the preparations
that we are making for the conference of developman finance companies.

Referring to Mr. Diamnds letter of July 29, we are an-ious to
receive the thirty copies of your 19(4 Annual Report by August 15. We
have had to set that deadline because the work of putting together the
documents for the conference is quite t ronsuming.

In Mr. Diamnd's letter of April I, he said that he would send
the two sets of documents which we are assembling (tbe basic data about
each institution involved and the notos on the Agenda items) to all
participants around the end of August. We now find that we have fallen
behind in our schedule. We also find that the documentation is becoming
very bulky. It is likely to total ten pounds in weight, which would
be birdensome to you to have to bring back to Washington in your baggage.
Accordingly, we are now planning to give the documents to each participant
when he arrives in Washington for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone
will be here at least two weeks before the conference, there should be
enough time to study the documents before the conference starts.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for
all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know who they are,
we will be sending a personal invitation.

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Developrent Finance Companies

His Excellency
Oto Araya Ogbagr y
Mianaging Director
Developmnt Bank of' EthiopiaJ
P. 0. 1bo 1 1900
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

ct Mr. Hanh
RBlondel/agr.



August 6, 1965

Dear Mr. Parekh:

In Bill Diwmnd's absence, I a writing to you about the preparations
that we are making for the conference ?f development finance conpaniee in
October. In BI11s letter of April 5, he said that he would gend the
documnts which we are putting together (the basic data about each institu-
tion involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around
the end of August. We now find that we have fallen behind in our schedule.
We also find that the documentation had become very bulky: it is likely
to total ten pounds in weight, which would be burdensome to you to have
to bring back to Washington in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now
planning to give the documents to each participant when he arrives in
October for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least two
weeks before the conference, there should be enough time to study the
documents before the conference starts.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on TNesday, October 12, for
all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know e!xactly who
they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

aebert 7. Skillings
Deputy Diroctor

Developmwnt Finance Companies

Mr. FI. T. Parekh
General Manager
Industrial Credit and Investrent Corporation

of India Ltd.
163 Backbay Reclamation
Bombay 1, India

cc: Mr. Jeffries
RBlondel/agr.



August 6, 1965

Dear Jmaest

In Bill Diamond 0s absence, I am writing to you about the preparations
that we are making for the conference of development finance companies in
October.

j
In Bill' letter of April , he said that he would send the documents

which we are putting together (the basic data about each institution in-
volved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around the
end of August. We now find that we have fallen behind schedule. We also
find that the documentation is becoming very bulky. It is likely to total
ten pounds in weight, which would be burdensome to you to have to bring
back to Washington in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning to
give the documents to each participant when he arrives in Washington for
the Annual Meeting. Since everlone will be here at least two weeks before
the corderence, there should be enough time to study the documents before
the conference starts.

We are proceeding on the assumnption that both you personally and
Mr. Daniyan will represent )IDB at the conference. Is this correct?

Mr. dosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for
all the participants in the conference. A I soon as we know exactly who
they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. SkIllin;s
Deputy Director

JDevelopmnt Finance Compandes

Mr. James S. Rnj
General Mana;er
Nigerian Industrial Development

Bank Limited
M AKHouse
96/102 Broad Street
P.P. Box 2357
Lagos, Nigeria

cc: Mr. Mathew

RBlondel tlyr



August 6, 1965

Dear Dr. Gutierrev Gomes:

In Mr. Diamond 0s absence, I wish to thank you for your letter of
July 27 about the conference of development finance companies and for your
correction of the descriptive menorandum on CFV.

Referring to the preparation of the conference and Mr. Diamondis
telegram of August 2, we are anxious to have your commnts on the Agenda
items by August 15. We have had to set that deadline because the work of

preparing the Agenda documents for the conference is quite time-consuming.
Also we should like to know whether you would have any objections to our
making CF.N's Policy Statement available as part of the documentation we
are distributing. Would you be good enough to let me know this as soon
as possible.

In Mr. Diamond ts letter of April 5 he said that he would send the
documents which we are putting together the basic data about each institu-
tion involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around
the end of August. 'J now find that we have fallen behind schedule. We
also find that the documentation is becoming very bulky. It is likely to
total ten pounds in weight, which would be burdensome to you to have to
bring back to Washington in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning
to give the documents to each participant when he arrives in Washington
for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be- here at least two weeks
before the conference, there should be enough time to study the documents
before the conference starts.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for
the participants in the conference. As soon as we know exactly who they
are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Dr. Jos6 utierres Games
President
Co xporaci6n Financiera Nacional
Apartado A6reo 1039
Medellin, Colombia

ce: Mr. NeJia

RHiondeltl

DA



August 6, 1965

Iaar Mr. Ja"u.:

In Mr. Diamond's absence, I am writing to you about the prepaations
that we are making for the confereuoe of dovelopment finanms eopanieg in
October.

In Kr. Diamond's letter of April 5, he said that he would send the
domenta which we are putting together (the basic data about each insti-
tution involved and the notes 6n the Agenda itema) to all participants
around the end of August. We now find that we have fallen behind schedule.
We also find that the documentation is becoming very buLky. It is likely
to total ten pounds in weiht, which would be burdensome to you to haveto bring back to W'ashington in your bagga. According, we are now
planning to give the doczments to each participant when he arrives in
Wazhington for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least
two week. before the conference, there should be enough time to study the
documents before the conference starts.

We are proceedinp on the assumption that you personally will represent
PDCP in the conference. Is this correct? We should also like to knw what
subject on the Agvna is of sufficiont interest to you to make you want to
lead the discussion of it. We take it from Mr. Montinola's letter of April
27 that you would be interested in initiating discussions on Item 3 and 4.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for
all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know exactly who
thq are, we will send a pasml invitation.

With warm regards,

incerel yours.,

Robert F. Acillings
Deputy Director

Drvelopwnt Finance Companies

Mr. Vicente R. Jayrw
bkecutive Vice President
Private Dewmlopment Corporation of

the Philippines
CMC Duilding
Ayala Avenue, Makati, RUAl
Manila, The Philippina

cc: Mr. Mathew

RBlondels jr



August 6, 1965

Dr. Wilhelm Teufenstein
Assistant General Manager
Oesterreichische Investitionskredit, A.G.
Am Hof 4
Vienna 1, Austria

Dear Dr. Teufenstein:

Wa were very happy to read in your letter dated July 29 to
Mr. Rosen that you will represent Oesterreichische Investitiona-
kredit, A.G. at the conference of development banks in October.
Mr. Rosen is giving a dinner on Tuesday, October 12, for all the
prticipants and we are very iuch looking forward to seeing you
there.

Referring now to the preparation of the conference and to
Mr. Diamond* teleg of August 2, we are anxious to have your
coilents ori the Anda items by August 15. 'e have had to set
that deadline bocause the work of preparing the Agenda documents
Sor the conference is quite tie-consumin . Also, I would like
to know whether rou would have any objections to our making IVK0s
PolLy Statement vailable as part of the documentation we are
disti Ibuting. dould you be good enough to let me know as soon as
possible?

In 'fr. Diamondls letter of April 5, he said that he would
send the documents which we are putting together (the basic data
about each institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items)
to all participarts around the end of Augut. We now find that we
have fallen behind schedule. We also find that the documentation
is beconing very bulky. It is likely to total ten pounds in weight,
which would be burdensome to you to have to brinb back to Washington
in your ha a e. Accordingly, we ar% now planning to give the
documents to each participant when he arrives in Washington for
the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least two
weeks before the conference, there iiould be enough time to study
the do ees fore the conference starts.

There are still two other matters that we would like to ask.
First of all, what subject on the Agenda is of vufficient intorent
to you to make you want to lead the discussion of it (you may recall



-2.

that Mr. Diarond raiued this question in his letter of April 5
to Dr. Kastner). Secondly, would you be kind enough to let us
have as soon as possible statistical inforation on IVK's annual

approvals of loans and other investments, and disburssients thereof.
The figures might be set forth as in the attached proforma. We
would like this information In order to add one or two paragraphs
to the xewrandum on IVK to demonstrate the development of its

operations during the past five years. I would appreciate receiving
this if possible not later than August 15.

IMth kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy fibrector

Davelopywent Fn ance Oompa d.es

Elaloure

CCi 4r. jefffries

1tFkiling5/R~londel :lvr



August 5, 196

Dear Mr. Uquailit

In Bill Dianond's absence, I am writing to you about the
preparations that we are making for the conference of development
banks in October.

In Billts letter of April 5, he said that he would send
the documents which we are putting together (the basic data about
each tstitution involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all
participants around the end of August. We now find that we have
fallen behind schedule. We also find that the docmentation is
becoming very bulky. It is likely to total ten pounds in weight,
which would be burdensome to you to have to bring back to Washington
in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning to give the
documents to each participant when he arrives in Washington for the
Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least two weeks before
the conference, there should be enough time to study the document-s
before the conferenc, starts.

We are looking forward very much to seeing you here at
the conference.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday,
October 12, for all the participants in the conference. As soon
as we know exactly who they are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

D'velopment Finane Covpanies

Mr. N. H. UqLaili
Managing Director
Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation Limited
P. o. Dox Q80 e
Karachi, Pakistan f

cei Mr. Eanh
RBlondel agr.
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August 5, 1%65

Mr. Ladislav M. Svoboda
General Manager
Malaysian Industrial Development

Finance Limited
Hwa-Li Building
63-65 Jalan Ampang
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Dear Lada8

In Hill Diamo d s absence, I am writing to thank you for your
letter of July 16 bout the conference of development finance com-
panies and for your correction of the descriptive memorandum on
MIDFL.

Referring to the preparations for the conference and to sill's
telegram of July 23,' we hope very much that we will receive your
documents on the Agenda items by August 15. We have had to set
that deadline because the work of preparing the Agenda documents
for the conference is quite time-consuming.

In Bill's letter of April 5, he said that he would send the

documents which we are putting together (the basic data about

each institution involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to

all participants around the end of August. We now find that we

have fallen behind schedule. We also find that the documentation

is becoming very bulky. It is likely to total ten pounds in

weight, which would be burdensome to you to have to bring back to
Washington in your baggage. Accordingly, we are now planning to

give the documents to each participant when he arrives in Washing-

ton for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least

two weeks before the conference, there should be enough time to

study the documents before the conference starts.

We are proceeding on the assumption that you personally will

represent MIDFL at the conference. Is this correct? We should
also like to know what subject on the Agenda is of sufficient in-
terest to you to make you want to lead the discussion of it. You

will recall that Bill raised this question in his letter of April 5.
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Marty Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,

for all the participants in the conference. As soon as we know who

they are, we will be sending a personal invitation.

With warm personal regardS to both Mrie and you,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

cc: Mr . Mathew
RPSkillings/RBlondel tab



August 5, 1965

Dear Dr. Neaman:

As you doubtless know, we have had the pleasure of extending an
invitation to the Industrial Developwnt Bank of Israel to participate
in the conference of development finance companies that will take place
here in ashington early neaf October. Mr. Diamond wrote to Dr. Foerder
on this subject on July 20# 'and I am enclosing a copy for your ready
reference.

In the hope that Dr. Fberder or you will be able to come, I am
enclosing for your consideration the draft memoranduw which Mr. Diamond
mentioned in his letter, describing the structure, operations and finan-
cial results of IDBI. If IDBI is going to participate, would you be
kind enough to review the draft memorandum carefully and send it back
to us with whatever corree'tioniK you see fit to make, for inclusion in
the set of documents that we are distributing to all the participants.
When you return this document, I would be grateful if you could also
send with it thirty copies of your 1964 Annual Report and your comments
on the agenda items

Would it be possible for you to airmail these documents not later
than August 15?

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. lUings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

Enclosures

Dr. A. Neaman
Managing Director
The Industrial Development Bank

of Israel Ltd.
113 Allenby Road
Tel Aviv, Israel

cc: Mr. Jeffries

RSkillings/RBlondelilvr



August 5, 1965

Dear Dr. Herrera Carrizosa:

We wvrt glad to learn from your letter of July 24 about the conference
of development finance cospaniesthat you have no corzents on the draft
memoraaduri on CFC.

Referring to te preparation of the conference and Mr. Diamondfs
telegram of August 2, we hope very much that we will receive your coaments
on the Agenda items by August 15. We have had to set that deadline because
the work of preparing the Agenda documents for the conference is quite
time-consuming. Also, we should like to know whether you would have any
objection to our making CFCs Policy Statement available as part of the
documentation we re distributing. Would you be good enough to let me
know this as soon as possible? I would be very much obliged if you would
send at the same time 10 extra copies in English of CFC3' 1964 Annual
Report.

In Mr. I)iamond's letter of April 5, he said that he would send the
documents which we are putting together (the basic data about each institu-
tion involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around
the end of August. W* now find that we have fallen behind schddule. We
also find that the documentation is becoming very bulky. It is likely to
total ten pounds in weight, which would be burdensomo to you to have to
bring back to Washington in your baggage. Accoxxingly, we ari now planning
to give the documents to each participant when he arrives in Washington
for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least two weeks
before the conference, there should be enough time to study the documents
before the conference starts.

We are proceeding on the assumption that you personally will represent
CPC at the conference. Is this correct?

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,for all
the participants in the conference. As soon as we know exactly who tney
are, we will send a personal invitation.

With warm regards,

Sincerely yours,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Itrector

Development Finance Companies

Dr. Guillermo Herrera Carrizosa cc: Mr r
President
Corporaci6n Financiera Colombiana ?USkMngs/RE~ondeltlvr
&dificio Banco de Bogot&, Carrera 10

BogotA, Colombia



August 4, 1965

Dear Mr. Diawara/

Thank you very much for your letter of July 13 about the conference

of devlopment finance companies and for your correction of the menorand

about BIDI.

I can understand your feeling that, since BIDI has been in operation

only since the beginning of this year, you do not feel able to provide

detailed written comwnts on the Agenda. I am sure, however, that the

oral contribution of BIDI's representative will be a valuable one.

Incidentally, you have not yet informed us who will be B[DI's representa-

tive. I should appreciate your letting me know as soon as possible so

that we can issue a list of participants.

In my letter of April 5, I said that I would send the documents

which we are putting together (the basic data about each institution

involved and the notes on the Agenda items) to all participants around

the end of August. I now find that we have fallen behind schedule. I

also find that the documentation is becoming very bulky. It is likely

to total ten pounds in weight, which woWA be burdensome to you to have

to bring back to Washington in your baggage. Accordingly, I am now

planning to give the doewuants to each participant when he arrives in

Washington for the Annual Meeting. Since everyone will be here at least

two weeks before the conference, there should be enough time to study

the documents before the conferenoe starts.

Mr. Rosen is planning to give a dinner on Tuesday, October 12,

for all the participants in the conference. A. soon as we know exactly

who they are, we will be sending a personal invitation.

Wth best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Finance Companies

Mr. M. T. Diawara
Governor C Hr. Hanh
Banque Ivoirienne do Developpament Itddav

Industriel 3.A.
B.P. 4470
AbidJan, Ivory Coast
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FORM No. 26
(2-62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING WI RE

DATE OF ROUTING
WIRE: A W 4 1965 9$0

LOG NO.: ACTION CDPY:

TO: INFOFRATION
COPY:

FUM DECODDED BY:

TEXT:

?OR 1ZLL.XAR MM

'NU SAML 305Mh DOCUMM 3 QMW K SUP= AIOW 15.

"WB V=EXs DIRATO At I=B I=1 OF T=2 V=0n

D.UPLIC - TEm

DUPLICATE
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FORM No. 26
(2-62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING WI RE

DATE OF AMM Ts2 1965 1737 ROUTING
WIRE:

LOG NO.: ACTION COPY: MR*

TO: INFOtNATION
COPY:

FFOM: DECODED BY:

TEXT:

MWS 6 AND 7 KWAUG

DUPLICATE
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china development corporation

August 2, 1965
File Ref. 54-E-0402

CABLE ADDRESS

CHIDE LCO TAIPEI

Mr. William Diamond
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Bill :

On the eve of my leaving for Bangkok to attend a ECAFE

meeting for a few days, I hasten to forward herewith our comments

on Item 6 and of the proposed Agenda in response to your letter

of July 23rd. The Items were left out at first because the matter

appeared as of less concern to us.

With very best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Felix S. Y. Chang
President

vi Encl.

181 - 5 CHUNG SHAN ROAD N.. SECTION 2 TAIPEI, TAIWAN, REPUBLIC OF CHINA
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6. Expanding and improving facilities and obtaining staff from abroad.

Development financing is a new enterprise. The staff of a development
company or bank should not only possess a sound financing background but
also good knowledge and ability to keep abreast with industrial development.
Personnel with such qualifications is usually not available, especially in
developing countries.

On-the-job training is perhaps the only way to solve the problem. It
is a slow and sometimes costly process. Under certain circumstances, it
may be necessary to recruit foreign staff at the initial stage at least.
The most appropriate source of supply for such trained personnel is from
the development companies. However, in our opinion, a foreign staff should
come from a country with more or less similar background so that the sug-
gestions offered by such foreign staff may be found practical and workable.
Technicians from highly advanced countries may be recruited as consultants
but should not take part in the day-to-day operations because different
mentality and way of doing things may cause unnecessary friction and impede
the normal progress of a development company.

Frequent gathering of development company staff members on regional
basis, to us, is most useful. Free exchange of views and experience are
mutually beneficial and may also help to upgrade the quality of the staff
of each participating company.

7. Joint financing of specific enterprises with the World Bank group.

Joint financing on regional basis is very useful for development of
certain projects if (a) the carrying out of the project will have to draw
resources from a number of countries; (b) the benefits derived from such
project could be shared by the participating countries; and (c) the in-
vestment involved is too substantial to be extended by any single deve-
lopment company. Joint financing with the World Bank group in such
cases is definitely superior to a joint financing by a group of hetero-
geneous financial institutions for the simple reason that the World Bank
group can serve as an impartial party seeing that each development com-
pany takes a fair share of the risks and get a fair share of the fruit.

CDC has not had any experience in this kind of joint venture as
the Republic of China is not yet a member of IFC.



AUgwt 2, 1965

Mr. Bnaddin KuyalioA
Assistmnt Ganwral Mansger
Industrial Dwrelopment Bank of Iurwby
P. 0. Box 17, Galata
19twibul, TLUrley

Dear Ba& -ne I
I 4ish to t y/ tor ltters of JWly 13 (7* 1419o),

Juy 16 (No. 14731 wA 14768) and Juy 23 (No. 1521.7), enelasiag

com-tu s items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, teM 7 of the Agonas of th conferemm

of dve~lopiat finsaw semp Awo I an =w aaiting your vlws on ltum

NO.6 Of the Agenda.

0 )sae *till not reaelved tie thwirty copies of your 1964

Anal aeport wvhih, accordlng to your lettor 14788 of July 16, were

air rUled on that date.

Deesum of the ,ork tbmt needs to be done ir- .paraien for the

conferanoe, .1 hope xtat oth te reaarks on Ue "ni wAm th* Annal

Report arrive by Auust 15.

Ith bet personal regeAa,

Siuwerely ywa,

,illiem Din-r:Kmd
Director

Developmnt Finance CoMP*Mi0M

BSondel/ Diamond1 elf

em r. Jeffries



Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: CHANG DATE: AUGUST 2, 1965

CHIDELCO CLASS OF
SERVICE:

TAIPEI, TAIWAN

COUNTRY: CHIN

TEXT:
Cable No.:

REURLET JULY 17 AND OURS OF 23RD YOUR VIEWS ON AGENDA ITEMS SIX AND

SEVEN WERE MISSING FROM COLLECTION STOP PLEASE SEND DUPLICATES

SOONEST POSSIBLE STOP NEED TO HAVE OUR COLLECTION COMPLETE BY

AUGUST 1.

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME William Diamond
Director W.Diamond/R.Blonde1:mbe

DEPT. Deve~f~wt Finance CompaeS

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preporing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No, 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: MARZO DATE: AUGUST 2, 1965

B&NDESCO CLASS OF
SERVICE: NLT

MADRID

COUNTRY: (SPAIN)

TEXT:

Cable No..
REOURIETS JUNE 25 AND JULY 29 NEED TO RECEIVE YOUR AGENDA C03ENTS -B

AUGUST 15 STOP HOPE YOU CAN MANAGE IT

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME William Diamond, Diretor cc: Mr. Bloriel

DEPT. Development Finanoe Compnis

SIGNATURE
K1G1"UE O 11UAL UTORIZED To APPROVE)

REBlondeltvmv For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: KAYALIOGLU DATE: AUGUST 2, 1965

KAL MABNK pCLASS OF
SERVICE:

ISTANBUL

COUNTRY: (TURKEY)

TEXT:

Cable No.:
RE YOUR 1"ETTERS NEED TO H]AVE YOUR REMAINING AGENDA COMMENTS BY AUGUST

15 STOP ITEM SIX STILL MISSING

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Wi.iam Diamond, Director cc: '. Blondel

DEPT. D ce CmpaniS

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE )F IV A7 6 TO PPOVE )

RBlondel :v For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO, KASTNER DATE: AUGUST 2, 1965

INVESTCRED C F CLASS OF
SERVICE: NLT

VIENNA

COUNTRY: (AUSTRIA)

TEXT:
Cable No.:

REOURIET JUNE 24 NEED TO RECEIVE YOUR AGENDA COMMENTS BY AUGUST 15 STOP

HOPE YOU CAN MANAGE IT

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

cc: Mr Blondel
NAME William Diamond, Director

DEPT. Deve1 o Finance Companies

SIGNATURE
(bIGNATURE OF INDiVIDUAL A RIZED TO APPROVE)

RBlondel :vmv For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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